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Air Power Is
Now Greatest 
In the World

WASHINGTON, Jane 1—« V -  
Secretary of War Stlmaon laid to
day that with 3,857,000 army troops 
already oreraeu the deployment of 
air and service forces b  practical
ly completed “and the period of 
decisive action is at hand.”

The balk of- forces now moving 
eat of the United States to com
bat areas b  composed of ground 
troops prepared to use the bases 
and take advantage of the preli
minary air rssaults for the final 
blows against thle enemy, the sec
retary teld a news conference, ad
ding:

“The United States army today 
has 3,657,000 soldiery deployed out
side the continental United States 
In theaters of operation through
out the world, striking and prepar
ing to strike victory-winning blows 
by land, from the sea and In the 
air against Germany and Japan.

Half ToUl Strength
“This force, at the end of sup

ply lines stretching more than 56,000 
miles and reaching Into every con
tinent, represents approximately 47 
per cent of the total strength of 
the army.

"By the end of 1944, the number 
of troops overseas will be Increased 
to more t' an 5,000,000 men, appro
ximately t vo-shlrds of total streng
th."

Overseas deployment of necessity 
came first for the supply and air 
forces, Stimson noted, since it was 
necessary to build up the bases for 
the eventual main drives against the 
enemy. Those bases are now estab
lished, he said, and shipping b  avail
able for the movement of ground 
forces to the overseas tlieaters. This 
movement “rapidly b  nearing the 
peak."

Stimson said that the overseas 
See AIR POWER, Page g

Vice President 
Nay Have OK For 
Re-Nomination

(By The Associated Press)
Reports spread In congressional 

circles at Washington today that 
Vice-President Wallace has received 
presidential best wishes for success 
In his campaign for second place 
renomination on a ticket Mr. Roose
velt Is expected by many to head in 
a fourth term bid.

The reports were linked to a con
ference Wallace had with the presi
dent shortly before he took off re
cently for Siberia and China. Friends 
in the Senate said Wallace obvious
ly was pleased with the results of a 
discussion that apparently touched 
upon political as well as diplomatic 
matters.

While there has been a clamor on 
the part of some party members, 
particularly in the South, for Wal
lace’s replacement, many legislators 
have come to the conclusion that Mr. 
Roosevelt will not countenance a 
change.

The president's reported unwil
lingness to substitute for Wallace 
was said to be heightened by the 
fact that he has Just sent the vice- 
president off on a mission to Presi
dent Chiang Kai-Shek of China.

There nevertheless have been 
some efforts to unite the anti-Wal
lace groups behind a single candi
date. Appeals thus have been made 
to supporters of Speaker Raybum 
of the House, Senators Truman (D- 
Mo.) and Barkley (D-Ky.) and oth
ers to Join In backing a man who 
would be acceptable to the presi
dent and might prove a better vote 
getter than the present vice-presi
dent.

The name of Justice William O. 
Douglas of the Supreme Court Is 
reported to Iktve been sugested In 
some of these conferences as pos
sible candidate, although there was 
doubt that Douglas himself would 
be Interested.

-BUY BOND8

GOVERNORS IN FRIENDLY MEETING

Officer, Reported 
Slugged, Is Deed

EL PASO, June 1—<AV-Deputy 
Sheriff Joe Cresap. 68, died today 
in an El Paso hospital after he 
reportedly was slugged with a gun 
by a man In uniform, whom the 
officer had picked up on a country 
road gnd was taking to El Paso 
for investigation as a deserter sus
pect, I

Sheriffs «(fleers and border pa
trolmen were conducting a search 
for the assailant.

Governors Brisker, Ohio, Warren of California, and Dewey of New York, meet In front of a hotel 
In Hershey, Pa., where the Governor's conference went into session Monday. The conference opened 
on a theme of state’s righto in postwar planning- (NEA Telephoto).

--

Hungary Is Pictured 
As Country oi Death

LISBON, Portugal, June 1—(/Pi- 
News trickling through from inside 
Hungary these days suggests that a 
majority of the population is torn 
between terror, despair and apathy 
as Premier 8ztoJay’s puppet regime 
tries to rush through a so-called 
“ social revolution,” repair the dam
age of Allied bombings, and mobi
lize more men for the German de
fense of the Carpathians.

Today Is the deadline for removal 
of sill Jews from the Budapest area 
Into designated ghettos. Recent 
weeks have been filled with accounts 
of systematic raids on Jewish homes 
With the avowed purpose of seizing 
hidden valuaoles. The accounts say 
that even rugs, porcelain and silver
ware are seized as "Ul-gotten weal
th." „

Suicides apparently have been 
numerous. These are typical Items In 
the Budapest newspaper Pester 
Lloyd: ’

“The 81-year-old widow of a for
mer state official, Karl Panda, has 
hanged herself.”

“Seventy-four-year-old Mrs. Karl 
Kolos and 70-year-old Mrs. Johann 
Mihalyffy committed suicide In a 
hotel room using poison."

“Former stateo fficlal Emmerich 
Ellas, 64, shot his wife and killed 
himself.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

I S A W . . .
A letter Indicating that a Pampa 

•colony" is being fotmed at Lubbock 
Realdents of the South Plains city 
who formerly redded here include 
Dr. J. V. McCalliater. Walter Butler. 
Ely Fonvffle, Bob Full«*, J. R. Mc
Kinley, and J. V. Hew.

Ladles, we have plenty of cloth
es line wire at Lewi» Hardware —
Adv.

Halsey Sees Japs'
/ * .

Future Realistically
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, June 

1—(TP)—The backbone of Japanese 
resistance In the Pacific has been 
“severely bent,”  and in the south 
Pacific they have lost 150,000 men, 
4,800 planes and too many ships 
to count. Admiral William F. Hal
sey Jr. told a press conference yes
terday.

Halsey, who Is retiring as Allied 
commander of naval forces In the 
south Phciftc, said in that theater, 
including Bougainville, the Japa
nese now have only about 15,000 
men with no more than 2,000 of 
them effective.

“We can say of the Pacific gen
erally that if the Jap’s back is not 
broken, his spine Is severely bent,” 
the admiral asserted.

Halsey said that 19 months ago 
he himself had “only a shoestring, 
but now this has grown to a large
sized boot," and recalled that after 
the battle of the Solomons Nov. 13, 
1942. treribad available Just one dam- 
agedjpRrier, one battleship, one 
cruiser and a very few destroyers.

“The Jap is really a small man 
and can easily be dislodged without 
big boot,” he said.

-BUY BONDS-

City Will Pray 
For Armed Forces

DEL RIO, Texas, June 1—<JP)—  
One minute of each day. from 11 to 
11:01 a. m. has been set aside here 
for prayer for the sueoess and pro
tection of our armed forces.

Mayor Frank Walton Issued a pro
clamation to that effect, for the 
duration of the war.

Oil Price Boost Must 
Wait Transport Study

WASHINGTON. June 1—</P)—Ac
tion on price Increases sought by 
West Texas and Eastern New Mexi
co operators on Permian Basin crude 
oils will be deferred by the office of 
Price Administration for at least 60 
to 90 days pending study of means 
of boosting the movement of oil out 
of the area.

This was reported today by con
gressmen from that area who called 
OPA oil division officials to the 
capitol to discuss the operators' pctl-

Courl of Awards For 
Girl Scouts Tonight

The city-wide court of awards 
honoring Girl Scouts will be made 
tonight at 8 o'clock In the district 
courtrooms, according to Miss Marie 
Stedje, Girl Scout executive.

To be awarded tonight are 27 sec
ond class Olrl Scout ranks; 104 pro
ficiency badges in many field and 
one first class award.

Miss Stedje has extended an Invi
tation to parents and friends to at
tend the meeting tonight and see the 
Scouts receive public recognition for 
their work.

Oilensive In 
Is Now 

Great Threat
By J. B. KRUE * ER 

Associated Press War Editor 
Japan’s great China offensive 

today appeared on the verge of 
expansion into a four-front bat
tle aimed at wiping oat new Al
lied air bases now virtually do
minating enemy shipping along 
the Chinese coast.

From Chungking unofficial re
ports said the Japanese were 
massing In Indo-Chlna, possibly 
for a drive on Kunming, U. 8. 
air base on the Burma road. From 
Honan province came news In
dicating the invaders were gath
ering for a new offensive, per
haps against Chungking.
The second offensive, west along 

the Yellow river In Honan, appar
ently was in temporary deadlock, 
with Chinese forces attacking In 
some places.

Airpower forged 
MaJ. Oen. C. L. *
C h e n n ault was 
the only weapon 
in w h i c h  t h e  
poorly - equipped 
Chinese had an 
edge. Associated 
Press war corres
pondent Clyde A.
Farnsworth visit
ed the new Chi
nese - American 
Composite Wing .
(CACW) in Hon- clyd* A form-or* 
an and reported this small air group 
already had thrown a wrench Into 
Japanese plans.

He said P-40s and B-25s had 
knocked out much motorized trans-

See OFFENSIVE, Page *
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GERMAN ARRESTS REPORTED
LONDON, June 1—(IP)— A Reuters 

dispatch from Zurich today said the 
Swiss newspaper La Suisse had pub
lished an unconfirmed report from 
Annecy that Major Tracou, Marshal 
Petain's ordnance officer, and oth
er members of Petain's Inner circle 
had been arrested by the Germans 
In Vichy.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

STUKES ARE OFF
DETROIT, June 1—(/PI—The last 

major strike in this war production 
center came to an end today as em
ployes of Parke. Davis and Co., vot
ed to end their nine-day walkout at 
midnight tonight.

tion for price increases of as much 
as 17 cents a barrel. The petition 
was filed weeks ago with OPA

Rep. Mahon (D-Texas), one of 
those participating In the congerence 
said the OPA officials contended 
that settlement o f  the price question 
should await the finding of ways of 
moving surplus production In the 
Permian Basin to markets. Their 
conclusion. Mahon said, was that the 
price question should be put aside 
for 60 to 90 days.

Described by the Petroleum Ad
ministration for War as the only 
remaining large producing area In 
which production c<5uld be increased 
substantially and still not exceed 
conservation quotas, the Permian 
Basin has had to be held to a frac
tion of its potential because of in
adequate facilities for transporting 
the crude to distant refineries.

Mahon said the OPA men express
ed hope that "he new 16-inch pipe
line from West Texas to Oklahoma, 
now moving about 65,000 barrels 
daily, could oe stepped up by the 
addition of pumper stations to a 
90,000 barrel rapacity.

Rep. Thomason (D-Texas) Join
ed In urging that the OPA act prom
ptly on the operators' petition. Oth
ers who participated In the meeting 
were Rep. Fisher (D-Texas) and 
Senators Connally (D-Texas) and 
Hatch (D-NM).

-BUY BONDS—

15 Allied Divisions 
Reported Massed

LONDON, June 1—</P>—Tite Ber
lin radio asserted today that 15 
Allied divisions, five of them tank, 
were concentrated In French north 
Africa for an attack on southern 
France.

The official DNR dispatch said 
the ten infantry and fivr tank di
visions will enter I he battle scene 
In eon junction with Gen. Eisen
hower's Invasion of the west coast 
of Europe.

De Gaulle Visit 
To London Night 
Miss Roosevelt
’  WASHINGTON, June 1 -(AV— 
Unless President Roosevelt decides 
to go to London In the very near fu 
ture there Is little prospect that 
General Charles de Gaulle will get 
hlsw lsh for ranking American o f
ficial to sit In on his promised con
ference with Prime Minister Chur
chill.

There Is still conviction In some

Suarters, however, that the Presl- 
ent may make the trip, not espec 

ially to see the French leader, but 
primarily to get a closer look at the 
war and to thrash out some b igh 
political problems with the British 
prime minister.

From the British and American 
points of view some affairs are go
ing well In Europe and some are 
not.

Diplomatic officials at present arc 
most pleased perhaps with the state 
of politics in Italy.

As soon as Rome Is liberated. King 
Emanuele's promise to retire and 
name Crown Prince Umberto as his 
"lieutenant" or regent will become 
effective. It  can be reported on ex
cellent authority that there Is no 
tendency In official quarters here to 
let the king enter Rome as head of 
the state.

Policies as to Spain and Turkey 
are considered in official quarters 
to be much more troublesome. The 
constant question Is how far to press 
these neutrals, and also Sweden, to 
cut their trade with the Axis.

BUY BONDS-----------

Why
Play

Not Let's 
Games-Huh!

rope.
It was the plan of The News 

and Radio Station KPDN to have 
the person who guesses nearest 
to the exact day and time appear 
as a guest on the radio Just as 
soon as possible after H-Hour.

But, so far nobody has been 
bold enough to venture o guess 
as to when General Elsenhower’s 
men will crash Fortress Europe.

Nowt how about It?
Send your guesses as to the day 

and hour of Invasion to The In
vasion Editor of The Pumps News. 
If you wish, tell us in not more 
than IS words why you picked 
your particular date.

WAR IN BRIEF
(B y The Associated Press)

ITALY—American soldiers fight 
srlthin sight of Rome.

INDIA—Chinese and American 
forces occupy Jap stronghold In 
north Bnrma.

ENGLAND—RAF overnight as
saults Hammer Nazi defense in
stallations all along French chan
nel coast.

AMERICA—War Secretary says 
3,657,066 troops already overseas 
ready for “decisive action.”

GERMANY—Berlin radio reports 
15 Allied divisions in north Africa 
randy to attack southern France.

-BUY BONDS-

Panhandle Crops 
Begin To Have 
Enough Rainfall

Rain fell again in the Panhandle 
last night, with .67 inches recorded 
at Pampa, causing some wheat farm
ers to begin to cry “ enough" for the 
time being, what with the precipi
tation here last week. The sky was 
overcast today, with forecast of 
showers tonight.

According to the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, excessive rainfall 
damaged some Texas crops and de
layed field work In the eastern half 
of the state but conditions were 
more favorable elsewhere In the 
week ended May 29.

Hail did some damage to grain 
near Groom last night.

General rains relieved drought 
conditions in the low rolling plains, 
the south half of the high plains 
and the Rio Grande plains. Sup
plies of irrigation water were re
plenished In the lower Rio Grande 
valley.

Com did not make good progress 

See CROPS, Page 8

By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associated Press War Editor

American infantry cracked into the Valmontone line and 
saw Rome today across 15 hazy miles from heights in the 
Alban lulls, capturadin a stoutly contested advance of near
ly two miles which by-gassed ruined Velletri.

British troops and armor on the right captured F rosin one, 
southeast of Rome. New Zealanders toppled Sora on the 
provincial capital of 20,000 and highway junction 54 milae 
escape Highway No. 82 and pounded swiftly ahead toward 
Avezxano, 34 mile" away.

All along the 109-mile meander
ing front from the Tyrrhenian to 
north of Casstno, the Allies ad
vanced and the German positions 
deteriorated by the minute. The 
German fought with skill and a 
dtermination born of desporation, 
for he was making a supreme ef
fort to save the 20 divisions of his 
10th and 14th armies, now immin
ently imperiled by the deep wedge 
thrown into the last defense shield 
before Rome.. The Germans said 
Velletri had been abandoned after 
violent street righting.
The night shift of 500 or more 

British bombers turned the French 
Invasion ocast into an inferno of 
bhrsting bombs ad fire and tangled 
three rail centers of Trappes, Terg- 
nler and Saumur, 16 to 150 miles 
from Paris. Probably 2.240 tons of 
bombs were deposited In operations 
costing eight planes. Other Briton.1 
flying from Italy snarled up two 
tracks beside the rapids of the iron 
gate of the Danube.

The Mederrianean air forces flew 
2,800 sorties yesterday destroying 4? 
planes, losing 14 heavy bombers and 
nine fighters. In May, a staggering 
bomb weight was hurled on the Ger-

See ALLIES, Page 8

Neats Will Be 
Ration-Free At 
Least to July

WASHINGTON, June 1—(/Pi— I 
All meats now ration-free will con-1 
tlnue so during the period througRl 
July l, the Office of Price admlnl-f 
;t ration said today In announcing! 
these principal changes, effective I 
Sunday. In the point values on other! 
commodities f

Canned carrots, orange )uiod.| 
:rapefrult Juice and blended aran 
ind grapefruit Juice are added 
‘he long list of point-free pr
foods.

All varieties of cheese and 1 
iroducts are reduced two points 
round to a new value of 10 points.

The ration cost of canned eva- 
rorated and condensed milk is halv
ed. dropping from one point for a| 
pound to a half point.

The only increases ordered
See RATIONS

Decentralized Government Is 
Asked A t Governors’ Confab

Several days ago The News car
ried a front page story asking 
readers to do a little guessing on 
the date for the invasion of Eu- ' plaintiff. The case was filed March

$162,432 Asked 
In Civil Suits

Two suits In which a combined 
Judgment of $162,432.10 Is asked 
have been set for hearing on June 
19 in 31st district court here.

Highest amount Is asked In the 
case styled Loraine Marie Turner, 
Individually as as Independent exe
cutrix of the estate of Earl Hudson 
Turner vs. B. W. Rase. Amount 
asked is $125,000, and the action is 
based on an accident that occurred 
October 6, 1941, In which Dr. Tur
ner, husband of the plaintiff, re
portedly suffered Injuries in a fall 
In an elevator shaft at the Rose 
building, resulting in his death six 
days later.

The suit was filed on October 4. 
1943. Stone, Phipps, and Dlbrell of 
Galveston are attorneys for the 
plaintiff Negligence on the part 
of the defendant is alleged in the 
plaintiff's original petition, with 
seven counts purported, among these 
being a claim that there was ho 
light In the elevator shaft and no 
posted notice of the elevator's not 
being at floor level .

Style of the other case Is B. A. 
Ricketts Individually and as next 
friend for Leon Ricketts vs. Mitchell 
Hill. Aotion is based on an accident 
suffered on January 29, when Leon, 
7-year-old son of the plaintiff, lost 
his right forearm when his hand 
was alleged to have been caught In 
a meat grinder at Hill's grocery, 638 
S. Cuyler.

Judgment of $37,432.10 Is asked. 
Curtis Douglass Is attorney for the

14
May term of district court here 

opened on May 29 A total of 383 
cases are on the docket,, of which 
191 are delinquent tax suits and 164 
are divorce cases. Appearance cases 
total 10. non-jury eight, jury seven, 
and criminal three.

--------------BUY BONDS--------------

PUBLIC GETS HEALTH ADVICE
AUSTIN, June 1 —(/P)— Dr. George 

W. Cox, state health officer, today 
urged Texans to protect food from 
contamination and to follow strict 
sanitary measures to forestall a 
possible outbreak of dysentery in 
epidemic proportions.

Big Wheat Yield Is Forecast for Plains
The Texas A. and M. College Ex

tension Service today forecast one 
of the largest wheat crops In 10 
years for the High Plains country, 
and a check with Glenn T. Hackney, 
Gray county Farm Agent, revealed 
the estimate of the wheat crop In 
the county this year Is about 129,150 
acres. Harvesting Is expected to be
gin about July 1. ^ —s

He said the oats crop Is estimated 
at 4JOO acres, and the barley crop 
at 8.610. The total small grain acre
age for the year exceeds that of last 
year by about one-third, he said. 

Meantime, the college extension

Talk tiras and tubes with Fred 
Niemeter's Phillips Service -Station. 
—éMf.'

service, according to the Associated 
Press in a dispatch from College Sta
tion, asserted there was a shortage 
of combines In a group of South 
Central-West Texas counties to cut 
abundant wheat and oats crop.

Counties Involved are Concho, Tay
lor, Runnels, Coryell. Schleigher, 
Coleman, Tom Green, and McCul
lough. D. A. Adam, in charge of a 
district extension emergency farm 
labor office at Plalnvlew, reported 
that an effort was being made to 
recruit combines from the vicinity of 
Lubbock county to relieve the sltua- 
Mon.

“But combine owners appeared re
luctant to break their habit of go
ing to the wheat growing counties," 
the extension service said.

Adam described the oats crop In 
the affected area as one of the fin
est In years, with an Indicated yield 
of about 40 bushels an acre. He said 
the wheat crop, likewise extensive, 
promised an average yield of 20 to 
25 bushels an acre.

Elsewhere In west Texas grain- 
producing counties the situation was 
more flexible raid the extension ser
vice. Combines from south plains 
counties had been referred to 10 
counties in the low rolling plains 
where cutting begah May 30 In Foard 
and Knox counties Harvesting In 
Young and Wichita counties also 
should begin this week. Cutting In 
Denton. Collin and Grayson coun
ty area was expected to start about

June 15. Four combines had left Hale 
Center for Denton county.

Adam, who Is cooperating with 
custom operators and producers, in 
assembling and assigning harvesting 
machinery, satd that more than 30 
combines from Colorado, Nebraska 
and other northern states had come 
into Texas to engage in custom har
vesting.

Denton, Collin and Ormyaon coun
ties have big acreages. Orayson alone 
having about 100,000 acres of small 
grains. Hansford county Is estimated 
to have 390,000 acres of wheat alone. 
Deaf Smith and Randall around 
300,000 each, and Hale 75,000

HERSHEY, Pa., June 1—l/IV-The ‘Maliens' governors cencloded 
the 36th annual governors' conference by calling for quick federal 
action on plans for post-war public works and reconversion of war
Industries to peace time production.

After electing Governor He 
B. Maw, Utah Democrat, as chair
man to succeed GovernorLocal War Widow 

Joins Marine Corps
Mrs Mary Burba Stevens, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Leslie 
Burba of Pampa, was enlisted In the 
Marine Corps Women's Reserve at 
District Marine Procurement head
quarters at El Paso, Monday.

When called she will report to the 
Marine base at Camp Lejeune, N. C,. 
where she will receive her Marine 
“boot"—basic—training.

She is the widow of Pfc. John 
Floyd Stevens. LeFors, who was re
ported killed In action on the Ital
ian front in February. She Is the 
fourth child of Mr. and Mrs. Stev
ens to enter the service. Her sister, 
Lt. <Jg.) Ella F. Burba of the Waves, 
is on duty In New Orleans, and two 
brothers, Private John L. Burba, Jr., 
and Private Oran D. Burba, are In 
the army.

Private Sevens graduated from 
Pampa High school in 1941, and was 
employed by the Stanolind Oil and 
Gas company at the time of her 
enlistment In the women Marines.

At present she Is In Pampa await
ing her call to active duty.

-B U Y  BONDS-

Saltonstall, Massachusetts RepubU-l 
can. they adopted a resolution - »-  * 
terday saying:

“ We believe that there should be | 
better cooperation between the fed
eral government and the states, i 
the governors should be kept morel 
fully and completely advised of the| 
activities being carried on by feder
al agencies within the respective! 
states, particularly when new actlvi- [ 
ties are Inaugurated."

The executives said state and lmin|| 
governments can now finance 
share of activities which the fe 
government has been admit.
frequently duplicating their i__
They urged that policies be develop-'I 
ed cooperatively, that congress o T  
forth general policy explicitly In sta
tutes. that states have Inumi 
supervision and direction and 
subordinate government units 
given responsibility for local opera-1 
tlon. *

They called specifically for ,_____,
on highway development, rivers and I 
harbors. Irrigation and flood con-l
troL 41

-BUY BONDS-

Boys, Girls Are 
Responding Here

I f  the men were responding like 
the women and the b':ys and girls, 
the puzzle of getting an extra 500 
employes into work at Deal war 
plants would be over.
. That Is the situation, as Otis R. 

Ttetry, manager of the U. E. Em
ployment service here, sees it. Man
ager Terry raid he haa received 
many Inquiries from boys and girls 
and from women concerning jobs In 
vital Industries, but there were only 
a few calls from men.

About half of the estimated num
ber of employes needed for carbon 
black plants, refineries, and machine 
shops, have been ■>Dtalned

Persons Interested in changing 
from less essential work to war 
plants are asked to call at once at 
the U. S. Employment service, 206 
N. Russell.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Get Tractor Tires 
Go.—Adv.

at Dixie Tire

Rites Held Today 
For Bordwine Child

Funeral services for Teddy Calvin 
Bordwine, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Bordwine. who died Tues
day at a Pampa hospital, were con
ducted at 4 p. m. today at the Pen
tecostal church In LeFors by the 
pastor, the Rev. J. O. Powell. Burial 
was In the LeFors cemetery.

The baby eras born May 13 of this 
year at Memphis.

Parents of the Infant reside on the 
Yealy lease, 8 miles weat of Pampa. 
Besides the parents, the baby Is sur
vived by the grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bordwine of Pampa.

Arrangement are by Dunskei-Car- 
Michael Funeral home.

Slate Will Soea 
Be out ol the Bel

EAST BERNARD, June !—(*>— I 
Texas' general fund will be out of 
the red for the first time" In a 
scorn of years.’’ Gov Coke R. Stev- | 
enson said In discussing post-' 
plans for the state at the third an- , 
niversary of the East Bernard Lions 
club last night.

"Texas will do Its part for return- 
lng soldiers after the present war,' 
he said.

Governor Stevenson, an honorary 
member of the Lions club, said a 
vehicular tunnel from Port Bollva 
to Galveston as a project that could 
be built would be of tremendous 
value to Texas.

He also mentioned an enlarged 
highway program, the construction 
of state buildings. Including schools I 
and eleemosynary institutions as 
other post-war projects.

The deficit In the general fund 
three years ago was $33,600.000. and 
today lt is leas than $3,000.000 ha 
said.
------------ --BUY BONDS...........
WEATHER FORECAST
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'Gask' From Here

LYWOOD June 1—yp>—“The 
ss agent «aid. pres: 
“ that Alan Ladd it 
terrific beating in 

that he wishes he was 
the army again. It's much 
than the army , isn’t it

o," said Ladd uncoopera tively 
“Ypu'vs never been in the army 

army's really tough." 
nd Farrow" (director John 

Farrow) the press agent hurried on. 
“is such a strtckler for realism he's 
tougher'll any top sergeant, isn’t

No, Ftorrow is a nice guy,” re
sponded Ladd arbitrarily. '“Nobody 
s Ulougber than a top sergeant, 
uu've never known any top ser-

“ In this picture,” the press agent 
aontinued, unabashed. “Alan has 

o fights with Luis van Rooten. 
With Brian Donley, one with 
Bendlx and several others with 

characters. He 
down by Van Rooten 
, his baek severely. He

ROSE AND WINDOW 
TRELLISES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

SIS E. TYNG
(East of Foxwerth-Galbraith)

worked for three days in a rain- 
■torm and caught a bad cold. _  

“And then he gets flogged with 
a cat o' nine tails Alan, that must

the pug-
gagged—and so did I. slightly 

He listed a number of added in-

have hurt, did it knout? 
iclst gagged—and so did I, slig

lignitlcs Ladd undergoes In thli 
>pus of bloodshed and mayhem, but 
-he only other one I remember it 
hat he gets buffeted about the brow 
with a belaying pin, which is a pir. 
.ailors use when they wish to belay 
something.

The name of the film is either 
''Two Years Before the Mast," a 
sea picture, or "Two Years Behind 
-he Mask,” a baseball picture, I've 
forgotten which.
------------- B i t  BONDS

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Pauline Davis of Wlch.*i 
Falls is here visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Gladys K. Davis. m

Wanted boys for Pampa ifl
routes. Place your application n 
with the circulation department (or 
» route this summer.*

Pampa Lodge No. 480 Knights of 
Pythias will meet in regular session 
tonight at 8 o'ilock at the Castle 
hall and will hold election of new 
officers for the new term beginning 
July 1. Chancellor Comnyjnder B

X
o r  f i n e  f l a v o r

.o y . m

P A C K  1 i
¡Cüíftt'h
4 ĥillinS I

Schilling*
C o ffee

B. Altman, Jr., has requested mem
bers to be present.

8 H A lu a , c v  «lias Ruth TUiey k 
» e  of the 180 members of spring
iraduation class at Texas State col- 
ege for Women.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
tfrs. Harris Tilley of Sharrock and 
.s a candidate tor a B A. degree in 
sociology.

A number of teachers from Hor 
ice Mann school will spend their 
■ acations at their homes this sum- 
ner. Miss Mary Reeve will be at 
Friona, Tex,; Miss Billie Rossun 
?ampa; Miss Elizabeth Ann Sewell. 
Midlothian. Tex.; Miss Myra Mil
lard, Childress, Tex.; Miss Katie 
iachry, Clarendon; Miss Joan Gur 
¿ey, Pampa; Miss Pearl Spaugh, 
Pampa; Miss Clara Brown, Pampa; 
Miss Jtmma Searcy. Pampa; Mrs. 
Craig K. Fullerton, Pampa; Miss 
Frances McCue, Albuquerque, N. M.; 
Miss Halley May Eaton, Crowell, 
Tex.; Miss Josephine Thomas, 
Pampa.

Lt. and Mrs. Rex Ross left Tues
day for Port Knox, Ky., alter spend
ing 10 days with Tom Rose, 505 N. 
Gray, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wheat- 
ley, 600 E. Francis.

Miss Vivian Lalferty, daughter of 
Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, 922 E. Fran- 
-•is, left today to attend the sum
mer session of school at WTSTC at 
Canyon. She was graduated from 
Pampa High school Tuesday night.

Price panel of the county ration
ing board has been Increased from 
four to nine members, Roy E. Mc- 
Keman, boarn chairman, said to
day. Eventually It Is planned to 
increase the number to 15. New 
members of the panel are Dan W il
liams, Don Conley, J. A. Meek, B. R. 
Nuckles, and W. R. Wanner; old 
members, Charles Ward, chairman, 
H. W. Waters, L. J. Zachry, and 
John Fonberg.
Adv.

BUY BONDS-----------

Dealer Cannot 
Ration Gasoline

MEXICO CITY, June 1—OP)—Fil
ling station operators have no auth
ority to ration gasoline sales to make 
their supplies go further, the gov
ernment oil administration an
nounced yesterday. In large adver
tisements it said all filling stations 
must fill up gas tanks of their cus
tomers, if requested, until their own 
storage tanks are empty.

Reduced deliveries of gas to filling 
stations caused a shortage over the 
week-end which has not been en
tirely eliminated in the capital.

---- ------ -BUY BONDS— --------—
Two hundred and twenty-five 

languages, exclusive of dialects, are 
spoken in India.

BACK /
We Have Just Received 

a New Shipment oi
Pre-War Spring Filled 

Living Room Suites
IÜ MM*-’

s r

j * - « * .

y &

m  ■

V)

BUILT BY KROEHLER
These are all heavy type suites of lhe 
finest quality. Several styles oi frames 
and good selection of colors and covers.

LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY
If you have been waiting for a chance to buy a really 
worthwhile living room suite, this s your opportun
ity. The Kroehler trademark is your assurance of 
satisfaction.

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E  CO.
FRANK FOSTER, Owner

120 W . Foster Phono 105

TOMATOES

27c
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R

Bag H.Q9

I lllililKillli]
JUNE 1st

SPECIALS
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sai. & Moa.

- T H U R S D A Y ,  JU N E 1,
m m m m m m m r n m m m

Folgers 
1 lb. Glass C

No. 303 
Glass

Fresh PRODUCE|
____________ _____ G R A P E JA MORANGES t  19' S h o rte n in g  

NE W SPUDS 5 1 7‘ Tomato Juice

Class
2 lb. Jar 

Bliss
Advance 

4 lb. Carton
Libby's 

No. 2 Can

CABBAGELarge, Fresh 
Pound ......

T  o i 1 e t S o a p \tatre ttvu> 9«
OATS Quaker Round Rev 23c

Fresh, Firm 
Pound ...... t c o r n  ĉ ; r  10,

ONIONS Yellow 
Pound ....

Always Plenty of
VDST p a r k in g  
I  R I l £ l  s p a c e

Black Eyed Peas 
Grapefruit Juice

21b.
Sack

47 oz. 
Can

PASTRIES
Butter Scotch
COOKIES doz.

Mustard ;r ; : 1 0 (|mANPIES
Currants 
Sani Flush 
Bakerite 65c

11«

JELLY ROLLS Each
Large
Angel Food Cake

25«
43«
20«
89«

n a t io n
V U I l I l  PRIDE 
12-oz. can 
2 for ..................

19c
29c

27®
S Y R U P Y
Bliss

.lVa-lb. ccn 15®
B L E A C H  wHiTEx

Quart ........................ 10«
Green Beans Killian's 2 No. 

French Style 2 Cans 29c

Morton's 4 1b. 
Sack

Potted MeaUc:J9c
Peanut Butter 2 0
Pecan V alley . . . . . . Ql. Jar

Pancake Flour 2 aÜfîL. 115C
B r i M C  Mexican Style 16 oz. 1 
O  C l A  11 0  Gebhardt's Jar J15c
Macaroni or Spaghetti j 5®

C K R A F T DINNER
Reg. Box (Jc

Pin?

Molasses
s

21c
New Orleans 
Brer Rabbit

Tomatoes
ed C>
» .  2 «

9 ‘
Red Crest 
No. 2 Can

SOYA
BEAN

5«No. 2 
Can

F U R R  FOOD M E A T  S P E C IA L S
S A U S A G E

Fresh f | " 7  
Bulk

Pound.... I
H A M S
Shank 
End ’ C 

Pound ....

BACON j?
V « v  | L a  D i A M aBy the Piece

R O A S T Pound

Bool Chuck

VEAL RIBS
Lean and

Mealy C
Pound

T O N G U E
Small 
Beef

Pound ....

FURR FOOD STORE
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Spencer DayJ*, AP  Correspondent, 
Sees Jap in His Usual Savagery

Mate: Davi* w u  the I
P M l  tu teawin 
**ton Saturday at

T W

crouched la his limestone caves and
t-a* “ ijckly-forested rldg------ '

Wle American tie 
the beach road t_

r my v/aited u n til____ ____
sixth Army forces came 
thousand yards of Mokmer

I  E m  mKm 
fought with 
acai cunning at 
Guadalcanal and 
Buna and Shaggy 
Ridge. He v a i  
murderous.

One battalion ol 
Yanks had cross
ed a gully and oc
cupied the lowei 
of two ridges be
yond Mokmer vil

lage. Another followed close behind. 
The only opposition that night was 
an occasional sniper.

Sunday morning the enemy open
ed up with machine guns, heavy 
coast artillery, small arms fire—and

Victory Through 
Egg Production Is 
Gray Conaly Theme

Gray county poultrymen are ask
ed by the government to produce 
approximately 491,238 dosen eggs 
this year as their part in the Pood 
tor Victory program, the National 
Poultry Defense commltee announc
ed today.

This county goal can best be 
reached If housewives take full ad
vantage of the present egg surplus 
and plan more menus calling for 
greater use of eggs, thus encourag
ing farmers to maintain high pro
duction, declared committee secre
tary Leon Todd.

In urging poultrymen to meet the 
1944 quota, Todd pointed out the 
current egg abundance may be fol
lowed by a serious shortage If farm
ers liquidate some of their laying 
flocks because of inability to dis
pose of eggs at profitable prices now.

An aid to producers Is the con
certed effort to distributors to keep 
the supply of eggs flowing steadi
ly Into consumer channels as a 
nutritious wartime food, Todd said, 
adding that aggressive merchand
ising has thus proved an Impor
tant factor in increasing egg con
sumption. “For instance,1* h e  as- 

rted, "records of A ft P  Pood 
ores, one of the larger purchas- 
s of Testas eggs, show this com

pany paid producers $916.442 for 
eggs purchased in the state last

Even greater cooperation by dis
tributors and consumers Is needed 
now, the poultry official said, to 
assure farmers a profitable market 
fbr their surplus production during 
the next few weeks and thus insure 
tpat a feast will not be followed 
by a famine. "Each of us can help,” 
he concluded, “by eating more eggs 
during this period. Remember théy 
are a ‘whole’ food, complete with 
proteins, essential vitamins, fats 
and minerals."

-BUT BONUS-

Knights oi Columbus
'J 4

Conclude Convention
AUSTIN, June 1—UP)—The next 

state convention of the Knights of 
Columbus will be held in Amarillo.

Concluding their annual session 
here yesterday, delegates chose 
Amarillo In a contest with Taylor, 
u id unanimously re-elected Gus J. 
Strauss of Austin as state deputy.

Other officers elected were George 
A. Nicoud of Dallas, secretary; Her
bert Meurer, of Muenster, treas
urer; William M. Ryan, of Houston. 
Advocate; J. C. Farmer of Waco, 
garden.

Insurance delegates to the su- 
; ireme convention at Toronto were 
he Rev. Paul Charcut of Pilot 

; ’oint; Sam Liberto of San An- 
onio; L. N. Landry of Port Arthur. 
Lssoclate delegates were the Rev. 

James P. Gibbons and James P. 
(lash of Austin.

Ex-officio delegates are Strauss 
and P. J. KJnane of Austin, past 
$tate deputy.

H S iur>. „  ,
il volley.
right In the middle 

officer. “We were 
for three hours, and 

they lobbed mortars Into us, 
»  men sc; ambled for oovsj-.
“Then they turned on us wli 

their woodpeckers (machine 
Our men were pretty badly 
up."

Because of the deadly fire, the 
forward battalion waa cut o ff and 
unable to wtthdfaw.

At Mokmer village, a major main
tained radio telephone communica
tion with the forward battalion.

"They're plastering hell out o f  us " 
reported the commanding officer of 
the trapped battalion. "One of my 
three tanks was knocked out by 
a lucky hit. The other two are 
out o f gas. Send me ammunition, 
blood plaama. morphine and water, 
i t ’s urgent I”

The men fell back from the ex
posed ridge to limestone caves along 
the beachfront. They established a 
small perimeter defense. The Ut
ter wounded were laid In caves near 
a trickle of water; the walking 
wounded manned guns.

“ Hell,“ said the major In the 
command post, “ I  can supply those 
people, If they’ll send me some buf
faloes. Tell them to stay where they 
are. 111 supply them.”

By midday ten buffaloes (ampl- 
blo.is tractors mounting three ma
chine guns) arrived from the Bos- 
nek beachhead some seven miles 
down the coast. They were filled 
with ammunition, rations and medi
cal supplies, then set out to aid 
their beleaguered comrades

By late afternoon, Mokmer vil
lage was crowded with maimed and 
dying American soldiers.

Boys with shattered legs, bloody 
head wounds and laces half shot 
away were stretched out under ev
ery available shelter. Medical corps- 
men and doctors hurried from case 
to case, administering plasma and 
performing emergency operations 
under coconut palms.

With shocking frequency, I  saw 
medical aides shake their heads and 
draw a blanket over a shattered 
form.

Most of the seriously wounded 
were victims of the wicked Japa
nese knee mortars.

Field hospital facilities were so 
overtaxed It was necessary to press 
the buffaloes into service one more 
to evacuate the men to the main 
beachhead at Bosnek.

B U Y  B O N D S

FEPC Charge Against 
Dallas Dews Dropped

DALLAS, June 1 —(AV-President 
Roosevelt's committee on fair em
ployment practices has dismissed a 
complaint filed against the Dallas 
News for publication of a want ad 
In which It was specified that a 
negro man was wanted for a Job to
be filled.

The FEPC in Washington 
ering the Dallas case yesterday

consid-
■ P m i B e i  ley, in
formed the newspaper last night of 
its dismissal after deciding that

Leonard M  Brin, regional FEPC 
director at Dallas, acted without
authority in citing the News for 
publishing M B M W m «

The FEPC ruled that newi 
cannot be classed as war

in citing 
the ad.

•C ruled that newspapers 
classed as war industries

and that the executive order setting 
up the F£PC specifically limited the 
jurisdiction of the committee to qrar 
Industries, a special dispatch : 
Washington to the newspaper

Malcolm Roes, chairman of F,_ 
was quoted as making public the 
statement of policy adopted by the 
committee.

An editorial In the News stated 
In part today; N.

" . . .  The following is the issue

it the News raised on behalf of 
and its employees only m  they 

resent thousands of other lndus- 
lee and tens of thousands of  era- 
ioyees of the city: Does the FEPC 

hkve the authority to break down 
the traditional southern segregation 
or races in private Industry when 
state laws have been upheld by the 
United States Supreme Court estab
lishing segregation in the public 
services? I f  so, by what authority? 
Its existence is due solely to execu
tive order. It  is without statutory 
authority.’’
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

R e a d  P a m p a  N e w s  C la ss ified  Ads.

Concerts To Benefit 
Children Planned

GONZALES, June 1—UP)—Oov. 
Coke R. Stevenson, state school 
supt. L  A. Woods and representa
tives of the Texas Music Educa
tors association have perfected a 
program to raise $1,000,000 for the 
care of Texas cripple children 
through a concert series by state 
school music departments.

The program was announced aft
er the grtmp met yesterday at the

Gonzales Warm Springs Founda
tion. Dr Woods announced the first
concert will be held Oct 23 observ
ing the beginning of the founda
tion here.

Oovernpr Stevenson agreed to 
proclaim a foundation concert day. 
Money from the concerts will be 
sent by school administrators to 
foundation treasurer Harold Mlch- 
elson and will go directly to aid 
the polio victims in the institution, 
which now has a capacity for treat
ment of 26 children 
— i . -tH j»  ttuNim --------- -----

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

P A G E  3
UNKNOWN VESSEL SINKS

GUADALAJARA. Mexico,
—(A1)—A vessel of unknown 
sank yesterday in a rough 
the Jalisco coast opposite a vi 
known as TenascaUtg, near the 
of La Navldad. The late of 
vlvors is still unknown.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 ¿luir » «n ic e  Q ibrication 
Expert washintr, lolinhlmr,
Tire eorvkte bd4 battery

McWilliams Service St
424 S. C a r ie r

.1 » to l ls te

2 t

New Method Would 
Expedite Movement 
Of New Tires, Tubes

During the six-week period from 
June 1 to July 15, dealers may re
ceive new passenger tires and tubes 
from manufacturers without giving 
tire rationing certificates, the Dis
trict Office of Price Administration 
announced today.

Officials pointed out that this 
move in no way changes the pre
sent method through which a motor
ist obtains a tire or tube certificate 
from his local board. The action was 
designed to facilitate the shipment 
of new passenger tires and tubes 
from manufacturers to dealers and 
will bring About better distribution.

Announcement was also made that 
any person desiring to enter tire 
business and Intending to acquire al
lotment from a manufacturer under 
this ruling must apply to the District 
OPA for recognition as a dealer. 
This will make It possible for tire 
dealers who closed their establish
ments several years ago because of 
the limited tire distribution to re
enter business and obtain new pas
senger tires and tubes on a basis 
similar to the allotment provided for 
existing dealers.

All Ore certificate replenishment 
portions, Parts B, dated before April 
1, 1944, are to be invalid after July 
15 .unless they have been received 
by the manufacturer on or before 
July 15 officials stated.

B U Y  R O N D S

Lake Worth Youth 
Drowns, Pol Saved'

FORT WORTH, June 1—UP)—A 
Lake Worth youth was drowned and 
his companion narrowly escaped 
death yesterday while they were 
fixing trot lines in the lake.

Delbert Rowe, 14, son or Mr. and 
Mrs. W. V. Rowe, Lake Worth, was 
the drowning victim. His compan
ion, Buck Gadford, Jr., 17, plunged 
into the water in a futile effort to 
save his struggling chum and was 
dragged from the lake unconscious.

t ty ?  b o n d s
Read Pampa Newa Classified Ada

SIDE GLANCES

l X >
c

t . >i. wo, u t. p a t  or». S  3 «

“He’s not a mean dog, Mrs. Binks, just full o f spirit—he 
Dover bites anybody who feally understands him I”

f *¿><9 f*7f-v p f i r

C m t n è u 4
i .... »  11 ■ .■ i . i  ■■   ' »

Five-Star Specials 
♦ TE P S

Sanitary Napkins
Box 
oi 12 C

n U N n
r o  89c • 
1 Ö  Vaine-I P% --»w;f— ■

W m a n i » i

ir  S h a m p o o ^ » 2 9 '

*  Z o : n i t o x
.c  51.00 C
•3 Vaine %Ò 9 C

, « Æ ê i & m

- • w J t f *

ïhis Safety B.F. 
Gets 

M r  i 
"AYES' :

'Billfold

Thf Safely billfold that really ¿efta 
defection. Come and « e  if yon can 
(a d  the r a d  poclcrt. Our btt'i 
you’ll

$7.50 to $10.00

Everyday Cui Prices '
CmM I  tile StRs. IN  taUels..................Nc
Caroid 1 lilt Salts, 50 tablets................49c
Crazy Crystals, 51.00 size .......................... 89c
Ortho Gynal Jelly, 51.00 size ................. 89c
lanteea Rgfili, Rag- 51.50.......................51.39
Phillips Creams, Reg. 40c...........................49c
Lady Esther Creams, Reg. 55c...................49c
Hinds Lotiaa, Reg. 51.00 ...........................  59c
Woodburys Creams, Reg. 75c . . . . . .  49c
Wrisleys Rath Crystals, 5 lbs.......................59c
Energine Shoe White................................. 19c
Squibb Mineral Oil, pint .......................59c
Squibb Milk Magnesia . . . r . . . 49c
Meads bextri Maltose.................................69c
Meads Oleum Percomorpi, 50 cc . . . $2.79 
Ironized Yeast Tab., $1.00 size . . . .  89c
Baby Hair Treatment ............................98c
Mumford Pry Shampoo............................89c

Cleansing Cream
Pond's—$1.35 Value

Ic

COLOGNES
Tender, roman 
tic fragrances in 
stunning replica 
bottles. Cotton 
Blossom Cologne, 
a brilliant new 
and original fra
grance in vast 
bottle. S I.25.

Plantation Gar
den Bouquet or 
Woodland Spice 
C o lo g n e s  in 
spark lin g  D e
canter Jugs at 
$1.00 and $1.75

In our prescription depart
ment you will find registered 
pharmacists who have hod 
years of practical experience. 
Our products for your pre
scription are always fresh ond 
pure.

You save from 20% to 
40% by having your prescrip
tion filled at Cretney's.

Pep up With fresh Vitamins
Olafsti ABDG Caps 100 lor « .2 9  Unicaps. 100, Upjohn's. . . . . $2.96
Olalsen B Complex Caps, 100 $2.69 Saper D Cod Liver Oil. p la t . $1.49 
Bezon B Complex Caps, 100 . .$4.95 Olalsen's Cod Liver Caps, 100 . J9c
B-Vyis B Complex Caps, 100 $1.98 Abdol Caps. 100 lor  ........ « .0 9
Lederle B Complex Caps. 100 $2.98 Natela Caps, 50 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . SSc
Olaben A  & D Tablets 22E $1.95 Squibb ABDG Caps, 5 0 . . . . . . . $1.59
Kelps Mall Tablets, 200 ......  99c Sonibb Di Cal Pbns Cape. 190 $1.29

B One Tablets, 1 mg., 100.. . . . 89c
B One Tablets, 5 mg, 100 .. $1.89 
B One Tablets, 10 mg, 100 .. .  $2.89

Grave's AB & D Cans, 72 ...... 89c
Grove's B Complex Caps, 64 89c
D.C.P. Wafers, 100. . . . . . . . . . $1.19

w

»

LEG MAKE-UP
Make believe stockings were fun last year. . .  
they're the fashion today! For thousands of 
women-in-war have found that this Richard 
Hudnut lotion is economical and so much 
tay.tr to use... it saves precious stockings and 
is mighty cool and comfortable I

Jn tlx most popular stockm# shades $<00
Tropical and Bronze I

Cattlemen, Attention!
We carry a full line oi Franklin vac

cine and supplies.
BLACKLEG VACCINE, dese 10c
BLOOD STOPPER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c
BLIST0L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
BONE O IL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58c
BARNES' CALF DER0RNEB 52.58
DEHORNING PAINT 50c
R0BN WEIGHTS, p a ir. . . . . . . . .  51.00
STRIBLING Pink Eye Powder . . . . .88c
STSIBUNG Cali Grab K iller....... 08c
STRIBLING Calf Scour Presc. . . . . . . . 08c
FRANKLIN'S Tattoo In k ..... . . . . . 50c

REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

is on duty 
at all times in our

P R E S C R IP T IO N
D E P A R T M E N T

A u t l t a t i f d .  Ib U t u l mi n U

Sq u ib b
MOFESSIONAl PRODUCTS

a n  u m »  w } 0

(W to y to e c U n « *

K r y o c

letter garden  crop«' 
Ataure ^ l t f .

*i,h Vtr(.ryotur «o.n-
tor y«-“1*  . . Ay-
U n u i  « r X r i t » - . - Vr<>-»,roved by , effective
Vide. lr '7 n , .n v  ruino»1«
c o i r « '  o » .  T K,.*y «o 
c b e w . n f or  d » .<  
u t * »  “  1

Other Victory 
Garden Helps

ME0 181 Dandelion Killer . 51.49 
Cyno-Gas for Red Ants . . .29c 
Bait M for Cutworms . . .  33c
Biackleaf 40  ......................... 33c
Vegetable Dust, 1 lb. . . .  39c 
Pyrethrum, 1 lb. . . . 39c
Bordeaux Mixture, 1 lb. . .  29c 
Straw Hats..............................49c

COUPON
25c

Tweezers
7 C

COMPON
25c

Flare 
Nail Polish

6 ?

COUPON
25c

Gam m ed
Canning
Labels
i r

COUPON
15c

Bottle
Brashes

6 C

COUPON
$1.00

Plastic
Make-ap
Mirror
2 9 c

COUPON

Belrigeraler 
Waler Bottles

Right Reserved 
to Limit 

Qaaalities 
Oa Sale Thars., 
Friday and Sal.

i I JS Battio Q  n
(Limn 1) O  M. C

35c VICKS 
VAPO-RVB

t a l h t U r  t V n *  < 
C k a tt  C a lta  . .  . i

50c IODENT 
Tooth Powde
Ha. I t y  r
or Ha. 2 j S ]

roí
COU) T l
mac uv*.
( L im i t  i ) i ' V t

2 5 , C H H T O V S
l it t l e  PILLE

Laxative,
Stimulant

L A D Y  U -  _ ,___
T A C E  P O W D t f t
Fluttering H«w <
Shades. S i c  Size

65c Pinex 
T O R  CO tnO H S

Owe to Colds.
2 W ay Relief

96 VIMMS  
TABLETS

• i VItemi«
• 3 Minerals. . .*..

SHAVE
Brushless—for 
Speed Shoves, i

to o l
M ATCHES

Corion of SO 1  y  (
(Limit 2 only) A h

1.50 ANUSOL  
Suppositories

Bo. ol 12 $ 09
{Ltnur t)

60c KREML 
HAIR TONIC

Groonto Hair
(Limit I ) W 0

FRAGRANT  
BUBBLE BATH
/ / ounce Pkq. O C
(Land 1) . . . .  ^

BORIC ACID  
POWDER

taaat Hat a / j c
(Limit I )  U W

DR. WEST'S 
SOc VRAY

Tooth Paste d%#  
in a Bottle. . . .mSS

PENKHAM'S
COMPOUND

il.IS Battio Û O C
(Limit l )  ... 9 0

2Sc ANACIN  
TABLETS

Believe Paid.
Besot 12......*

SSc 1 
FACE I
Tour Cheico 

of Savings. .

s-c p o w d e r s
Tor Headache

Sp..d, Balia!.
líe Si». ....

‘.»Oc «L K I
LOTnOir

39'
USTE RINE 

TOOTH PASTE
40< Doubla  
S ita  T a ta  . . . . .

12 H i  

fel API
Begulor or 
Jooloe Use
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„„M id's Body 
Like Enemy's, 
Says Writer

By KENNETH L  DIXON
CM* THE ITA L IAN  FRONT. May 

30—(Delayed I—VP)—You read about 
the big push In th< papers. May
be you know what it means to the 
soldier, maybe you don't being as 
far from Italy as you are.

Anyhow, here are a few notes 
which have nothing to do with 
maps and pins cr world strategy 
but which are part of the big push 
Just the same:

■  " It  means start- 
i  ing'forward In the 

; night U i r o u j h  
b a r b e d  wire, 

i m i n e f ields and 
'l booby traps which 
| have been months 
? In preparation . . 
s seeing out of the 
s comer of your eye 

|| but refusing to 
■ look when bursts 
| of exploding flame 

„  . mark the spot to— r j K ^ j  or ieft
«•nnath 0i*o» where s o m e o n e  

took his last step . . gritting yqur 
teeth, sweating, praying, swearing, 
shaking, swallowing - but still going
fdnrard.

(In  some cases our engineers have 
stealthily cleared out minefields

MONEYS ~ ~  
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
H «lp  IS  M iles o f K idney  T u b e s 

F lu sh  O u t Po ison ou s W aste
If you have an excess of acids In your blood! 

JWxr 15 miles o f kidney tubes may be over- 
ypotirad. These tiny filters and tubes are work- 
k m  day and night to  help Nature rid your 
System of excess acids and poisonous waste.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
noisonous matter to  remain in your blood, i t  

f  cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains«, 
*“■, loan of pep and energy, getting ti|>
, swelling, puffiness under the eyes» 
hee and diMiness. Frequent or scanty 

ics with smarting and burning some- 
shows there is something wrong with

ahead of the troops In the night, 
and when the men charged across 
them they found te Oermana had 
re-sown the mines Just ss stealthi
ly.)

It means when the enemy alerts 
to the advance the barrages begin
. . . they close In on you shaking 
and wrecking the whole world . . 
and then you disperse and take 
cover. There is no cover so you 
scratch frantically at the dirt to 
get Just a little protection.

(You used to read about such 
barrages and imagine yourself in 
the middle of them, but you al
ways thought about the shells 
bursting around you . . . now you 
know that often they don't Just 
fall around you—and you know the 
next ones probably will burst right 
on you.)

It means listening to the screams 
of the wounded and not being able 
to turn back to help them . . . and 
you're not sure that maybe It Isn’t 
easier to keep going ahead than 
to face the horror of what hap
pened to those who now remain 
behind.

(They don't have screams back 
at the training camp.)

It  means hearing the German 
machine guns and machine ptotols 
firing from well protected ^pts 
somewhere ahead . . . and knowing 
that someone will have to go in 
and try to get them . . . that It 
may be you and If it Is the odds 
are that you'll never go home again

It means stepping on bodies at 
night and over or around them In 
daylight . . . some are newly slain 
bodies but not all; some are bloated 
remains of men who died fighting 
over these sectors months ago . . . 
and you notice that in death there 
isn't a great deal of difference in 
friendly and enemy bodies . . .

rUNNY BUSINESS

h i .

É

Iy » may nry*i help the emme u  bowels, 
Doan’s Pills, used suo-aint for I

your kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may n

Durdruaa _______________
__f by miUiona for over 40 years. They

happy relief and will help the liemilea of 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from 

‘  Get Doan's i'iils.

-BUY BONDS

TANK OFFICER HONORED
TEMPLE, Texas, June 1—(IP)— 

The Distinguished Service Medal 
and the Legion of Merit were be
stowed upon Major Gen. A. D. Bruce, 
organizer and former commander of 
the Camp Hood tank detroyer cen
ter. somewhere in the Pacific, his 
wife, who resides here, announced.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 261

\

'• ’ * 'ha bridesmaid who tried to steal her husband be
<i—  v e r e  rr -‘ ■f»l 1"

Transportation Is 
Lauded In Speech

FORT WORTH. June 1—UP)—Col. 
J. Monroe Johnson, director of the 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
paid tribute to the wartime record 
of the nation's transportation sys
tem in a speech prepared for de
livery before the 66th regular meet
ing of the Southwest Shippers Advi
sory Board which opened here to
day.

Sam Goodstein, Dallas, was elect
ed president of the Southwestern 
Industrial Traffic league yesterday 
at the organization's annual meet
ing preceding the shippers session.

Other traffic league officers elect
ed Included M. L. Dickerson, 
Shreveport, first vice president.

F. H. Fredericks. Beaumont, was 
added to the board of directors. 
--------------BUI BONDS--------------

Attendance at graduate schools 
of universities In the south has 
fallen off 40 peh cent since the 
school year of 1940-41 because of 
the war.

t e  ^  L O W  ^ SU P ER IO R
A J 5 0 St**ti0* *  PRICES ser v ic e

A W  R L E
S I MRS

Our Counters Are Slacked 

High with Handsome 

New Summer Shirts
Single-needle stitching . . .  for soft seoms 
that mold themselves easily to body con
tours. Slotted collar . . .  for continued 
neat appearance. One-piece sleeves . . . 
for easy comfort and a trim line. Special 
construction of the collar lining . . . for 
a soft roll over the tie and for longer 
weor. Split yoke . . .  for shoulders that 
tit with custom made precision, topering 
at waist . . .  tot better, trimmer lines.

k  W oven  Stripe*
A Printed Pattern* 
A Sixes 14 to 17

l

k  Solid Shades 
*  Plain White* 
k  All Sanforised

4:
' ( - s r

%

l i m n â

Mercerized Broadcloth And 
Woven Madras

Fine textu red , long wearing 
fab rics  ta ilo red  superbly —  
solid  w h ites end sh irting  
stupes S a n fo riie d . Fused 
co lla rs .

King Appeals For 
Unity in Country

LONDON, June 1—(/P>—King Pet
er of Yugoslavia today formally 
commissioned Dr. Ivan Subaslc to 
form a new coalition government 
and appealed to the Serbs, Croats 
and Slovens of nls boyglot king
dom to lay aside their differences 
until peace "when they will be free 
to express their will.”

Marshal Tito, who Is reported 
slated to supplant Oen. Draja Mllai- 
lovic as commander of the Yugoslav 
arnUes fighting the German occu
pants, meanwhile ordered his par
tisans to strike Immediately against 
Nazi objectives because "the last 
blow of the Red army and the 
Anglo-Amerian allied troops Is ap
proaching." Peter’s statement made 
no mention of cither general, but It 
was considered highly probable that 
Tito would be offered a cabinet post.

Subasic Is former governor of 
Croatia and Is regarded as friendly 
to Tito.

He is regarded as a compromise 
choice between leaders of the Croats 
and Serbs, and he succeeds Bozidar 
Puric, whom Peter dismissed as 
premier.

Small Nations' 
Help Is Asked

WASHINGTON, June 1 — Wl — 
Secretary of State Hull said today 
he believed that virtually all na
tions would consider It to their In
terest to provide full cooperation 
for small countries In all interna
tional relationships.

The secretary had specific refer
ence to a speech by Eelco N. van 
Kleffens, Netherlands foreign min
ister, In London yesterday that 
small nations would be unable to 
support any postwar peace organ
ization dominated by the big four 
—Russia, the United States, Brit
ain and China.

Starting with a question about the 
van Kleffens assertion, Hull ended 
a statement to his press confer
ence on the subject with an em
phatic declaration of American 
traditions In support of liberty ev
erywhere in the world, and a vir
tual assurance to any peoples who 
now .seek liberty that the United 
State* will recognize their, struggle.

Hull's statement bore potentially 
great significance for the world's 
colonial empires though he made 
no specific reference to any em
pire.

The secretary exhibited Impati
ence toward the end of his remarks 
and wound up by saying hotly that 
he could see no reason why the 
American people with 150 years of 
a tradition of liberty behind them 
should be catechized every morning 
before breakfast about loyalty to 
liberty.

He emphasized that In the early 
days of American history the coun
try recognized revolutionary South 
American governments which came 
Into power by throwing off what 
Hull termed the Spanish yoke. He 
cited this country’s handling of the 
Philippine islands, and its plans to 
liberate them, as an example of 
what might be accomplished In the 
way og extending freedom.

Hull said there was no need for 
any of the small nations to be 
concerned about the attitude of this 
government, although it was not 
possible at this time to issue a 
blueprint of all details of future 
relationships among nations.

Court-Martialed Widespread Manhunt 
Is On in N. Mexico

SANTA FE, N. M , June 1—OP)— 
Two life-term convicts who escap
ed from the New Mexico state peni
tentiary, held up a taxicab driver 
and took his car latte yesterday 
were the object of a widespread hunt 
today: and prison superintendent 
John B. McManus offered a $300 
reward for each man, dead or alive.

Assistant state police chief A. B. 
Martinez named the escapees as 
James Ernest Ray. 34, sentenced for 
murder, and Robert McEachem, 23, 
convicted under the habitual crim
inal law.

Martinez said one of the fugitives 
might have been wounded as guards 
shot at the two as they scaled the 
prison wall. The pair ran from the 
penitentiary grounds to a nearby 
legion hut, where they held up 
Bennie Baca, a cab 'driver, and took 
his car.

McEachem. McManus said, had

Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Okla
homa has joined the fight to aid 
Capt. Pervis E. Youree, above, 
war hero recommended for dis
honorable discharge by court- 
martial at Ardmore, Okla., on 
charges of flying in formation 
with a commercial airliner. 
Captain Youree returned to 
U. S. last fall after 25 missions 

over Europe.

-BUY BOND8-

The Nation's Press
AUSTRALIA’S CHOICE

(The Chicago Tribune)
The duke of Gloucester, the 

king's brother, presided at a lunch
eon the other day in London in 
honor of Premier Curtin of Aus
tralia. The duke has been appoint
ed governor general of AustraSa. 
Mr. Churchill took the opportun
ity to say that great as is the debt 
which Australia owes to the United 
States, the dominion should re
main under the crown to enjoy 
the superior blessings of monarc
hical government. To this Mr. Cur
tin replied that the Australians 
are g o l*g to  remain in the British' 
empire despite anything the war 
may have done to alter what he 
called spheres of responsibility.

This was all double talk. Both 
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Curtin were 
avoiding the plain fact that Britain 
is no longer able to protect Austra
lia from a powerful aggressor. 
This war has proved it. There was 
a time only a few years ago when 
ail of Britain's strength was re
quired to protect her own islands 
from invasion and even then she , 
might have succumbed without 
help from the United States. She 
could never have held the outly
ing dominions and colonies without 
American help. Australia is not in 
Japanese hands today only be
cause America drove the Japanese 
away.

Australians may or may not 
agree with Mr. Churchill that the 
British form of Government is bet
ter than the American. They can
not doubt, however, that if they 
depend upon Britain to protect 
(hem they are inviting destruction. 
As a British dominion. Australia 
can ask for American help In the 
hour o f danger but can’t count 
upon It; as a part of the American 
Union. Australia can be certain of 
American help.

The choice, of course, If for Aus
tralians to make. It is improbable 
that the American people will ever 
extend an invitation to Australia 
to join us. It is probable that if 
Austra,ia applied for membership 
in the Union, she would be receiv
ed as one or as a number of states.

Mr. Churchill and Mr. Curtin 
were a good deal less than candid 
in their speeches. What they 
should have said is that the Aus
tralians can choose between being 
British and being safe from inva
sion and conquest. Gloucester sym
bolizes the one choice; MacArthur, 
Halsey, and their men. their ships, 
and their guns the other.

-BUY BONDS -

LIPSTICKS
CONSHOKOCKEN, PA. — Cpl. 

George Gebhardt, 19, on duty with 
the army air forces in Italy, wrote 
home asking for 50 lipsticks pronto.

Oebhardt said lipsticks are so 
scarce in Italy that women will ex 
change valuable souvenirs lor them.

SEABEE8 SPRINKLE FOR 
DUSTY MARINES

SOMEWHERE IN  THE MAR
SHALL ISLANDS—(fP)—Seabees In
troduced a nostalgic note vof home 
by contriving a road sprinkler cart 
to settle the dust on this almost un
endurable coral isle.

The coral dust was loosened dur 
lng the recent heavy gun bombard
ment. Trucks, caterpillars, Jeeps, 
bulldozers and tractors aggravated 
the condition.

The Seabees brought comfort to 
the stifling Marines by mounting a 
barge pontoon on a truck body and 
filling It with seawater.

Men, Women! Old or 
Young! Need Pep?

Want New Vim and Vitality?
Th,u..nd. of » .  K U .V A V L Z rL F fâ o .? ""i nouisnui ui «V,than their year», when body lam«* ““ lies theraptutm dote* fronwhenSupplies thtraptuto damn
&  s r s s Ä ' P S ä
For «ale at all dru* «torca everywhere 
—i Pampa, at Cretney Dru* Store.

escaped three times from Texas 
penitentiaries.

Moled Escaper
DALLAS, Texas, June 1—(AV- 

Robert'McEachem. one of two life- 
term convict* who escaped from
New Mexico state penitentiary yes
terday, was among a trio who es
caped from a Texas prison farm 
last Peb. 3 In Texas, he had been 
serving a life sentence for murder. 
He was arrested two weeks later on 
a bus at Artesia, N. M , after a hold
up at Carlsbad.

-BUY BONDS-
Will Rabock, pitcher for an en

listed men’s team at Drew Army 
flying field, Tampa. Fla., pitched 
the first no-hlt, no-run, game at 
the field. Officers touched Rabock s 
offerings for only three fouls In 
losing 17-0.

llOtMlllV MIXICAH MIÀI I
< r  t *

/fnur&es Cents to

IV-'

y  ou help ihe war effort when 
j-R  mire a Victory Garden and do 
your own canning. You're loya' to 
the family budget, too, if you put 
up fresh fruits and vegetables in 
season, when they are plentiful. 
Take advantage of fresh fruits nnw 
on the market and « »  all you a it, 

l For gratifying results, use Texas’ 
' own sugar, IMPERIAL Sugar, 100 

ptr ten! Pure Cant.

Y  IPs
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CLEARANCE
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Depositions Nay Be 
Taken From Oiiicers

WASHINGTON. June l —0Ph- 
A motion to take depositions from 
MaJ Oen. Walter C. Short and Rear 
Admiral Husband E. Klmmel, army 
and navy commanders In Hawaii at 
the time of the Japanese attack, was 
filed today by a defense attorney In 
the mass sedition conspiracy trial.

James J. Laughlln, representing 
two of the 29 defendants accused of 
conspiring to undermine the morale 
of the armed forces said Immediate 
depositions were necessary to safe
guard the rights of hts clients. Rob
ert Noble and Edward James 8my- 
the.

Judge Edward C. Eighe rtook no 
Immediate notice of the motion.

The two defendants, Laughlln 
said, Intended to show through 
Short and Klmmel that “ the ad
ministration In Washington had 
knowledge of the Imminence of the 
Japanese attack" but “did nothing 
about It.”

Early In the trial. Laughlln movef 
to subpoena Short and Klmmel. but 
Etcher too no action.

BUY BOND8-
Por our flyers overseas thing) 

are looking up. So are the Oer- 
mamt

S l a c k  S u i t s . . . f r o m  

C a l i f o r n i a . . . .
For war work . . .  for 'round the-house . . .  for outdoor« 
. . . streamlined to your streamlined life of today, slacks 
are fast becoming the important "must" in every know
ing woman's life. . . . Here's an assortment of slack« 
that are destined for success. . . .  Good cut and good tit 
are first essentials.

A.— Cardigan
|95

V. I a r
As pictured . . . two piece slock suit 
with a tailored, two pocket cardigan 
jacket. Luono and strutter fabrics in 
desert rose, blue, RAF, navy, green, 
.red, brown. Sizes 12 to 20.

**■!

I J
I

B.— Classic
B

A practicol sports shirt top with 
matching side pocket slacks . . . 
Novel embroidery on left pocket. 
Strutter cloth In desert rose, navy, 
red, brown. In sizes 10 to 18.

Sketched from 
stock

Non-Rationed 
Play Shoes i

You save precious ration stamps 
when you choose from our smart* 
ly styled sandals.
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ACE CAPT. JOHNSON CREDITS HIS KILLS 
WITH A LOT OF LUCK AND COOPERATION

H »  *c*ne la «  dinner table. Time
—«vantas of the dey on which Captain 
Robert f .  Johneon of Laerton, Okie., 
had become America'» kina of aeee
In thle war-touKhrncd air theater by 
ahoottn* down hia 26th and 27th enemy 
plane. Major General William E. Ket- 
ner. chief of the Eiahth Kiahtlna 
Command, entered the dinina room to 
congratulate Johneon. Ketner aaid, 
"Johneon. the beat thiny about the Job 
you have done la not in ahootlny down 
27 p la nee. but the way you played 
on the team." Said Johnaon. "With- 
out the team, I couldn't have done 
It. air."

By CAPT. ROBERT 8. JOHNSON 
Written for NEA Service 

HEADQUARTERS. E I G H T H  
FIGHTER COMMAND, Britain.— 
Shooting down enemy planes is 
largely a matter of teamwork. There 
Is also more than a little luck In
volved.

I f  it hadn't been for the fact that 
the canopy stuck so that I  couldn't 
open It, I  would have balled out over 
France In one of my earlles mis
sions. But we will get to that later.

I  have been interested In flying 
ever since I  was eight years old. 
They brought a big air show to my 
home town, Lawton, Okla. They 
packed the field with little old bi
planes fighters and big old biplane 
bombers. They put on a show. 
There was one huge dogflghter al
most on the ground. Right then and 
there I  decided I  wanted to be an 
army pilot.

The first time I  ever went up In 
a plane I  was 4. I t  was a little 
old biplane, with two seats side by 
side. I  soloed Just before I was 
16. I  was going to high school then 
and working In a cabinet maker's 
shop after school. I  earned $4.00 a 
week and spent three of It for fly
ing. After that I  got out of school 
and went to Cameron Junior col
lege whene I studied aeronautical 
engineering.
DIDN’T  W A IT  FOR LEADER 

I  arrived In England early In Jan
uary In 1043. Our first mission was 
short and sweet. We hit the Dutch 
coast at 35,000 feet. We went in 
wide open and came out. It  didn't 
last more than an hour and a half. 
We didn’t even see any fighters.

The first time Igot a shot at 
Jerry was on the next mission. It 
was the first mission on which we 
escorted our bombers. It  was a 
huge bomber force for those days 
—maybe 50 heavies. On thé way out 
we were attacked by eight German 
planes. I  had not seen enough ac
tion to be afraid, then. I  couldn't 
realize that we were playing for
keeps. I  just fired at thé lead plane 
and missed him so far it was pitiful.

Then I  released the trigger. But 
It was stuck. The gun kept on fir
ing. I  kept on trying to release my 
gun and the last two German planes 
flew through them. I  didn’t know 
what had happened. I  was too busy 
trying to get back into formation. I  
didn’t claim anything but the plc-

•  * . . *
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PICTURE FRAMING
Service Men'« and Graduates' pictures

. . .

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.
N. Caylcr Fhone 50)

St. Louis Bus 
System Is Idle

By The Anaoeintod Praaa
All street cars and buses In St. 

jouls were Idle today as 3,500 opera- 
ora went on strike, while elsewhere
dong the country's labor front coa
litions eased somewhat as workers 
In several Industries ended walk
outs which yesterday had kept idle 
some 50,000 men and women.

The strike of St. Louis transporta
tion operators, members of the am
algamated street and electric rail
way and motor coach employes of 
American union (AFL), was report
edly over an overtime pay contro
versy.

The Pacific northwest lumber and 
logging Industry resumed partial 
production as AFL unions Indicat
ed willingness of about 30,000 work
ers to go back to their jobs after 
a week's work-stoppage. However, 
the CIO Columbia river district 
council, claiming 15,000 member
ship, said It could not recommend 
a return to work.

In Detroit, only one controversy 
remained to be settled— the strike 
of 1,900 CIO unionists at Parke 
Davis and company. The War La
bor board has sought to end the 
walkout, and union leaders today 
were scheduled to ask the strikers 
to resume work.

Striking Bakrery drivers in the 
Michigan metropolis yesterday vot
ed to resume bread deliveries. About 
1,000 drivers walked out a week ago

to support demands for wage in
creases.

A second strike In Detroit also 
ended last night when 1500 em
ployes of the Federal Mogul com
pany returned to work alter stay
ing away from their jobs for five 
days.

Bread supplies were scarce In 
Toledo and Cincinnati. Ohio, as the 
strike of employes of shops sup
plying about 75 per cent of the 
market continued.

There also was no Immediate in
dication of a settlement of a con
troversy which slowed production at 
the American Steel and Wire com
pany plant at Worcester, Mass. 
About 3,800 workers were away from 
the Jobs, apparently not heeding a 
plea by CIO union leaders to return 
to work.
--------------------B U Y  BONDS--------------

Former Bailroad 
Official Succumbs

NEW ORLEANS, June 1 —(A>— 
John McKay, 66, former superinten
dent of the Fort Worth-Texarkana 
and the New Orleans-Marshall di
visions of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad, died at Baptist hospital 
here yesterday following a heart at
tack.

Funeral services will be held here 
Friday, survivors Include his widow 
and a daughter.

McKay was general manager of 
the dock board here from February, 
1930, until his resignation in July, 
1940.

KEEPS OFFICE

Gm J. Strana»

Gus J. Strauss of Austin who 
was re-elected state deputy or 
the Knights of Columbus in Tex
as at the closing session of the 
state convention yesterday at Aus
tin.

-BUY BONDS-
Take a tip from any Judge. He 

has the courage of his convictions.

Sharp Difference 
Between Industry 
Bars Radio Bill

WASHINGTON. June 1 — (JP) — 
Bitter differences between Chair
man Wheeler (D-Mont> of the Sen
ate Interstate Commerce commit
tee and radio Industry officials ap
peared today to have killed pros
pects for legislation this year to 
modernize the Federal Communica
tions act.

Calling o ff a scheduled commit
tee meeting to consider a bill he 
drafted jointly with Acting Senate 
Minority Leader W h i t e  (Me.), 
Wheeler declared the measure 
"dead" and laid the blame on “a 
little handful of people In New 
York.”.

And. in a statement after Wheel
er's announcement, the national as
sociation of broadcasters legislative 
committee said It had Just complet
ed a three-day session at which 
the "Imperative need for radio leg
islation” was reiterated.

Wheat Farmers' Attention
Get your combines repaired be
fore the rush—we have the fa
cilities and know how to do your 
tin and sheet metal work. 

PLAINS SHEET METAL *  
ROOFING CO.

533 South Cuyler Phone 350

A bill containing sweeping ch 
in the present taw, inc' 
controversial provision I 
to prohibit commercial 
of news broadcasts w as ', 
the committee last week by 
er and White.

Wheeler announced suddenly yes
terday the cancellation of today's 
meeting, asserting the radio indus
try couldn’t agree on a number of 
provisions.

“They don't want free speech.*’
he declared. "They want to con
trol free speech. They don't want 
any regulation at all, except reg
ulation of Interference with the In
dustry.”
--------------------B U Y  B O N D S ---------------- —

News Classlfleld Ads get results.

• • » w  I ' S O R I  A S I S
Rem ove ■cnle»-' relieve itch ing with 
antiseptic stimulating Black and White 
Ointment. Use only aa directed. Cleanse 
with mild Black and White Skin Soap,

SIPTOL
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Siptol 

gives relief first dose. Boothes Ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Siptol today. Take It 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion.

Buy It at
Cretney Drug Stores

Luck and teamwork are credited by Capt. Robert 8. Johnson. 24, 
of Lawton, Okla., for his success in downing 27 enemy fighters over 
Germany. He ranks as top combat ace In thg European war zone.

*  *  *

tures showed that my Jammed gun 
had damaged two German planes.

It  is lucky I am not superstitious 
because the first kill came on July 
13th—on my 13th mission. We were 
going on a sweep near Ostend when 
we saw 12 to 15 Jerries three or 
four thousands feet below us. I 
should have waited for my leader to 
dive on them (fighter warfare Is 
team warfare If you want to live to 
a ripe old age) but I  was too excited 
to wait. I  Just rolled over and 
yelled, "Come with me!” and went 
down. Jerry, blew up.
TRAPPED IN BURNING PLANE

Thirteen days later—another thir
teen—was the closest call I  ever had 
or ever want to have. Sixteen Ger
mans jumped our eight and beat the 
hell out of us. I  got five 20mm 
shells in my right wing, four In the 
left, two In the fuselage, two through 
the tall, two tore o ff hair my rudder, 
three nicked the armor plate right 
behind my head. In addition, the 
ship was riddled with 30-calibre 
bullets. One of them tore the watch 
off my wrist.

I  got cut up a little around the 
face and hands. The plane caught 
fire and It burned me a little. About 
the best way to tell how badly off

was Is to say that I tried to open 
the canopy and bail out over France. 
It  was stuck and I  couldn’t. I  half 
broke my hand trying to get it open

Your job on the Home Front is to stay healthy. 
Doctors and nurses have gone to war. Absentee
ism helps the Axis. Yet it's so easy to be feeling 
up to par, to be on the job every day. You are 
more active now than ever before . . . you need the 
full quota of vitamins A  and D that you get in every 
drop of our milk. Ask for it today!

INSIST ON SEALRIGHT HOOD PROTECTION 

FOR YOUR MILK

A L W A Y S  A H E A D

NORTHEAST DAIRY
SOI Sloan St. PH. 1472

*  *  *

to jump. That’s the luckiest thing 
that tver happened to me—that 
canopy sticking.

I was a little more wary and 
scared after that. In fact, each mis
sion I flew got tougher but I  was 
lucky enough to get hit on only 
three other missions out of the 93 
I flew. My luckiest day was March 
15th when we were escorting heav
ies over Berlin. We ran Into about 
150 Focke-Wulfs and Messerschmitts. 
There were 10 of us. There was 
nothing to do b tuto take on the Jer
ries and scream for help. We did 
both. By the time I had a chance 
to think it over I had gotten three. 
CHALKS UP TWO MORE

I got my 25th German plane on 
April 13th—another 13. I  was mad 
on the next few missions after that 
because Jerry kept staying on the 
ground. That does not mean that 
the Germans are through. Some 
of them seem green these days, of 
course. But there are still plenty 
of veterans left.

I  got my lucky break on May 8th 
escorting our heavy bombers to Ber
lin. I  saw a bomber go down and 
went over to see what had happen
ed. A Messerschmltt 109 dived un
der me. I rolled over my Repub
lic Thunderbolt and got him. Then 
I  pulled up and my element leader 
saw two more. He went after them 
and I went along to help. He chased 
them under a cloud. When he came 
out there were four Jerries on his 
tail. I  went down to help and got 
one of them.

Then we rounded up our element 
and went home. Our gas was get
ting low. I  was glad. It was get
ting late in the morning and I was 
pretty hungry.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Labor Classification 
Dropped in 35 Areas

WASHINGTON, June 1 —(>P>— 
The War Manpower Commission 
today dropped from its labor mar
ket classification 35 areas In 
Groups 3 and 4. These are the 
areas, the agency said, "in which 
there is and has been for many 
months a surplus of labor and In 
which there is very little war pro
duction activity.”

Group 3 includes areas In which 
slight labor reserves will remain 
after six months.

Group 4 Includes areas where 
substantial labor reserves are ex
pected to exist after six months.

Texas areas dropped from Group 
3 Include: Abilene, Laredo. San 
Angelo and Wichita Falls.

Areas dropped from Group 4 
Include: Lubbock and Tyler. 

-BUY BONDS

Nan Is Charged With 
Automobile Theft

Charges of theft of an automobile 
have been filed against James W. 
Ready, 25. pampa. In onnetlon with 
the taking of a 1940 Ford sedan be
longing to G. W. Marney, 203 E. 
Frants, Palie Chief Ray Dudley 
said today.

The automobile was taken at 10 
p.m. last night and recovered by po
lice two hours later at a local night 
club. In city court, Ready was 
harged with resisting arrest and with 
automobile theft. Chief Dudley said, 
and today had been released to the 
district attorney, for action of the 
higher court.
__________ b u y  b o n d s --------------
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By The Anaorlated PreM
MEATS, FATS, ETC —Book Four 

red stamps A8 through T8 now 
valid Indefinitely. No more red 
stamps will be validated until 
June 4.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
Four blue stamps A8 through Q8 
now valid indefinitely. Next se- 
rles of five blue stamps valid June

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30 
and 31 good for five pounds Indef
initely. Stamp 40 valid for flvo 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945.

8HOE8 — Book Three alrplanf 
«tamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—Il-A  coupons good 
for three Ballons through June 21 
B-2, B-3/O-a and C-3 coupons 
good for W e  gallons.

A  TIP FOR ALL HOUSEWIVES. .  AND ESPECIALLY lo JUNE DHIDES 
GET THE MOST

r ~
For Yonr

FOOD DOLLARS at

GRAPEFRUIT
EachTexas Marsh 

Seedless

c
A  TASTE TREATe 

IN SALADS
AVACADOES

Genuine California 4 A .  
Calavos. Each ...........  |  11«

U. S. NO.

ONU
Yellow
Bermudas. Lb.

1 TEXAS

ONS
5 '

BORDO BLENDED ORANGES 
AND GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE *  48'
N E W  P O T A

U. S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA 
SHAFTERS

i T O E S

10 s 53
BEST YET T
S a l a d  D r e s s i n g
Ql. Jar 3 2 «

n i T P Q  DEHYDRATED 1 
IJ A  1 C O  TASTY, HEALTHFUL | £58‘ GOLD MEDAL t<| A Q

FLOUR " C  F

H A L F  P R IC E  S A L E  
RANCHO PEA AND ASPARAGUS

Per 
CanSOUPS c

High Life
Peanul Butler Qt. Jar

Skinner's
Raisin Bran n,. »

Grapenuls pm...... 11c
Swansdown

Cake Flour L.r«e b .> 23c
Del Monte
C A  T S U Pl4-oz. Bot. 16c
Mrs. Tucker's
Shortening 3-lb. carton

FRESH BAKED
Chocolate Fudge 

CAKES
Two-inch moist, tender layers of delicious 
chocolate fudge cake with chocolate butter 
cream icing.

Tender. . .  Soil. . .  Moist
Angel Food Cakes

Extra Large 
Fine Texture 
Golden Brown . . . .

Donble Cut Raspberry

Jelly Rolls 29c

Honey Maid

Graha. Crackers ub.
Pure Strained
H O N E Y  2-lb. jar

Ice Cream Mix
Z I P  Pkg...........................

Ice Cream
S A L T  10 lbs. . . . . . .
NBC Old Fashioned
Ginger Snaps, _lb box

II A H O  Shank
n A l v I O  Ends *  2*
V  ■ slicedLiver * 2 1 r«

HEN S Ä  31i ‘

SAUSAGE cl 2SI1

BACON S ì 31i ‘

WONUP
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46-oz. can

Skinner MACARONI or
j Pkg*- 15*SPAGHETTI 2

Sanisorb
TOILET TISSUE ^ Rolls 13e
TDEET Anaur'i1 n C E  1 All Meal

12 oz. 4 
Can i29'

Morton's 
S A L T, 2 pkgs. 15c
Rose
Potted MEAT, Ig. can

COFFEE
Schillings, lb. 29c
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DEATH
RY LEE KING, born March 9. 1944. 

f Sint. 1944 Tn a local honpital. 
by fathar and mother. Mr. and 

M r». A . I -  K in « o f Boiwrr, T rxa . Fu
neral la rvk »». Friday. * P- “>• » «  «•*» 
Fellowship Bsptist Church o f Bor**r Tex- 
aa. M inuter in char«e Ch.rles E. McDo
well. Burial »fill he in Borner cemetery. 
Funeral service» in ehar*e o f Duenkel-

chad Funeral_Home. ________
DY C A LV IN  BOKDW INE, born May. 
1*44. died Muy 80, 1044 in local hos- 

al. Survived by parent* Mr. and Mr». 
C. Bold wine o f Pampa. Funeral *erv- 

lea at 4 p. m. at Pentecostal
Lurch at L*Forn. Minister in charge w ill 

1. G. Powell. Burial In LeFors cem- 
Funeral services in charge o f  Dueu- 

Funeral Home. _ _ _ _ _ _

Notice»
^ l i r «  RKRV1CE Station at B pointa 

tn  you'll find oil. ** * . groceries. meaU
L courteous service. Ph. 9554.__________ _

H A W T H O R N E » years o f ex peri- 
in mechanic» w ill prove »ati»faction 

cjptomers. Five-One Garage, 600 S.

~DO/.K. but we never close. Park Jun- 
with Aunt Ruth any time. References, 

home. A ir cooled nursery. Fenced 
_und with supervised play. 711 N.

„  ville (near Worley Hospital)._______
[O M E N S  EXCHANGE. 711 N. Sumer- 

. V isit us for love birds, apron», hand- 
children’s sun suits. Lovely afghan

pillow case»  just receded.____________
S L U P îT - PRODUCTS  and complete 

o f fresh groceries and meats. Lane's 
y i n  Points._____________________________

r— Mole Hwlp W ont»*______
Boys Wanted: i f  you are in
terested in earning your own 
•pending money doing a pa
triotic job place you:' appli
cation with The P a m p a 
News Circulation Dept.
W AN TE D  Good yard m»n fur Um  
mer. Tom Rose. Ph. 141,

8— Female Help Wanted

US do your carpenter repair work. 
886-J. B. W. Kelly and George

DM PI. ETE WASH, lubrication Magno- 
Products Groceries. Shop where one 

*» it. Brown Silvey. End W. Foster.
HOODIES GARAGE where every dollar 

Spend gives you added miles on your 
or truck. Ph. 48.

CE W ill give $1.00 for Pic mag- 
o f January 4, 1944. Bring to News 

$. Cuyler.
K IN N E K S  GARAGE at 705 W. Foster 

motor tune up and repair work. Ph. 
Qwlck Service.

dtutor repairing at 612 W. 
Foster St. Garage. Ph. 1459.

{le  Radiator and Bicycle 
for parts and sales. W e 

repair work. 516 W . Fos- 
Ph. 547.

end Found
-Ladies wrist watch. Downtown, 
make. Reward. Return to Pampa

-Transportation
IU U N C  DONE after 4 p. m. Call SUO. 

deliveries. Reasonable prices.

OR C A R E FU L packing and hauling. Call 
W e are licensed to Kansas, New Mexi- 
Oklahnrna and Texas. Bruce Transfer. 

W 4._________

7— Mole Help Wanted
W AN TE D  Experienced shoe salesman. 
Permanent position. W rlle Shoe Depart
ment. White A Kirk, Amarillo. State ex- 
]|«rience and salary expected in first letter. 
■ E L P  W ANTED -Dairy plant man also 
i p  » » n .  See O. K. McDowell. Plains

OFFICE CLERK. Apply to American Natl- 
onal Insurance Co. Duncan Bldg. Room 11.

MfcCartt’s M a r k e t  wants 
cooks, dish washers. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
calls.

U -Turkish Bath, 
Massa«#

MEN 
WANTED
FOR WORK 

*N ESSENTIAL 
W AR INDUSTRY!

Repairmen 
Warehousemen 
and Laborers 

Needed
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, 
Inc.

Also Need Men
Apply al

The Cabot 
Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St.

t

Pampa, Texas
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

■ m  a  oHmt "M *ntt»l tnduitrt»» w ill

Lucille's Drugless Bath 
Clinic Swedish Massa*o

W H Y SUFFER? I f  afflicted with Mrthri- 
ti», Rhcuniatiam, Fnwtate trouble^ F iIm . 
L iver Kidney. Canalisation, etc. T ry our 
Mineral Steam Bath«, alia, hot and cold 
fomentation. We atari the circulation 
where pain is located. Give refreshing 
musaugc. Mineral Steam Baths, 705 W. 
Foster. Ph. 97. _______________

15— Beauty Parlor Servies
V IS IT  ORCHID Salon and fee one o f the 
most beautiful and complete lines o f cos
tume jewelry In the entire Panhandle. 
Priced from $1.50 up. Orchid Beauty Shop, 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 654
C A L L  1321 to make your appointment fo r 
all beauty work. Expert permanent opera
tors. Imperial Beauty Shop.
FOR COM PLETE beauty work perma
nents, facial, manicures, shampoos and 
sets, visit Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 1R18. 
LE T  UB g ive you a personality Wave. 
Suitable to your type. Creme Oil or Cold 
Wave. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

17— Situation Wonted
EXFEKIENG EII BOOKKEEPER, typi.t 
and PBX operator seeks steady position. 
W rite Box R5% , Pampa News.

18— Plumbing 8 Heating
C A L L  102 for your heating and cooling 
problems. Den Moore will make your home 
and office comfortable.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power will go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.

25— Building Material
FOR SALE— Tim ber.! 6 ft. to 40 ft. 
lengths. Some oak. Top your cellar or 
cess-pools or any other use for heavy 
timbers. See Marney, 203 East Francis. 
Ph. 1083.

26—-Upholstering
Brummett's Upholstering Shop. 
Phone 1425. 408 S. Cuyler.

28— Curtain Cleoning
CURTAINS. A L L  types, laundered. Stretch
er* used. Tinting and mending done. 615 
N. Dwight. Phone 2130J.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
KD HERLACHER, owner operator o f Vic
tory Cleaners invites your patronuge. 2200 
Aict»ck or Liberty Bus Station. Ph. 1788.

30— Loundrying
W ANTED IRONING to do in my horn». 
628 N. Nitida._______________________________

31-0— Tailor Shop
LE T P A U L  Hawthorne re-model your 
summer suits and uniforms. Expert tailor
ing, 208 N. Cuyler. Pit. 920.

34— M offreste»
AYERS MATTRESS Factory. The Rock 
Front where the finest mattresses avail
able muy be found innersprings, couch 
and baby size. Ph. 633. 817 W. Foster.

35— Musical Instrument!
FOR SALE— Several used piano*, 976 tnd 
up, 2 Phileo battery radios, one General 
Electric, 2 Zenith cabinet electric set*. We 
also have pianos for rent. Tarpley Music
Store.

38— Miscellaneous
Fisherman

HERE IS your chance for sale two out
board motors one 4% H. P., one 5% H. P. 
Good condition. Call K. B. Lewis 462 or
7, Shamrock, Tex.___________________________
RUMMAGE S A LE  Saturday June 3. Iron 
InmI. leather rocker, electric hot plate, 3- 
wuy electric floor lamp, floor waxer, cots, 
extra good clothing for men, also women 
and girls size 12, 14, 16 and 18, shoes, 
hats, dresses, coats. A t Mann's Furniture 
Store, 513 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE  25.000 pairs U. S. Army Sal
vage shoes. A -l condition, $1.25 per pair 
to merchants. Blank's Exchange, 701 Ohio 
A v  me. Wichita Falls. Texas.

40— Household Goods
BRUM METT AND Stephenson Furniture 
Co. See our lovely spring constructed 
hairs and beautiful Morning Glory mat

tresses. New shipment of mirrors and pic
tures. We buy good used furniture. See us 
406 S. Cuyler._______
FOR SALE  Prewar livingroom suite, 
extra good condition, also 9x15 rug and 
hall runner. Houk Apartments. Ph. 984.
C A L L  IR V IN ’S Furniture Store Ph. 291 
before you sell your used furniture. Let us 
bid on it. 509 W. Foster.

Try Bewley’s Red Anchor 
poultry and dairy feed next 
time‘and tee the difference. 
Gray County Feed Co., 828 
W. Foster. Phone 1161. 
Your baby chicks and poul
try need meat scrap*. Grand 
Dad can supply your need*. 
Let one stop do it at your 
feed store, 841 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALI— BEAL ESTATI

87— Fc and Tracts
R E A L SW AP. Fin* improved 6*6 «ere 
farm, one mile Claude, .half mile o ff  pav
ed highway, ideal wheat anti stock farm. 
$36.50 acre including rent crop. Grand 
Dad ha* It. 841 8. Cuyler.

Special for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Royal 
Brand pullet developer, 3.70 
per hundred. W e do custom 
grinding. Vandover’s, 541 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.

45— Baby Chicks
POULTRYRAISERS

Start your chicks on Purina Starten*. 
Purina Startena is tested. It ’ s scientlcally 
prepared and balanced to encourage high 
livability, growth and vitality. Buy Purina 
Startena. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

49— Plants and Seed
Seeds. Bulk garden seeds. 
Field seeds. Vigoro. Blue 
grass and clover. Harvester 
Feed Co.
Extra fine field seed. Buy 
the best. Also hen scratch 
with yellow corn chops. 
Pampa Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

51— Good Things to Cot
H A V E  YOU «topped nt Neel-,  to .hop 
lor groceries and meats lately? I f  not 
try it. Save money daily. 828 8. Cuyler.

FOR S A L E —960 acre* land in Dallam Co. 
near Texline. Fenced, some improvement*. 
For price and particular* see Rob Hind
man Star Courts, Pampa.
IM PROVED H A L F  »ection fine stock farm
8. E. o f . Miami. $20 per acre. 1940 Inter
national tractor, good rubber, in good con
dition. thousand cash. Grand Dad ha* 
other bargain*. 841 g. Cuyler.______________in*. 8 4 1 ____________________

For Sale —  Several good 
ranches in the Panhandle 
and New Mexico. Call John 
I. Bradley. Ph. 2211-J.

$8— Property to be Moved
For Sale— One 2 room house 
to be moved. Sparky Rider, 
117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

89— For Sole or Trade
FOR SA LE  OR T R A D E -F u r Amarillo 
property, nice, close- in, 10 room duplex. 
Fur appointment, call 214CJ.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loon

SHOP QUICK Service Market Cor. Fred
rick and S. Barnes for seasonal fruits 
and vegetables. Ph. 2262.
JACKSO N’S FR U IT  and Vegetable Mar
ket. Just north o f Pampa Feed Store 1* 
open for the season. Shop late. Ph. 9682.

56— Wearing Apparel
FOR S A L E — Lady's winter coat, size 14, 
child’s coat size 7. 718 N. Sumner or
Ph. 1069J. ____  ___________________

66o Sond, Gravel, Etc.
Sand and gravel business 
known as Sparky Rider is 
now The General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 South Bal
lard. Phone 760. Under same
management.

73— Wanted to Buy
Notice! Hub Caps W anted1
BRING US your junk brass, copper, hub 
caps and other metal. Matheny T ire Shop, 
923 W. Foster. Ph. 1U61.
W E W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 305 S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

74— Wonted to Rent

2 ROOM house, unfurnished, good condi
tion, semi-modern, gurden spot, one block 
o ff Borger highway. See Marney, 203 E.
Francis. Ph. 1083.__________________________
FOUR ROOMS furniture, $275.00. House, 
heap rent, close in. also trailer for rent.

Phone 1076.__________________________________
FOR REN T 2 room house, furnished. 
Bills paid. Adults only. No pets. Ph. 
I97J. 642 N. Banks.

JUST IN ! New dinette suites and stu
dent’s desks. See our line o f furniture 
first. Home Furniture Co. 504 South Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 161. W e buy your used furniture. 
TEX AS  FU R N ITU R E  CoT ha* a used 6 
piece modern Walnut diningroom suite at 
$79.50. Used 2 piece living room suite with 
new slip covers. $66.00. Used birch finish 
baby crib, solid ends, $19.00. Call 607.

For Sale— 8-piece Charles
ton Maple diningroom suite 
in good condition. Authentic 
Colonial design. Call 145J.
THOMPSON H ARD W AR E h u  aluminum 
ice trays for Servel Electroluxes, also 
gla8* defrost trays. Ph. 43.________

4 1 — Form  Equipment
t i ;ll -w bi88~b<Iuipm ent  co.

International Sales - Service 
‘fro cks. Tractor» Power Unit»

For Sale— Four 500 barrell 
bolted steel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 East Brown.

Harvest Supplie*
Barrell Pumps.
A ir pumps with gauges ( f i t  any tractor 

or truck.)
Water bag*.
Grain acoopa.
Grease guns.
6 ton hydraulic jack«.
8 ton hydraulic jack«.
Lubrefiner oil filter* ( f it  any tractor)

• Tractor light*.
Tractor batterie».
Truck batterie».
22x36 International on rubber. Excellent 

condition.
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 

For Sale— 20 foot Catapillar 
Combine. Good repair. John 
Haggard. Ph. 1074 or 909.

W ANTED 3 or 4 room modern unfurnish
ed house or apartment by couple. No chil- 
dren. Call 1801J before 1 p .m.______ ___

Wanted to Rent— 3 bedroom 
modern home. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Call manager, 
Levines Dept. Store.
LO C A LLY  EM PLOYED permanent fcarty 

ill ne«*d 4 or 5 room furnished or unfur- 
ished house June 15. Call L. A. Kaine* 

at 666 day* or 9549 nights._______________
W ANTED  TO R E N T by elderly couple 
4 or 5 room modern house or apartment. 
Unfurnished. Permanently located. L. M.
^U<!raui£HaHrararaaaraaBsmMM̂ MMMMaaa«aaraB
77— Apartments
AM ERICAN H O TEL and Courts for clean, 
comfortable apartment* und sleeping 
rooms. 305 N. Gillispie.

78— Houses

FOR R E N T—Two room semi-modern fur
nished apartment to adults only. Apply 
526 S. Cuyler.

79— Sleeping Rooms
DESIRABLE FRONT bedroom. Optional 
kitchen privileges. 711 N. Somerville.
FOR R E N T— Large front bedroom adjoin
ing bath, close in. Inquire 217 N. Houston.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sale
2 ACRES of land with 3 houses, $850. 
5 room modern house, four 50-foot lota, 
South Sid», $700. W T. Ho llis, Ph. 1478.

FOR SALE Four room modern house 
in Northwes. Pampa, $2250, also 2 room 
on North Warren. $850. Phone 166 Henry 
L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg. ,

J. E. RICE
Large five room house, Charles St. 4 room 
nd 3 room modern on same lot. 6 room 

furnished duplex. I^arge 6 room modern, 
hardwood floors, floor furnace, large lot, 
double garage. Large 4 room modern, large 
basement, close in. Call 1831 after 6:80. 
FOR SALE—r-8 room semi-modern house, 
also garage. See Jack Shumate, Phillip* 
Parnpa (-amp, 8 mile»  sou*h.
FOR SA1.E— By owner 4 room modern 
house, hardwood floors, nice yard and trees. 
Call 192 W.
FOR SALE— 8 room modern house with 
furniture and 7 ft. Electrolux, $2750. 
515'aj Yeager St. See Tommy Dyke* at
Pampa Hotel after 6:00 p. m.
SEE STONE and Thomasson for farm*, 
ranches and city property. Rose Bldg. 
Ph. 1788. We buy, sell and trade.

C. H. Mundy's Specials
6 room modern houwe, close in. 8 room 
duplex, double garage on South Bank*. 
5 room modern house, built in garage 
on W. Francis, good terms. Beautiful 9 
room house with basement, 6 lot* with 
fruit trees and berries. Special price oh 
4 room modern house on East Jordan, 
immediate possession. Phone 2372.

John Haggard Specials!
Duplex with double baths, close In, $2860, 
Large five room house with 3 bedroom*, 
riose in. $2600. Five room house, 4 blocks 
fmrn p<mtoffice, $2260. Call 
orflee. 1 Hi Nnt’ l Bank Building.
FOR ------ --------FARM or city propertiaa. Qulok
tu mover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
For Sale —  Arcade apart
ments. Some terms. Can be 
arranged. See Mr. French at 
Acme Lumber Co.

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

S A LA R Y  LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

96— A utomobiles
1941 SPE C IAL Deluxe Chevrolet passeng
er coupe, privately owned, rudio, heater, 
all extras, five good tires. 201 Sunset Drive 
(before Sunday). Ph. 804 8 to 5 o’clock.
FOR S ALE  - 1939 Chrysler. Good condi
tion. P*hone 265. 301 W. Foster.

IF  YOU want to buy, sell or trade auto
mobiles. see Marney, 203 Blast Francis or 
call 1083.

Here’s those 2 craziest deal
ers in town again with a lot 
full o f the cleanest cars you 
ever saw. A ll knee deep in 
pre-war rubber. A ll match
ed tires, radios and heaters. 
2 doors, 4 doors, club cou
pes, also one Chevrolet Pick- 
up and one Ford Pickup. 
Good ' tires and overload 
springs. Prices are right. 
Quality is good. Drive in. 
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
Hey! Forgot something also 
3-con vertables.

AUTOMOP'LES

Teacher Presents Gloomy Picture
96— Automobiles

"Modernize Your Motoring"

D riv e  lira
With Your Old Cor
Drive O ut
With One Of Our 

Late Model Used Cars
S A V E

With A Modern Car
CraUbereom
Chew©!®!!:

WE HAVE THE 
MECHANICS
TO DO YOUR 

WORK
Whether It's old or new, 
or regardless of tho make, 
we are equipped totservice 
your car.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N Ballard Phone 113

WASHINGTON, June 1—ijf)—Pro
bably no single group In this coun
try has a gloomier view of wartime 
living costs than teachers. .

Following Is information given, 
every word of It, by the Natlbnal 
Education Association.

The teachers' salaries are low, 
reaching an average figure of about 
$1,625 during the current school 
year.

About five per cent of them this 
year will receive an annual salary 
below $600.

Last year more than a quarter 
million teachers received a salary 
below $1,000.

I t  Is estimated that more than 
SO,000 teaching positions this year 
will have been filled by persons not 
fully qualified to be teachers, to 
whom emergency certificates have 
been Issued.

Tills has reduced the quality of 
educational service for hundreds of 
thousands of children.

About 13 per cent of the nation's 
teachers are married men. Studies 
of dependency show that nearly half 
of all women teachers are respon
sible for the full support of at least 
one other person and many women 
teachers have several dependents.

The average city teacher Is paid 
about twice as much as the average 
rural teacher. Living costs and stan
dards of living are higher In cities 
than In the country.

Thousands of good teachers give 
up the unequal financial struggle to 
enter occupations where their e f
forts are better rewarded.

Thousands of young persons, In 
choosing a profession, reject teach
ing because of the low money placed 
by society on their services.

The average salary of public school 
teachers, principals and supervisors

98— Accessories
FOR SA LE — 1936 Model Ford truck, Hm  
been used io r school bus. Good prewar 
tires. See or call Jack M. Pavia, Mobeeti*. 
FARM ERS! Your choice o f bar or knoll 
tread tractor tires . . . 11x36/9.00-86 only 
$58.95 plus tax. Let us help you apply. 
Use Ward’s "Crop Payment”  plan. Mont-

Coyote Baffles The 
Hvnters—But Dies

OGDEN, Utah—For nearly two 
weeks a lone cryote dodged hunters 
and killed shee.j on Fremont Island, 
a 10-mile-by-five-mile expanse of 
rock-rldged land in the Great 
Lake. Ten thousand sheep graze cn 
the island with no need of herders 
or dogs since the Island Is 10 miles 
from the nearest mainland and they 
can't run away.

Twice hunters and hounds (made 
trips to Fremont, took 100 shots fir 
more at the flet-footed marauder! 
but each time returned weary^ a»)^ 
footsore.

Finally, a party of 25 hunters with 
two packs of hounds chased the 
coyote for four hours across bar
ren ridges and along the sandy 
beaches. It  outran the hounds with 
ease.

At last the coyote was wounded 
and unhesitatingly plunged into the 
lake where men in a motor launch 
lassoed it around the neck.

Hunters''believe a cake of Ice from 
Bear river emptying into the lake 
carried the coyote to the island. 
They expressed doubt any animal 
could swim far without strangling 
on the salt.

----------- BUT BONDS--------------

has been Inching upward In recent 
years as follows:

1938-30—61.408: 1939-40 — $1.441; 
1940-41—61.470; 1942-43—61,500. 1042- 
33—61,550; 1943-44—Somewhere be
tween 61300 and $1,650.

But the Increase has been more 
than offset by the reduced value of 
the dollar.

In  buying power in 1935-39 dollars 
(based on the government's bureau 
of labor statistics Index of living 
costs In cities', the average salary of 
taechers for the past five years went 
down.

To show how rising living costs 
offset the salary increases, the edu
cation society says the average sal
ary of teachers for the past five 
years may be stated as follows:

1938-39—61,416; 1939-40 — 1,438
1940-41—61,397; 1941-42—61,288; 1942 
1943—1,259.
--------------BUT BONDS-------------
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

J. G. GANTZ, DECEASED
Notice Is hereby given that orig

inal letters of administration, up
on the estate of J. G. Gantz, de
ceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on May 22, 1944, by 
Sherman White, Judge of the 
County Court of Oray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
Against said estate are hereby no
tified and required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
postoffice address are 306 North 
Somerville Street, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas.

LETITIA  PAYNE GANTZ.
Administratrix of the Estate of
J. G. Gantz. Deceased.

June 1-8-15-22. .... ■
-BUT BONDS

T H U R S D A Y / J U N f
. j q . j j j » »  t p n  M *

LIVINGS! 
road, a new:
and a mototl 
ly to rescue Tabby, cl 
and her war Job.

An assistant way 
of rodents at the’ 
warehouse, Tabby ' 
banana freight car. 
was finally opened. „
Billings. Mont., mlfts AWW 
roader recognized her, got In touch 
with her employer, «h o  called The 
Livingston Enterprise.

As a result of 6n appeal ta g *  
paper that night. Tabby hitch
hiked back to her Job mart day 
with an obliging motorist who stop
ped off at the freight office to pick 
her up.
---------------BUT BOND8---------------

AMES ARE
,TS'
3N — (/P)—

a U. S. Naval base 
birth to six kittens t 
care in everything but 
m otl>  cat is named 
erators flown from 
her offspring were ch 
spin," “Zombie," '
Seabee Biscuit ”  "Lodr 
and "Boy-would - I  - like - ( 
home - in - the - States.” t »  
ter Is called "Boy" to t »hoi*:

FOR SAL!
Good Rebuilt Shoot 

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED
RAY'S SHOE SHOT

309 s. Cuyler

Read Pampa Newa Classified Adi.

EXPERT MECHANICAL

Passenger

Political Calendai
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their 
primary election Saturday, July 22, 
1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff:

ROY PEARCE
G. H. KYLE

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 2 Place:

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 2, Place 2:

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS
For County Superintendent of 
Public Schools:

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK 
For County Commissioner,
Precinct 2:

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
6 . C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

A R U E  CARPENTER 
JOE K. CLARKE 

6
For County Attorney:

B. S. V IA  
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk:
R. E. O ATLIN  
DEE PATTERSON 

For District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS 

For Constable,
Precinct 1, LeFors:

C. S. CLENDEINNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFT

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
The “Big Inch" and "Little Big 

Inch” pipe lines carrying crude and 
petroleum products from the south 
west to the east, required 200 work
ing days to complete.

CANINE MARINES BACK 
FOR REST CURE

CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.—(A>i—Sev
en heroic Marine dogs, suffering 
from shell shock and war neurosis, 
have been returned from Bougain
ville for a rest cure at Camp Le- 
Jeune.

The canine veterans, first of any 
war dogs to be returned to the states, 
are not without honor. Otto, 
wounded by a Japanese sniper, bears 
a citation similar to the Purple 
Heart. Ruff is the mother of nine 
pupplies, eight of which remained 
In the Solomons as Marine mascots.

They will be treated and after re
covery may be sent back to battle 
areas. Those unfitted for further 
service will be given honorable dis
charges.

---------- -BUY BONDS--------------

NEWS AT WORK
CAMDEN, N. J —(/P)—War work

ers at their machines and benches 
throughout the country will be kept 
posted on Invasion news, according 
to plans arranged by RCA Victor. 
Bulletins will be flashed to the work
ers at their Jobs over plant broad
casting systems. About 4,500 factor
ies, employing many millions of 
workers, are in this industrial net. 
work, it is estimated.

A U T O
M E C H A N I C S

We hsve immediatt opening» 
for automobile mechanic» and 
body repair men.

ESSENTIAL DURING WAR
Tb i» work ha» been declared 
"essential” during the war and 
i t ’a —

SURE WORK AFTER WAR
—Because good auto mechanic» 
will be in greater demand than 
C*er.
The working condition» are 
excellent. Pay ¡» high. Your 
future is assured. Sec ua ut m u  
'or details.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6 —Pentirne—I

220 N. Somerville Phone 166

s Carrying
Load— ARE

Extra
YO U ?

HE'S got the big load . . . actually risk
ing his life if necessary! He's not complain
ing: he pitches in, fights tries to look after his 
"buddy" while he's fighting. He's carrying 
an extra load . . . are you?

You're doing your share in the war effort, 
buying War Bonds, helping in the Scrap drives, 
watching the Black Markets, but there is still 
something more— and right here in Pampa—  
that you can do.

Our carbon black plqnts, gasoline pro- 
„ 1 v .

duction, and our machine shops too, need men.
This is vital war industry . . . you are needed
on the "front lines of production."

"It may be grimy . . . .  and no 
- b m  HIS is Bloody!"

APPLY NOW

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
206 N. RUSSELL

THIS MESSAGE APPROVED AND ENDORSED RY WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

\
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Concert Association 
Begins Driue Monday

Pampa’s Community Concert association season membership drive 
will g it  under way at 6:45 p. m. next Monday with a dinner In Holy 
Souls school, Winston Savage, chairman of the campaign, said today.

Volunteer workers will receive their materials and final instruc
tions at that time, Savage stated. The campaign will run through 
Saturday, June 10. Headquarters will be In the Schneider hotel lobby

Miss Marion Evans, concert representative of New York City, will 
be In Pampa all week to assist in the drive.

Chairman Savage said today the concert association will bring In
ternationally famous artists to the city for the coming Fall and Win
ter season

Said Rev. Robert Boshen, associa
tion president:
, "The bringing of these artists to 

Ppmpa will contribute greatly to the 
education and culture of the com
munity.”

The idea of the membership cam
paign next week, according to 
Chairman Savage. Is mass purchas
ing power brought to the musical 
field.

"The more members we have,” he 
•aid, “the more concerts we will get 
tp enjoy here in Pampa. We can 
Spy only such attractions as we 
can pay for.”

According to the rules of the as- 
SQclatiun, none but members will 
ba permitted to attend the concerts. 
There will be no single admissions 
for individual concerts.

"In  other words,” Savage explain
ed, "no one can hold off lending 
support to the movement at the 
start and then enjoy the advan
tages later.

The Rev. Mr. Boshen will preside 
at Monday night's membership 
drive dinner at Holy Souls school. 
Arrangements for the dinner are 
in charge of Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah, dinner chairman. /Chairman 
Savuge already has contacted many 
workers for the campaign and they 
are urged to attend the dinner.

Miss Evans announced- today that 
the association had named the fol
lowing directors:

Mayor Farris Oden, Rev. William 
J. Stack, Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler. Ray Robbins. T. E.. Kee
fer, Mrs. George Friauf, Joe F. Key. 
W i .  Harold C. Weidler, Rev Robert 
Boshen, Winston Savage, Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright, Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
Mrs. R. E. McKernan, and Floyd 
t7  Imel.
—------ -----BUY BONDS--------------

WASHINGTON. May 31. tfP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt, who early in the 
War came up with the Idea It be call
ed "the war lor survival," has an
other name for It now : “The tyrant’s

He passed along the new sugges
tion at a news conference yesteiday.

Luncheon Held 
Al Horace Mann

Centerpieces of Paul Scarlet roses 
decorated the white serving tables 
when a luncheon was held for mem
bers of the Horace Mann faculty 
Tuesday noon given by the Parent- 
Teacher Association with Girl Scouts 
assisting.

Tracy Cary gave piano selections 
throughout the noon hour. Girl 
Scouts assisting were: Sue Lynn Mc- 
Fall, Joan Kinard, Wilma Prewitt, 
Lee Ann Isley, Donald Ruth Perrin, 
Mancy Sumner, Adaey Pursley and 
Linda Staus.

P. T. A. members attending were: 
Mmes. B. A. Sumner, president, Er
vin Pursley, W. O. Prewitt. Don Per
rin, Cecil Myatt, O. B. Schlffman.

Faculty membe-s present were 
Misses Josephine Thomas, Pearl 
Spaugh, Mary Reeve, Joan Gurley, 
Elizabeth Sewell. Jimma Searcy, 
Clara Brown, Myra Millard, Prances 
McCue, Mrs. Cralgh Fullerton, Mrs. 
Katie Zachry, Miss Billie Rosson and 
Miss Halley May Eaton.

Special guests were Mr. and Mrs 
Jake Sewell, Midlothian, Mrs. George 
Clark and Mrs. W. E Noblitt.

BUY BONDS-----------

Celébrales 73rd 
Birlhday May 29

Celebrating a 73rd birthday an
niversary May 29. William Blaisdell 
(Uncle Billie) was the honored guest 
when a surprise party was given in 
his home by lriends and neighbors 
with 50 guests attending.

Out-door games were played and 
music was given during the evening.

Included In the gifts was a Stet
son hat, presented him by a group of 
employees of the Kewanee oil com
pany.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served.

Dinner Pariy Is 
Given To Honor 
Rev. S. G. Menk

SHAMROCK, June 1—The Rev. 
Sidney G Menk was complimented 
with a dinner at the First Presby
terian church Saturday evening, 
prior to his leaving for the east, 
where he will study In New York 
this summer.

Dinner was served buffet style 
from a beautifully appointed table 
decorated with pink rose buds and 
irises arranged in low crystal bowls.

Bill Doty was master of ceremonies 
and conducted a number of stunts 
planned by Mrs. Tracy Tapp.

Major Theodore Fehlandt sang: 
who Is Sylvia?” accompanied at 

the piano by Mrs BUI Doty.
Mrs. Rufus Dodgen read. "Da 

Shoop Scovel” by Elias Day and as 
an encore give. "The Wrong Kid.”

Rev. Menk presented Major and 
Mrs. Fehlandt with a gift from the 
church. Thurman Adkins gave a 
talk at the conclusion of which he 
presented Rev. Menk with a num
ber of gifts from the church mem
bers.

About 30 attended the meeting. 
--------------BUY BUNDS--------------

China Missionary 
To Speak Tonight

Miss Lilly Hundley, returned mis
sionary from China, will be the 
guest speaker tonight at the First 
Bantlst church when ladies night 
will be held. A banquet dinner will 
be served at 7:30 o'clock.

"The speaker spent 18 months in 
an enternment camp in China as a 
Jap prisoner," said Paul Briggs, as
sociate minister, when commenting 
on the speech tonight.

“Miss Hundley has had varied ex
periences and brings with her a 
wealth of Information concerning 
conditions Inside China,” Briggs 
said.

BUY BONDS--------------

Mrs. L. R. Smith 
Compimenled By 
Group of Friends

To compliment Mrs. L. R. Smith 
who before her marriage April 21 
was Miss Evelyn Bunting, a group 
of women from the First Christian 
church presented her with a piece 
of luggage.

Pic. Smith IS stationed at the 
Pampa Army Air Field and they 
will leave today for a furlough to 
Detroit, Mich., to visit his parents.

Mrs. Prank Meers presented the 
gift to the honoree in behalf of 
Mrs. Lawrence Frary, Mrs. Emorj 
Noblett, Mrs. Jesse Sowder, Mrs. I. 
S. Marlin, Mrs. Burl Graham, Mrs. 
Claude Lawrence. Mrs. John Tate, 
Mrs. Les Allan, Mrs. C. R. Followell, 
Mrs. C. H. Munday, Mrs. W. E. 
Speed..

Mrs. A. A. Tiemann, Mrs. Rallegh 
Sailor, Mrs. Billy Taylor. Mrs. P. E 
Imel, Mrs. C. H. Ollchriest. Mrs. O. 
A. Wagner, Mrs. Homer Keys, Mrs 
Mary Williams, Mrs. Emma Louvter, 
Mrs. J. D. Wright. Mrs. A. C. Jones.
—----------- Bu y  b o n d s --------------

Misses Davis, McCrate, Romero 
Are Hostesses at Bridal Shower

A miscellaneous bridal shower was 
inda!

Alltne McKinney who became the 
bride of Clarence E. Shillings, today 
at the First Presbyterian church. 
Vows were read this morning at 11 
o'clock. She Is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs 8 B McKinney.

The shower was held In the home 
of Miss June Davis, 1201 N. Russell 
will) Ml.,¡5 Gladys Romero und Mist

Mildred McCrate acting as co-hos
tesses with Miss Davis.

A bridal theme was used in dec
orations and refreshments of punch 
and cake were served to: Jean Bax- 
son, Shirley Sone. Juanita Reeves. 
Edna Mathieu, Francis Matieu. 
Dorothea Keller, Imogene Keller, 
Sarah Francis Giddens. Paye More- 

hgad, Mary Jo Mu this, Anna Mae

Darling, Margy Brummett.
Mmes R. W. Young. E B. Mc

Kinney, O. C. Shillings, the honoree 
aud the hostess««.

Sending gilts were Misses Louise 
Alinond. Barbara Crossman. Anna 
Lou McCoy, Mildred Fulkerson.

Messrs. Lee McKinney and A. N. 
Lund.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Cut out the demogoguery bef 
a committee. That is Congress'
specialty and encroachment in till* 
sphere Is resented.,
—National Association of Manufac
turers' brochure to business men on 
how to be a good witness.

Bead Pampa News Classified Ada

(LINEHAIR
TONIC

'ZÀnce bottle- 25«

S P E C I A L
For Limited T im e -

Regular $10 Life Oil $ 0  SO 
Permanent now . . . .

Personality Beauty Shop
109 W. Fester Ph. 1172

»i .■ mam

TAKES COLD CASH
CLEVELAND—Morris Warchow- 

ski reported the theft of $300 in cold 
cash from the ice box of his dell- 
cattessen store. When Warchowskl 
opened his establishment today he 
discoverey an intruder had taken 
$300 in cash and $250 in checks, 
which he had stuck between a swiss 
cheese and five bottles of ale. Not 
a slice of fcheese or bottle was 
missing.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

We didn't pay our debt to the dead 
of the last war when through self- 
interest we let conditions grow up 
throughout the world that caused 
war for us. This is our second 
chance.

—Eleanor Roosevelt.

Special! Last Days!

HALF
PRICE

■ ■■ *• «

. ..to  introduce the delicious new

Fleischmann’s

blue bonnet
MARGARINE!

S i * * *
,«cn

S i

^  ~  r
(A  A * ! « » " -9(4'

VAoi*

'ItSs Fre s h !
Pure! Nutritious!

A PRODUCT OF  
THE M AKERS OF  

f l e i s c h m a n n 's  y e a s t ! "
says B/ue Bonnet 

Sue

.

SO D E L IC IO U S ...S O  DIFFERENT 
, . . W E  URGE TOO TO MARE THE 
MOST eONVIHClNC TEST OF A LL!
•  Try BLUE BONNET on ertap, piping- 
hot tOMt! Let It melt . . .  run all 
through.Then taste It! BLUB BONNET 
f t i l l  tastes fresh and tweet— even when 
meltedt That’«  proof it’«  delicious!

Ask Your Grocer for 
Blue Bonnet T o d a y -A n d  save 

half the regular price!
•  It’»  her«! A margarine so delicious—WE 
DARE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL OFFER!

For a limited time, we are making It poaslble 
for your grocer to sell yon Fieitchmann'« BLUE 
BONNETMargarine at half-price! For we know 
once you taste it, never again will you go back 
to ordinary, lest delicious kinds!

So today, while thla special “Gat-Acquaint
ed” offer la atlll good, ask your grocer for 
Flelschmann'e BLUE BONNET Margarine! fr’r 
nutritiousI Every freeh, sweet pound brings 
you 9,06« Units of Vitamin A . . . 3,300 Food- 
Energy Units! Remember— It’s half-price, and 
takes only 2 ration point* a pound 1 So don’t 
wait! Hurry to your grocer today!

LIMIT: 2 lbs. to a customer. This offer goad in Pampa and vicinity only!

The Social

Calendar
FRID AY

Victory H. D. club members will meet 
with Mm. A. L. Wentherred. 632 N. 
Davis, at 2:30 with Mibb Millicent Scaub 
present. „  ,, , „  .

Fidel in class o f the Central Baptist 
church will n»e«?t at 7 o’clock at th* church 
from where they will f o  wait o f town 
to the Cities Service build in* for a pic- 
nh. Each family is to bring a picnic 
basket. Husbands will be special guests.

Kuzelian class will have a regular meet
ing at 8:3« a. m. in the home o f Mrs. 
O. B. Souther, 1601 N. Kussell.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2:30.
J.U.G. club will meet with Mrs. George 

Brandes, 206 N. Wart!
Royal Neighbors will meet.
W.M.U. of Central Baptist church will 

meet at 2:3«.
Tes. Trams club will meet.

MONDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet.
W .M.ll. o f Central Batist church will 

meet.
TUESDAY

Tes Trams will meet.
Beta Sigma Phi picnic.
Merten H. D. club will meet.
Worthwhile H. D. club w II meet.
Eastern Star Study club meets at the 

Masonic hall at I o’clock.
Rainbow for Girls will meet.
B.P.W. club will have a board meeting.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyteriun circles will meet as fol

lows: circle 1 with Mrs. Dick Walker. 2 
o’clock ut the church: circle 2 with Mrs. 
Clinton Henry, 621 E. Francis. 2:3« o '
clock : circle 3 with Mrs. E. L. Big- 
gerstuff. 609 N. Gray at 2:3«.

Women’s Counqil o f the First Christian 
church will meet.

Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com
munity hall at 2 o’clock.

F.u rii.gton H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
Queen o f clubs will meet.
W.S.C.S. o f First Methodist church will 

meet.
THURSDAY

Rflakiiii lodge will meet at 7:3«.
Winsome class o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2;30.
Li: Rosa sorority will meet.
Wik’o dub wiM have a dance at the 

Southern club at 9 p. m.
------------- HUY BONDS--------------
NONSTOP PLANE PICKUPS 

Planes are today making nonstop 
pickups of airmail and express from 
117 stations in Ohio, Pennsylvania. I 
West Virginia, Kentucky, New York 
and Delaware. The plane sweeps 
down like a seagull over a designated 
spot and mail bays are snagged by a 
big hook on the end of a 10-foot 
hickory pole. Service has even con
tinued during Ohio river floods.— 
Gib Swanson in Capper's Parmer. 

BUY BONDS-------
Capital must be made available 

for the sound development of latent 
resources and productive capacity 
In relatively undeveloped areas.
—Secretary of State Cordell Hull. 
------------- BUY BUNDS--------------

The petroleum industry estimates j 
it needs 35,000 new employes in the 
production division in 1944 to meet 
stepped-up production goals.

For Graduation

The soft, look of a shirred skirt 
and wide shirred ruffle bertha 
makes this young and lovely frock 
stand out as one of the newest of 
the summer fashions! It's perfect as 
a graduation frock—later it can be 
used as a date-and-dance dress. 
Make It of eyelett batiste, organdie, 
dimity, rayon sheers or of flower- 
patterned silk rayon crepes.

Pattern No. 8656 is In sizes 11, 
12. 13. 14, 15 and 16. Size 12 re
quires 3(4 yards of 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Pampa News, Today's Pattern Serv
ice, 1160 Sixth Avenue, New York 19, 
N. Y.

The smart new issue of the mid
summer style book—FALHION—has 
32 pages of cool-looking, crisp new, 
sportwear and summer day frocks 
and accessories Order your copy 
now. Price 15 cents.

Shop with convenience at Pampo's most 
complete food store. While you ore 
downtown, enjoy a carefully prepared meal 

ot our modern cafeteria. FLOUR

Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 

Quantity Rights Reserved

Purasnow $4 07
25 lb. bag.. ,7 ■

O I I O  A D  Pure Cane O  QO U b A l f  10lb. bag . . . U O

CRISCO
10 lb. bag . 

3 lb.jar

BUY WAR BONDS
Tomatoes » 0.2
Standard Pack Can

Green Beans
No. 2 Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lc
P e a s
2 No. 2 Cans

Early
June

c
Fork & Beans O R c
Armour's, 3 Tall Cans (m W

Tomato Soup 0 C C
Campbell's, 3 Cans__

Corn
2 No. 2 Cans

Tender-
sweet ,c

Molasses
Red Hen, Qt.

lc
Calumet
1 lb. Can .. .

S o a p
Lux or Lifebuoy, 3 Bars c
Super-Suds ^ O i
Large B o x ... . . . . . . . . .  L v

Bab-0 1C

Cheese
Krafl Velveela, 2 Iks...

c

MEAT VALUES
AA BEEF 4 ) 0

SWISS STEAK Zoc
LEAN SHOULDER | | | |

PORK STEAK 29C
lb.PINKNEY'S TENDER PICNIC

HAMS . . .
FULL CREAM LONGHORN

CHEESE - - »>
ASSORTED

Lunch Meal lb
FRESH MADE

Potato Salad lb-
AMERICAN or PIMENTO

CHEESE - - ib 39

t

c

nla:isin Bran “  10‘
sallad WafAyr Family 0 E C Vi) Size

CATSUP i

Del Monte 1 Qc /
1 4 -o z .  bottle ' . . . * ̂  b

PEACHES
I R G O  29c
lo. 2 1 /2  can » W

Vienna Sausage“ 28c
Macaroni or Spaghetti

PRODUCE VALUES
TOMATOES,b J 9c

PINEAPPLE ,b f l *

ORANGES3 *  2 9 e
CALIFORNIA SUN KISTfc W

FRESH 
ARIZONA 3 lbs.

GRAPEFRUIT 2 5 *
FRESH SNAPPY

GREEN REAMS IS c

FRESH BRITTLE

CARROTS 3 bch

RADISHES 2 bch

POTATOES .bl 2 5 e
N E W

16-ox. Pkg.

BAKERY
SPECIALS

CAKES
74ct.

Ice Box Cookies
23eDos.

BROWNIES
6 24c

PECAN PIES
40ct.
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BURRS MAT—

_ _ _ _  Burrs May
l i r e  Farm Use

WASHINGTON. June 1—(4V -War 
Pood Administrator Marvin Jones 
has Informed Rep. Poage (D-Texas» 
that laboratory tests are being made 
to determine the feasibility of using 
cotton burrs for livestock feed.

In addition to carrying out the 
tests, the WFA also Is requesting 
the War Production board to ap
prove plans for a pilot plant to de
termine the possibility of processing 
burrs not only Into feed but Into 
fertiliser and pulp products such as 
fiber boards and paper. Poage said.

Tests by agriculture department 
scientists are to be carried on In col
laboration with R. B. Pender, Ar
lington, Texas, whoh as done re
search for more than two years to 
find uses for that part of the cotton 
plant which now Is considered waste. 
The burr Is the heavy outer covering 
that shields the staple.

Any worthwhile use of the burr 
would prove a boon to the cotton 
states, particularly In certain wes
tern sections where the entire cotton 
plant Is gathered and the burr and 
stalk are piled up outside gins to be 
burned.

Crushed and supplemented with 
protein feeds, the burr may prove to 
be equal In food value to cotton seed 
hulls, long and accepted livestock 
feed in the south and southwest, 
P0^>; added. While the protein con
tent of the burr probably is negli
gible. It may have certain nutritive 
qualities and provide necessary 
roughage.
-------------- BUT BONDS---------------

King Infant Dies 
Ai Local Hospital

Larry Lee King, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. King, formerly of 
Pampa but now of Borger died Wed
nesday In a Pampa hospital.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 p. m. Friday at the Fellowship 
Baptist church, Borger. by the pas- 
tot, the Rev. Charles E. McDowell. 
Burial will be In the Borger ceme
tery.

Larry Lee was born March 9, In 
Pampa. The parents formerly lived 
here but moved to Borger a month 
ago.

Besides the parents, the baby Is 
survived by a grandfather. S. M. 
King. Pampa; grandmother. Mrs. F. 
C. Zickrick, Borger; and the follow
ing uncles and aunts, all of Pampa. 
Mr and Mrs. Perry Adcock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Adcock. Mr and Mrs J. H 
King, and Mr. and Mrs. Loyce Ream- 
ee.

Arrangements are by Duenkel-Car- 
mlchael Funeral home of Pampa.
—----------- BUT BONDS--------------
DeVALERA GETS RACKING

DUBLIN, June 1—(IP)—Prime Min
ister Eamon de Valema won a clear- 
cut victory In Eire's general election 
Tuesday with the incomplete count 
of returns today showing his Flanna 
F»il party with 68 seats In the Dail 
(parliament), only three short of a 
majority.

Returns from 17 districts still were 
outstanding. The Fine Gael (opposi
tion) party won 25 seats, the farm
ers nine, Independents eight, labor 
seven and national labor four.
-------------- BUT BONDS---------------.

STRANGERS
WINSTED CONN—Post office 

authorities here have asked dog- 
ownlng pz.irons of the city delivery 
service to keep the.r animals tied 
up during mall delivery hours. The 
post office says that, while the dogs 
are pals of the regular letter car
riers, they apparently resent the 
“ Intrusion" of substitute carriers and 
have made things "uncomfotta'j'e' 
for several of them.
---------------Kirv b o n d s ----------------

DEER HUNTER
HARTFORD, CONN — John L 

Caruso has been an avid—and suc
cessful—deer hunter for years. The 
other morning he discovered broken 
windows, a smashed door and other 
damages amounting to $25 at his 
gasoline station. There were also 
tufts of brown hair. Police told him 
a deer had jumped into his filling 
station through one window and out 
through another.
--------------- BUT BONDS----------------

No Iaierfereace It 
Wauled by States

WASHINGTON. June 1 — UP) — 
Witnesses told a Senate finance
sub-committee on postwar planning 
today that the states want no fed
eral Interference on the admin
istration of unemployment compen
sation and that no supplemental 
federal funds are needed.

T. C. Sperry. Toledo, Ohio, chair
man of the Social Security com
mittee of the National Drygoods 
association, opposed “wrecking ex
isting programs and creating an en
tirely new structure."

Claude A. Williams. Austin, Tex
as, president of the interstate con
ference of employment security 
agencies, opposed any “ federaliza
tion” of state employment compen
sation.

The Texas Democratic convention 
recently adopted a resolution “ call
ing for the return of state power," 
he said, and added that governors 
in the recent meeting at Hershey, 
Ifa., pledged themselves to a re
examination of this unemployment 
compensation problem, if necessary.

State systems are so sound fi
nancially that "not a single state 
is fearful” of inability to meet wide
spread unemployment payments aft
er the war, he said, and Texas has 
sufficient funds to pay 500,000 un
employed workers.
------------- BUY BOND«--------------

OFFENSIVE
(Continued from page 1) 

port and had gained complete air 
superiority between the Yellow and 
Yangtze rivers.

Farnsworth t h r e w  significant 
light on Japan's willingness to 
mount its current offensives: “East
ern China bases from' which the 
14th airforce and Its tactical ap
pendage, CACW, has been virtually 
controlling the enemy's coastwise 
shipping, will be of prime Impor
tance In the fulfillment of Adm. 
Chester W. Nimltz' pledge of driv
ing through to China."

In Burma Chinese, American 
troops pushed down the Mogaung 
valley, capturing the enemy strong- 
point at Malakawng There was no 
new report of the fighting at Mylt- 
kylna. besieged by Lt. Gen. Joseph 
Stllwell's forces.

The fiercely - resisted American 
drive against Mokmer airfield on 
Blak Island off Dutch New Guinea 
was In a lull, Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur reported today. Snipers and 
small enemy forces were being 
cleared out-, to make way for a 
renewed U. S. effort to capture the 
field, 880 miles from the Philip
pines.

Central Pacific fliers bombed four 
Kurile islands Monday, Adm. Ches
ter W. Nimltz announced, hitting 
within 1,000 miles of Tokyo. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Production Since Pearl Harbor A L L IE S

160,000

ARTILLERY

4,000,000 TONS

SHIPPING

(Continued from page
mans from. 14B.000 planes. Ameri
cans alone destroyed 1.072 of the 
Luftwaffe at the cost of 811.

The Russians said they shot down 
164 German aircraft and knocked out 
122 tanks In two days north of Iasi 
In Romania'«»here the worried Ger
mans left "thousands of dead" bc- 
fore Russian lines In vail rUtFmpEX 
to throw the Soviet offensive plans' 
off balance. Moscow said the Ger
mans advanced not “ a single step” 
yesterday.

A London dispatch said Turkey

probably woUld march when Gen. 
Elsenhower strikes.

Marshal Tito, reported appointed 
Yugoslav commander by King Peter 
In place of Oen. Mlhallovic. ordered 
Immediate offensives against the 
Germans.
- The crack in the Valmnntone line 
In Italy imperilled the Ocrman re
treat In Uie center, because the ene
my had been using the 2ft-mtle sec
tor as a hinge to extricate his tired 
and mauled troops to the southeast 
Captured towns Included San Gio
vanni. Patricia, Rlpi and Torrlce. 
a drainage ditch. Other units 
steadily north of Arrica toward the 
Tiber. In ‘‘limited but important"

gains, the fifth army near Launuvio 
crossed the Fosso dl Campoleone.
a dnainage ditch. Otner units 
pushed nearer Valmontone Itself, 20 
miles from Rome on the lnterdirter 
vlt Casillina. Total aircraft flew 
around the clock shattering German 
lines of retreat and shattering for
ward positions.

The fall of Rome appeared a mat
ter of days.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
DETECTIVE DIES

HOUSTON, Texas, June 1 —(AV- 
William C. Edwards. 59, lieutenant of 
detectives and a member of the 
Houston police for 21 years, died to- 

1 day of a heart attack.

HEALTHY FAMILY
WINSTED. CONN.—Two great

grandfathers, two great-grandmoth
ers, two grandfathers and two grand
mothers were among the relatives 
present at the rerent baptism of 
Robert 8pencer McK!e. month-aid 
son of Sgt. and Mrs Robert McKle.

Dr. Abner Robert* 
OPTOMETRIST

225,000

TRUCKS

31,500,000 TONS
T A k j i / c  O llie r  ( .m im I 
,A ,N ^ :>' Vehicles

I  i “ ;

' The picto-chart above shows graphically the great production ; 
record of American industry since Pearl Harbor, according to 1 
figures given by WPB chairman Donald M. Çïelson _to House 

* Appropriations subcommittee*

CROPS

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Jnhn.on and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

Home Builders Supply Co.
31« W. Footer Phone 1414

(Continued from Page 1)
through much of tnc .state. Exces
sive rains detarded growth and re
sulted In damage and loss In low
lands through the central and east
ern parts of the state. Rains Ah" 
latter part 6t the week saved <t 
Improved many fields In extreme 
south Texas.

Conditions were mostly unfavor
able for cotton due to continued 
rain and cool weather. Planting 
was further delayed in south cen
tral. central and eastern areas, and 
the planted portion was getting 
grassy. Moisture conditions Im
proved In dry areas of northwest 
Texas. Early cotton In south Texas 
ranger from half grown bolls In the 
valley to the blooming stage In the 
coastal bend. Flea hoppers were 
causing some damage In the early 
counties.

Mid-season and late commercial 
vegetable crops were delayed by ad
ditional rains in many areas that 
were already too wet.

East Texas tomatoes, potatoes and 
melons were affected.

Livestock were In generally ftood 
condition, and range feed and pas
turage continued to Improve over 
much of the state The principal 
exception was the dry Pccos-El Paso 
area which received only scattered 
mid-season cantaloupes and water- 
rams during the week and was very 
short on range and other feed sup
plies.
--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

Right now», millions of Ameri
can families would like to lend- 
lcase their front lawn lo some
body with a lawn mower who wants 
exercise.

TO  OUR ~ 
CUSTOMERS

Starling Sunday, June 4, our 
Dining room will be closed 
every Sunday during the 
summer months.
It has been a pleasure serving you 

in the past as it will be 
in the future.

Thank You.

SCHNEIDER
HOTEL

Mexico's Siesta 
Is Eliminated

MEXICO CITY, June 1—MP) Tills 
capital's famous "Siesta" time gave 
way today to the more modern quick 
lunch period.

A presidential decree went Into ef
fect, setting office hours from 9 to 
5 for stores, with half an hour for 
workers eo eat.

Previously, stores were open from 
9 to 1 and from 3 to 7 giving em
ployes time to go home for lunch. 
Few of them, however, had time for 
the nap. which Is the literal meaning 
■of "siesta.’1

A shortage of tires and gasoline for 
buses was given as the reason for 
the decree, which reduces the aver
age worker's two round trips between 
office and home to one.

Government employes will work 
from 8 to 2:30 or 3 p. m., with half 
an hour around 11 o'clock for coffee. 
Bank hours arc 9 to 1, half an hour 
less than previously. Firms which 
work three shifts are not affected.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
P I—1-30

AIR POWER
(Continued from page 1)

strength of the army exceeds the 
peak overseas strength In the world 
war by 1.517.000 men and is only 
400,000 men short of the total strng- 
th of the army at the close of the 
World War I.

To Fit Strategy
In speaking of the overseas -de

ployment. Stimson explained that 
his reference was to total strength, 
not to overseas location of the for
ces, which will have to be shifted at 
least In part, as the campaigns de
velop. The movement has been made 
according to a minutely-defined 
pattern set oy the United States 
Joint chiefs of staff to fit the over- 

; all strategy of the v.ar
Stimson said the air forces, with 

; a total strength of approximately 2.- 
357.000, has slightly less than half 
of that personnel already overseas. 
The AAF has more than 75.000 air
planes, Including 34,000 combat 
planes, he said, and more than one- 

j half of the combat plane strength 
Is overseas, making the AAF the 

! world's most formidable aerial strik
ing force in point of size and fire 
power.”

The movement of ground troops 
to overseas theaters Is just reaching 

\ a peak, Stimson said, but already 
' more than half of the ground forces 
are deployed for action overseas. 
Shipping is available to take the 
outfits remaining In this country to 
the combat zones as the developing 
ca mpalgns require them.

Outside of continental United 
States territories, the AAF has ap
proximately 925 bases, of which 750 
are air fields. Including many used 
by the air transport command, and 
the others Include radio and weath
er stations, hospitals, depots and 
storage bases.

'The tremendous growth of the 
AAF”s overseas combat strength,” 
said Stimson. “with an adequate and 
increasing reserve, (ust now Is bring
ing United States army aerial strik
ing force to the planned size and 
power which assures a relentless of
fensive against the Axis In all thea
ters.”

Stimson said the service forces are 
executing the "greatest logistics Job 
In the history of the world." supply 

| forces on every contlncnUwIth equlp- 
I ment, for use In all climates and 
over all types of terrain.

In May alone, the service forces 
moved almost four-million measure
ment tons of army cargo overseas,

| almost twice the tonnage of May 
1 1943, and compared with the peak 
month in the world war—829,000 
measurement tons In November 1919.

The Secretary said that substan
tial progress had been made In the 
Italian fighting and “our position 
today is satisfactory."

The Italian campaign, since the 
landing last September through Mav 
27, has cost 55,150 casualties. Stimson 
reported. Of those 9,686 were killed, 
36,910 wounded and 8,554 missing.
------------—BUY BONDS)------------ —
TREE HITTER

CHEROKEE, Iowa.—Louis Collins 
knows that amateur lumberjacks 
con end up out on a limb.

He climbed up a tree to trim lt, 
became so interested he cut off the 
limb egilnst which hfs ladder was 
leaning and had to stav In the tree 
an hour before his wife got help to 
get him down.

RATIONS
(Continued from rage 1)

for pineapple Juice, up three points 
to 15 for a No. 2 can, and grape 
juice, boosted four points to 10 for 
a pint container.

flutter stays at 12 points a pound 
and margarine at two points. 
Choice beef steaxs and roasts con
tinue to be the only meat cuts re
quiring ration stamps. Values arc 
unchanged with one exception: 
Chuck steaks and roasts arc cut 
two points a pound. Flank steak 
remains point-free.

Beef, veal, lamb, mutton and var
iety meats will be In more plentiful 
supply In the new period. Pork, 
while still coming to market in 
amounts exceeding demand, will fall 
slightly in volume.

The point Increase for pineapple 
Juice and grape juioe reflects short 
supply and too rapid movement Into 
consumption. Slow movement, on 
the other hand, brought the addi
tion of carrots to the list of point- 
free canned vegetables. Carrots go 
to a zero rating from three points 
for a No. 2 can.

In making citrus juices available 
without ration stamps. OPA sai<Lthe 
supply this season was larger than 
had been expected and that the 
new pack was about a month ahead 
of schedule.

Current values, eliminated begin
ning Sunday, are throe points for a 
No. 2 can of orange Juice, one point 
for a No. 2 can of grapefruit juice, 
and three ponts for a No. 2 can of 
blended orange and grapefruit juice. 
--------------BUY BONDS-

OFFICE CAT
Kxam lnor— W hat mnhos y f‘ '» taint 

you aro qtiftlifled for a ponlllon u 
tho D iplom atic Dorps?

Applicant (m o d es tly )— W ell, I've 
hern married twenty years and m> 
w ife  still thinks I h «ve  h  hick friend 

— o —■

" I  m ight as well m arry her.“  sale 
a local youngster who recently beennif 
engaged. “ Site bosses me around any 
w ay.“

—o —
Arctic  Explorer ( boasting) — It wnt 

so cold up where we were that the 
candle froze and we couldn't blow it 
out.

R iv a l—T h a t’ s nothing. W here wr 
w ere the words cam e out o f oui 
mouths In pieces of Ice, and w e had 
to fry them to see what we w ere ta lk 
ing about.

— o—■
P r iv a te —D on 't you think Evelyn  Is 

Ignorant?
Corporal—Ignoran t! W hy. I 'v e  never 

met a girl who knew less about more 
things.

— o—
W hen you ge t something fo r no

thing there usually Is someone g e t 
ting nothing fo r something.

—o  —
G R O W TH  . . .  o f  leisure tim e In 

Am erica Isn't o f advantage to anyone 
unless these extra  hours are w isely 
Used. T im e fr itted  aw av Is life  wasted

BUY BC>NI>S-

A l t a r b o u n d

Mary Roger*, above, daughter 
>f famed comedian, the late
Will Rogers, will be married 
scon to Victor Contrive. Jr., 

Hollywood tcretn writer.

J

OUR PART
* Wc grocers wont to So our shore iB the wor effort and we know fhat 

our customers want to do theirs.
We shall do our part by continuing to obtain a wide and roriod 

selection of all available foods— by interpreting point rtioning programs 
with store signs and ads— by cooperating with the government in the 

promotion of greater use of more healthful and plentiful 
foods— and not by exceeding government price ceilings in 
ony way.

H A R V E S T
SPECIALS

GREEN BEANS
Mile High. Cut 1  A C
No. 2 C a n .............. ■ W

TOMATOES
New Crop Q  1 C
No. 2 C a n ........... Y j

CORN
Tenderfweet, Choice 1 | C  
Quality, No. 2 Can

PRUNES 
3 9 c

BEANS
Van Camp's in toma 1  f C  
to sauce, No. 2 con ■ J

Beans & Bacon
Otoe «  c  C
No. 2 Con ..........  IR #

Niblets Corn 
15c

Grapeirnil Juice
Foultless A Q C
46-ox. Con Jo #

Fresh
No. 10 Con

Del Maiz 
12-ox. Can . . . .

THIS WEEK'S

S P E C I A L S
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT.
Nation's Business Report— "CORN SHORTAGE This Summer Might Force Tem

porary Rationing of Corn Meals, Starches, Sugars and Syrups. Official figures indi
cate farm stocks probably will be exhausted by mid-August, about two month* before 
new crop is available."

SYRUP
Karo, White, 1 Vi lbs. . ,15c 
Penick's Golden, 52 ox. 39c 
Staley's White, 52 ox.. . ,44c

Meal K .i:, 2 5 c

1sift«
GROUND BEEF
All Meat; Fresh and Nice, lb.

PORK STEAK
Extra Lean, lb. .

CHUCK ROAST
Cut from AA Beef, l b . .........

FAM ILY STEAK
Cut from AA Beef, lb.............

25«
30«
28«
28«

Dos.

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS
2 5 e

BRAN FLAKES
Miller's F a
Req. lOa-Pkq. . . W

CORNFLAKES
White Swan C e
Req. 10c Pkq. . . WV

Make your case lot selections of conned foods from H - L  
our larqc floor stocks while they arc available. BdUO Per Can 10'

PORK & BEANS
Armour's | A C
No. 2 Vi Can ........ l O

HONEY
Burleson's a b C

Pound Jar . . .  w j

MILK, Armour's
3 Tall Cons A B C
foi .............. A J

CHERRY PRESERVES
Pound J a r ..............  2 9 ^

PRUNES, Dried
Large Size u j b C
Pound ......................  I D  »

APPLES, Dried
Choice Rings a  m9 Q
Pound . .................

FLOUR
99°

LETTUCE 
ORANGES 
CABBAGE 
GREEN ONIONS 
L E M O N S  
S Q U A S H

Lcrae
Head
Florida
Pound

Crise
Tender, lb.

beh.

Carnation 
25 lbs.

360 size 
doz.

Yellow or 
White, lb.

Carrots-Turnips L

9c
7c
5c
9c
27c
15c
10c

Pure Cane SUGAR
10-Pound J L 4 C
Cloth B a g   O O

FRUIT BUTTER
Apple, quart . . . 23c 
Pear, quart . . . .  23c

PINEAPPLE
Ukeleie 
2 V2 can 27c

TREET
2 9

COFFEE
Schillings

2  e r “ 58c

Fruit Cocktailk
Hunt's Fancy Q 7«  
21/2 con ...........

BRAN
Nabisco 100%

16rK. 19c
CRISCO

3jpr d 68c

VIENNA SAUSAGE^M 
WASHING POWDER̂ 10 23c

JAR CAPS Kerr
Dozen 25c

JAR LIDS Kerr
Dozen *  10c

YOUNG SUPER
320 W. Kingsmill "Building W ith Pampa'

»  -

V
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Fib Makes Phillies 
Shoot Works-or Else

By FRED FITZSIMMONS 
Manager o f  PhUUea

I t  la very gratifying to hear that 
the PhlUlea are the talk of the 
National League. The club Is high 
« i  Itself. It has the spirit of a 
college football team.

The Phillies are In the employ 
of a splendid organization. Any
body on a club managed by me 
must give his best—or else. I  feel 
that the boys enjoy playing for me, 
but this would be a busting outfit 
regardless of the guiding hand. The 
Phillies fight until the last man Is 
out. They won't know when to 
quit. It  bieases me to be told and 
to read that their dash and fire Is 
remindful of the heads-up Card
inals.

Speaking of the Cardinals, the 
Phillies are not conceding them or 
any other club the pennant. We are 
off pretty well and hope to main- 
tain the pace.

We may lose shortstop Ray Ham
rick to the Army any day. Ham
rick is a pippin, but we have re- 
Charley Behans Raffensberger 
placements In Olen Stewart, who 
got In 110 games with us last sea
son, and Charley Letches, who was 
slick In the field for Toronto.
PITCHER SCHANZ IN  FIND

We have superlative pitching In 
the left-handers, Ken Raffensber
ger and A1 Oerheauser, and the 
Rright-handers, Charley Schanz,
Bill Lee and Kewple Barnett Dale 
Mathewson. Barney Musslll and John

- T H E  P A MP A  NE WS PAG)

ie 863

~ Fred Fitzsimmons. et

Sports Ronndap
[ensberger,

Donahue are reUef workers, and Old 
Man Fitzsimmons Is still available, 
you know.

The willow/ Raffensberger has 
found himself following whirls with 
the Cardinals and Cubs. Schanz, 
6-3H, 205, is one of the finds of the 
year. This big youngster behind 
glasses—Charley Chan, they caU 
him—led the Pacific Coast league 
In strike-outs, complete games and 
Innings pitched.

Bob Finley, who broke in with us 
a year ago, and Andy Seminick, up 
from Knoxville, give us all the catch
ing we need.

Tony Luplen, Moon Mullen, Haf- 
rick and Ted Cleslak, who brings 
memories of Pepper Martin, com
pose an exceptional Infield. Mullen, 
a University of Oregon product who 
spent last summer with Seattle, cov
ers a wide range.

In my humble opinion, Jimmy 
Wasdeil. Buster Adams. Ron Nor- 
they and Coaker Triplett give the 
Phillies as capable an outfield as 
there Is In the game today. They 
get over the terrain. Their hitting 
power la tremendous, and the ver
satile Wasdeil is also protection at 
first base.

Attendance demonstrated that the 
of Phlladelhpla like the 

a, and the new setup. Gen- 
* Manager Herb Pennock anti

cipates a good year, and It la a 
pleasure to work with him. Presi
dent Bob Carpenter Is Just a private 
In the army, which is the way he 
wantmi It.

I  am confident the Phillies will at 
least prove the National League's 
class of the east, and we'll give them 
all a real run for the money.

NEXT: Steve O'Neill of Detroit 
Tigers.
--------------BUT BONUS--------------

1941 Frog Co-Captain 
Marine Corps Captain

FORT WORTH, June 1—Phil 
Roach, co-captain of the 1941 Hom 
ed Frog football team, is again a 
captain. This time his rank Is with 
the U. 8. marines Instead of a foot
ball team.

Captain Roach trained as a ma
rine paratrooper and did his stint 
of service In the South Pacific area. 
Then he was sent back to the States 
for further training.

Now he Is stationed at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif., and was recently 
promoted to the rank of captain.

Roach earned thre football letters 
at T. C. U. and Is rates as one of 
the best ends ever to perform for 
Coach Duth Meyer. He led the 
Southwest conference as a pass re
ceiver in his Junior year.

Capt. Roach Is a brother of Lt. 
Walter Roach of the navy, also a 
great Homel Prog end and fresh
man coach until he went Into serv
ice,

....— ---------B U T  B O N D S --------------------

"M ajo r L e a g u e  
S ta n d in g s

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW HAVEN, Conn,, June 1—(IP) 

—Organized baseball might do well 
to take a leaf from pro football's 
book and establish a “draft" of col
lege players—that's the opinion of 
Red Rolfe, whose mam Interest now 
to college babeball (particularly hla 
Yale team), though he's somewhat 
better known as a great third base- 
man with the Yankees—Red recent
ly suggested a national champion
ship tournament as a post-war shot- 
ln-the-arm for college baseball and 
he is keenly Interested In forming 
an association of coaches for the 
betterment of the game—to round 
out his Idea, he proposes that pro 
baseball should let the athletes alone 
until they finish college and then 
the clubs could select the ones they 
wanted by some ordery process.

MAYBE IT8  DREAMING
ROLFE visions the time when col

leges, playing an Improved brand of 
baseball, will be the feeders to the 
big leagues—"A college education is 
very important to a boy these days.” 
he says—“ It Isn’t exactly a neces
sity but In many cases a boy who 
hasn't gone to college Is handicap
ped. I  don't think baseball clubs 
should sign a boy until he grad
uates—or at least has .the chance. 
Then If he doesn't make good or 
when he gets too did to play, he win 
have something to fall ia ck  on— 
and remember a college boy Is still 
Just a kid; If a ball club offers him 
$1000 bonus lt looks awfully big and 
he's likely to lake lt without think 
lng of the future.''—And the way 
Red sees it. If the colleges give the 
boys the right kind of coaching and 
competition, they’ll get Just as good 
baseball training there as they would 
in the minors so nobody will be the 
loser.

IN THE SAME CHANNEL
This like of thought Is especially 

Interesting because lt follows so 
closely a recent proposal by Sgt. 
Sid Oray, the soldier sports colum
nist from Camp Davis, N. C.—In the 
wake of Judge W. O. Branham's 
warning to minor league clubs not 
to tamper with high school kids. 
Gray suggested that baseball heads 
and educational leaders should meet 
and reach an understanding where
by professional clubs would refrain 
from influencing boys to leave school 
In order to play ball and outstanding 
prospects could “concern themselves 
with text books and still retain sight 
of a baseball career.”—Oray also 
reached the conclusion that the 
ones who chose to go collegate 
should continue until a selection was 
made from the graduating classes— 
maybe those prof ootballers really 
have something—but wouldn't lt be 
a wallop to the scouting trade? 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

Browns Beal 
Senators In 
lllh, 4 to 3

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sport* Writer

Four rookie pitchers celebrated 
their first big league victories today 
but the bigges( thrill went to- A1 
Hollingsworth, 34-year-old veteran 
of 17 baseball campaigns, who grad
uated into the 1944 win by boosting 
the St. Louis Browns Into a first 
place tie with the New York Yan
kees. ‘

Hollingsworth’s relief chore went 
on the right side of the ledger when 
the Brownies scored two runs in 
the ninth to tie Washington and 
went on to a 4-3 verdict in 11 
night Innings.

As Joe McCarthy's clan had fal
len before Detroit, 6-2, In the aft
ernoon, St. Louis moved Into a per
centage point tie for the lead at 
¿71 although they have played sev
en more games, won four more and 
lost three more than the champs.

Forrest Orrell engineered Detroit's 
third straight over New York In a 
relief role as pinch-hitter A1 Unser 
belted Walt Dublel for a bases- 
loaded home run with two out in 
the last of the ninth. Orrell, bought 
from Portland last year, was credit
ed with his first win in the big show.

8pecs Klieman of the Cleveland 
Indians also passed the test In a 
role of a fireman, getting his first 
major league triumph after replac
ing Vern Kennedy In Cleveland’s 
7-4 edge over Boston.

Calvin Coolidge McLish, 18-year- 
old graduate of Oklahoma City’s 
American Legion team, made the 
grade for Brooklyn after two losing 
efforts by turning back Pittsburgh 
with five hits for 8-4 win. Dixie 
Walker boosted his bulging aver
age to .436 on a double and two 
singles and Luis Olmo and Mickey 
Owen also were three-time hitters. 
Augle Oalan homered for the 
Brooks’ night crowd of 14,773 and 
Jim Russell did the trick for the 
Pirates.

Frank Seward of the New York 
Giants was the fourth member of 
the “ I won my first one" ¿lass as 
he survived a wobbly first Inning 
to beat Chicago. 8-5. Nap Reyes 
dug himself In at third base with 
two home runs and a single that 
drove In six giants runs. Danny 
Oardella of New York and Bill 
Nicholson and Dom Dallessandro of 
the^Bruins also his for the circuit.

Max Lanier’s six-game winning 
streak went by the boards as Bos
ton pounded out a 5-1 edge behind 
Red Barrett. Max Macon and Con
nie Ryan belted round trippers for 
the winners.

Ron Northey emerged from a 
hitting slump to single home Jimmy 
Wasdeil with the telling run as

Frog Cagers Invited 
To Play ia New York

FORT WORTH. June 1.—Basket
ball Coach Hub McQuillan of T. C. 
U. has been invited by Ned Irish to 
bring his Horned Frog five to 
Madison Square garden for some 
games next December, but right at 
present Coach Hub doesn't have a 
single varsity player.

T. C. U. played basketball last sea
son with one let ter man, seven navy 
V-12 men, two freshmen and one 
transfer civilian. Not one of these 
men will be back for the 1945 cage 
season.

Coach McQuillan has Issued a call 
for a two-week spring practice ses
sion, and hopes to uncover enough 
Navy men, plus a few 17-year-old 
civilians, to start building a team 
for next year's race. He also hopes 
to get a few boys from this year's 
high school basketball crop.

“ I f  we can find a couple of cap
able experienced players and can 
supplement them with men whose 
natural ability can be developed, we 
should be able to build a squad that 
will finish at least as well as the 
'44 team—in a tie for third place In 
conference standings," Coach Mc
Quillan says.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Son Angelo Bobcats 
Also Good Students

SAN ANGELO, June 1—(A>>—The 
San Angelo Bobcats, defending state 
schoolboy football champions, do 
all right Jn the class room, too.

A check-up today showed only 
one squad member had failed to pass 
the required work to be eligible for 
the team next fall.

Thu* Coach Jewel Wallace will 
start the campaign with six starters 
from last season's eleven and ten 
others who earned their letters.

Jake Stephens 
Signs tor Bonl 
On Nova's Card

By 8AUL FELDMAN

OKLAHOMA C ITY, June 1—OP)— 
Jake Stephens, who has been mat
ching punches with hard luck for 
two. yean, won out this week.

The 22-year-old Oklahoma City 
middleweight got his high school dl- 
ploma—and was signed for a six- 
round feature bout on the Lou Nova- 
Buddy Scott card here Friday night. 
He will meet Jimmy Edwards for
merly o f Hutchinson. Kas.. now 
fighting out of Oklahoma City.

I t  all compensated for Stephens’ 
disappointment last spring wfcien 
a punctured eardrum brought an 
honorable discharge from the para
troopers while he waited at a port 
or embarkation.

It  made up for sleepless nights 
as the stocky, muscular youth 
fought his way through school— 
driving a taxicab at night's and 
picking up rights in Texas and 
Oklahoma. Often he dosed In class, 
but his teachers understood.
Friday's battle is a big chance for 

Jake, but he Is happiest over his 
graduating robes. “ It  was as rough 
as going 10 rounds with Joe Louis,” 
he sighed.

Jake won the Oklahoma Oolden 
Gloves championship In 1941, then 
turned professional and captured his 
first five bouts.

A  contest In Tampa, Fla., his last 
bout before Joining the army, de
monstrated Jake's courage and ten
acity. His opponent landed on his 
Jaw and shattered lt. That was In 
the second, but Stephens went on 
to win a six-round decision- ___

He was several months recovering.

War Is Easy—This Has Him Panting
-----  WÈÊKÊ*Ètmwmm

MaJ. William Andrew Smith of Columbus, O., has made thousands 
of three-point landings during three years as Flying Fortress pilot, 
but gets his controls mixed when he tries to make a three-point 
landing with a diaper on *■ s 6-weeks-old son, William. Major 
Smith, former star tackle on Michigan's 1940 team, completed more 
than 90 missions in the south Pacific, holds the Purple Heart, Sil
ver Star with two clusters, Distinguished Flying Cross with three 

clusters and the A ir Medal with one.

AMARILLOAN ON PORKER NINE
ATLANTA, June 1—(A*)—Short

stop Blass Tenorlo of Amarillo, made 
his debut with Little Rock's South
ern association club here Tuesday 
night by belting a triple and a sin
gle In three times at bat.

He played three years In the West 
Texas-New Mexico league but was 
out o f baseball in 1943.

EVANS DECISIONS BACHE
I HOUSTON. June l—UP)—Bennie 
I Evans. 143, Oklahoma City, won an 
easy 10-round decision over A1 

I Bache, 143, Camp Polk, La., here last 
[ night.

Walter Brady 143, declsioned Nash 
Qrtiz, Foster Field, Texas, 139 In 
tour.
---------------BUT BONDS---------------

Read Pampa Newa Classified Ada

Twice-Halltd Slate 
Baseball Tearaameat 
To Hesime Tonight

DALLAS, June 1—<A7—The state 
high school baseball tournament, 
twice postponed due to rain, Is on 
again tonight with Highland Park 
• Dallas) meeting Austin In the open
ing game.

Crozler-Tech (DaUas) plays In the 
other game, probably against No-
Icotta.

Tomorrow night Adamson (Dal
las). wRlch won Its opening game be- 

tne tournament was postpon-fore
ed last week, meets the winner of 
the Highland Park-Austln tilt, while 
St. Thomas (Houston) also a first- 
game winner, will take on the vic
tor In tonight's second game.

The winners clash Saturday night 
for the championship.
--------------BUT BONDS
BING'S TRACK OKAYED

LOS ANOELEB. June 1—OP)—Sub
ject to army sanction, the California 
horse racing board has approved the 
reopening of Bing Croeby’s Del Mar 
track near San Dlero.

The dates of July 1 to Aug. 19 
were set tor the new meeting.
------------- BUT BONDS------------- -

Of course, we 
much “too much, 
much.
—WPB Chairman Donald Nelson.

don't want too 
But we want too

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phene 1319 Pampa Ml K  Ceyls»

Raddiff Bros. Electric C«.

Cincinnati - 
PltUburfh - 
'New York

NA TIO NAL LKAGlTk 
Yw urdor’a OaeaK.

Chicos« 5, Now York 8.
8t. Leute 1. Boaton 5.
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia *.

• PtmOersh-Broot ly n (nlshti. 
Todof’* Standing

TKAM— Won. Logt.
» .  LouA _____________ *» l*

_____ 8t I »
_____ i »  14
____ 18 «0

_____________   I *  88
imokbra . ----------------17 f»
Philadelphia________________15 »
Chicago----------  U  *»
Ted»»'. Schedala

Chicago at Now York (night).
8t. Louia nt Boa ton.
Pittsburgh nt Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Phlladalphia.

. . T  . .
AM ERICAN LBAGUE 
Yaatarday'a Hcaolta

New York 8. hat mit 8.
Beeten 4. Ctaralagd 7. 
Waaklngton-Bt. Louia (nicht). 
ndladabihla-Chloaau, pp. irnin). 

.Tadny’a SUnding
TR A U— Won. Lact.
ow York , _____________ IC II

__________ 88 18
81 8e

______le 1«
_____ IS 18
____ 18 tt
______18 81
____ ie ti

Pct.

DotraW - ...
Washington
Philadelphia

<•*
Beaton at Cleveland.
New York et Detroit. 
Waahlngton at St. Louia.

"  at Chicago.
UT BONDS- 
ta News Clea

Reds' Shortstop 
Bests Tinker Mark

NEW YORK. June 1—OP)—Eddie 
Miller, of the Cincinnati Reds base
ball’s leading shortstop the post 
four years appears on his way to 
become the best fielding shortstop 
of an time.

The 27-year-old native of Pitts
burgh, Pa., seems destined to better 
his own fielding record of .983, es
tablished In 1942 when he made only 
13 errors while tackling 748 chances 
In 152 ¡rames.

Including the game played May 
31. Miller has accepted 205 chances 
in 37 games with only one error 
for a phenomenal fielding mark of 
.995. His lone mlscue occurred In 
the third Inning of the second game 
of a twin-bill against Boston on 
May 14. In getting set for an easy 
grounder Eddie took his eyes off 
the ball to see how far the runner 
from first had run to second.

I f  MUler continues to pace the 
shortflelders this year, he will tie 
Joe Tinker In leading the National 
league shortstops for five years. 
Miller's however, will be In succes
sion. whereas the best Tinker could 
do was two straight years.
-------------- BUT BONDS—----- ——
Wolverines Hold 
Big Ten Monopoly

CHICAGO. June 1— (AV-Michi
gan's athletic teams have a virtual 
monopoly on Big Ten conference tit
les tor the 1943-44 season.

To date seven conference cham
pionships have been completed, and 
Michigan has won all but one- 
basketball. The Wolverines have cap
tured conference titles In Indoor and 
outdoor track, wrestling, swimming, 
golf and tennis and tied Purdue In 
fooball

They can add a seventh title by 
winning their final baseball game 
against Purdue next w ik

Charley Schanz hurled the Phils to 
a 5-4 nod over Cincinnati.

The Philadelphla-Chlcago game 
In the American was rained out 
after three Innings with the A's 
leading 2-0.
--------------BUT BONDS------------- ■

Longhorns Award 
Spring Sport Ts

AU8TIN, June 1—(AV-Texas ath
letes divided honors with boys from 
California, Arizona and numerous 
other states In the award of spring 
sports varsity letters a t.th e  Uni
versity of Texas.

In conference competition, the 
university won four spring cham
pionships and tied with Texas A. 
and M. for top place In swimming. 
Texas was champion In Tennis, 
Track, Golf, Baseball.

Letter winners Included these 
Texans:

Varsity “T " Tennis: John P. Hlck- 
Jacrow, Corpus Chrlsti; Ralph Ells
worth, San Antonio; Jerry Johnson, 
Beaumont; George W. Raborn, Jr„ 
Orange; Homer W. Smith, Austin; 
William A. Thompson, Bay City: 
Robert O. Umstattd, Austin.

Vorslty “T " Tennis: John P. Hick
man. San Antonio: Felix Kelley, 
Robs town: James T. McCain, Tyler; 
Walter C. Hamilton, Wichita Falls; 
Marvin Wise, Waco; manager.

Varsity “T • Golf: Robert L. Wlrtz, 
San Antonio.

Qualified “T " Oolf: Allen E. Hum
phrey, Dallas.

Varsity “T ” Swimming: Don F. 
Pierce, Wichita Palls; E. O. Seidel, 
New Braunfels; Qualified “T "  Swim
ming: Ed B. Helms, Austin; James 
D. Malone, Fort Worth; Coyle E. 
Singletary, Rusk.

Varsity “T ” Baseball: William E. 
Andrews, DaUas; John M. Avinger, 
Fort Worth; Robert Lee Campbell, 
Sherman; Maurice F. Connor, Jr„ 
Beaumont; William J. Cox, Dallas; 
Robert C. Dalzell, 8an Antonio; A1 
Hunt. Austin; Robert Layne, Dallas; 
Frank H. Stephens, San Antonio; 
Ernest Wilemon, Maypearl; Jack 
Crosby, Del Rio, manager.

BUY BOND8

Arizonan Wins New 
Mexico Net Title

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 1— 
(A»)—Norman Finn, 20, navy V-12 
student from Yuma, Ariz., tops New 
Mexico tennis.

The New Mexico university player, 
who formerly held Arizona and Im 
perial Valley, CalK, doubles crowns, 
yesterday won the men’s singles title 
and shared the doubles champion
ship with Reilly McNally, another 
V-12 student from Moline, 111, who 
Is at New Mexico university after a 
year's combat duty In the South 
Pacific.

Other tltlists in the New Mexico 
open tennis tournament first to be 
recognized by the United States 
Lawn Tennis association Include:

Women's singles—Imogene Dalton 
8huttlesworth of Albuquerque, for
mer Canyon, Texaa, star.

BUY BONDS--------------
HARMONICAS BLOW 
ACROSS THE 8EA

CHICAGO, —OP)— Three thou
sand harmonicas are on their way to 
America’s overseas fighting forces. 
The harmonicas, along with a lot 
of nose flutes, ocarinas and simi
lar instruments were donated by the 
American public as the result o f  a 
request made by Lerty Adler, the 
harmonica virtuoso, over a radio 
broadcast from Chicago. Adler got 
the Idea from a dally batch of let
ters from soldiers asking for his 
worn-out Instruments.

A high school harmonica orches
tra In Boston, P a , disbanded and 
donated its instruments. Another 
came from a nan past 70, wbo said 
false teeth ended his hobby.

—Charlotte Fit* Henry.

Budget SnerialsM Æ T
from Milchel's Your Home Town Grocer

M I L K
Armour's A  A n
3 large / J f b 

cons

Thompson Seedless

RAISINS 4.bs

TOILET TISSUE
100 Sheets 
Super Soft g \ ,

0  for
Golden Light Tea

T E A V* lb. ’/» lb.

SYRUP
Golden Twin

2 aal. 4 5 C

Ice-Tea Stone
PITCHER Each

CORN FLAKES
21'

Kellogg's
with Airplanes 2

Boxes

Happy Day Sour or Dill

PICKLES o, T
BRIMFUL

Lifebuoy
SOAP

2  bars 20c

ICE CREAM 
SA LT 10 lbs.

PRUNES
WESTERN GOLD

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
Marco

No. 2 
can ......... 15c

RAKING
POWDER
Clabber Girl

25 oz. 21c

BLUE BONNET I Q
OLEO LB. IO  C
O'Cedar A A E E *

W ax . ft* Q Q f

MOR wisin! Ca« J J «

Pork-Beans 25cCans

GULF BRAND

Red Man Qt. ic

CHEERI-
OATS

Box Uc

SCOTT CO. VEGETABLES
DICED CARROTS 
RED KIDNEY BEANS 
PORK & BEANS „ Jo.

FANCY MEATS
PORK ROAST Q 1
FANCY CUT lb. ^

PORK CHOPS O R
END CUTS >lb* « l i W

HAMBURGER 5 5
FRESH GROUND lb- H N  V

H E N S  a a lb.
DRESSED AND DRAWN

c
c
c

Beef Roast
AA BEEF

lb.

C

c

HYLO
Box

r  STARCH
Unit or i
Faultless— 3 for . . . . . .

P R O D l ICE
NO. 1 TEXAS ir1

Tomatoes 1n r r
LARGE FIRM HEAD

Lettuce IM 0 ‘
T E X A S

Cabbage 1b. 5 C 1
SUNKIST I

Lemons Doz.3 0 *  |
CALIFORNIA

Oranges 1* 1 1 «

------ C  O  F  F  E  E ------
FOLGERS I ADMIRATION I MAXWELL HOUSE
1-lb. Gloss 1-lb. Glass 1-lb. Glass

3 3 «  I 3 3 «  I 3 1 « i

MITCHEL’S
jests. Corlar "Toar Hama Ta 1S4S
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P rice  I*  G oing U o
In  spite ol relatively light rests- 

tancr In recent Pacific engagements, 
the days of the Japs’ “ fanatical" de
fense are not over. Wadke Island 
proved that and gave promise of 
•  lot more hard ftghtlng between 
present Allied positions and Tokyo.

• But Wadke Island also proved that 
the Japs are paying more and more 
dearly as defenders.

It  took two days for the American 
landing force to win Wadke after 
the little two-by-three mile island 
hgd been subjected to a pounding 
that sounds even fiercer than what 
Cassino received. Almost 2000 tons 
of bombs were dropped on it before 
fhe actual operation started. This 
was followed with a day-and-night 
blasting by ship and land artillery, 
and hy heavy, medium and fighter 

W U M n .
But a battalion of Jans survived 

to fight with every crafty trick In 
their book. They sniped from caves, 
pillboxes and tree tops They .infilt
rated into our lines in the uniforms 
of fallen American soldiers.

-^ J t  was fierce, suicidal fighting. It 
delayed the taking of a small but 
Important objective. But when the 
firing ceased not one of the sea
soned defenders remained alive.

How long can To jo afford to pay 
these prices :n order to delay the 
Inevitable? The force on Wadke was 
small, to be sure but the total 
casualties in these last-man stands 
*re growing more impressive. In the 
month following the Hollandia land
ing April 22, Americans killed 76 
Japs for every one of our men lost.

It  should be apparent to Tojo 
that, for many months now there 
has been no question of the out
come of his engagements against 
the Americans. Admiral Halsey was 
not speaking idly when he announc
ed “ the virtual completion of the 
Pacific campaign except for mop- 
plng-up and starving-out opera- 
Bons.”

The Japs are up against superior 
•qvifnn^nt They are being out
fought on land and sea and In the 
Sr.

The Japs in Burma have discov
ered how well they taught their 
American adversaries the tricks of 
jungle fighting on Guadalcanal and 
the Papuan peninsula.

All this has happened in the "beat 
XHler first” phase of the war 
against Japan Surely no amount 
of fanaticism or boasting can now 
ease Tojo's mind as he contemplates 
the full Weight of Allied might that 
IS coming later.
----— — - H IV  BONDS--------------
Bureaucratic Immunity

A New York housewife hired a 
young woman as part-time maid 
through the United States Employ
ment Service. A few minutes aft
er the maid reported for work the 
housewife went up to the roof for 
a sun bath. When she returned 
both the maid and a purse con
taining $18 were gone.

The housewife, who had forgotten 
the maid's name, called the USES. 
She was told that it would be against 
regulations to tell either the name 
or address. Only in the event of 
an Infraction of the Social Security 
Act. violation of the Federal Income 
Tax law, forging a Social Security I 
benefit check, or illegal action by 
a Social Security employe could that 
Information be given out Not even 
the FBI could budge USES from 
that firm stand, which was backed 
up by the War Manpower Com-1 
mission.

Mayor LaGuardia called the reg- | 
illation “cock-eved." We agree, and 
then some. We also think that the j 
regulation should be amended before j 
someone, tempted by this bureau- j 
era tic immunity, commits a more! 
serious crime than the theft of $18 
—----------- BUY B O 'i le ---------— -

Tha Right to Organize—

For What?
Repeatedly one hears the state

ment that workers have just as 
good a right to organise as have 
the employers. T h e  question is 
What is the organization for?

There Is no question but that 
either workers or employers have 
the right to organize to produce 
wealth, enlighten each other and 
mutually exchange services.

But I  know of no labor union 
that organizes primarily for that 
purpose. They are organized for 
the purpose of making t h i n g s  
scarce, preventing s o m e  people 
from exercising their n a t u r a l  
rights given them by God.

Would any group of men have 
the right to organize to burn down 
a building so that they could get 
a job rebuilding it? I f  one care
lessly states that men have a right 
to organize without specifying for 
what they have a right to organize, 
it follows that they have a right 
to organize even to burn a building 
or to rob.

But of course they have no such 
right. When they otganize to pre
vent people from learning trades, 
or from being promoted as rapidly 
as they can learn, or to quit work 
simultaneously so that they can 
force an arbitrary wage which is 
paid by the consumers of the prod
uct they produce, they are doing 
something that according to all 
moral law they have no right to 
do.

Using the loose expression that 
•uen have a right to organize with
out specifying for what purpose 
will lead this country to the same 
fate as France, Germany and Italy.

Sure, people have a right to or
ganize to produce wealth, but they 
have no right to organize to keep 
wealth from being produced. And 
no person can name a single, soli
tary tabor union that is not a 
company or shop union but what 
practices things that result in re
duced production and  increased 
cost for other workers.

The Nation's Press
CAN YOU BE A LOVE!

(The Pittsburgh Courier)
Can you stand to be alone with 

Jburaelf ? Can you be happy In 
telly your own company?

Can you hold on to your own 
Opinions when others hold contrary 
Views?

I f  you can do all of these things 
you are an exceptional person.

Many people have so little with
in themselves that they cannot 
bear to be alone. ...,

They cannot be Isolated from 
Others In any way or else they 
Ire  miserable and desolate, fidgety 
and uncomfortable.

They must draw mental and 
spiritual sustenance from others 
because they have failed, to thor
oughly develop their inner liveq.

They have ¡depended upOn 
Others all their lives for their cite 
Oh -what to think, what to wear, 
What to cat and what to do.

When they arc thrown upon 
their Own resources, when they 
fhiiat think for themselves and act 
ter themselves, tljpy are helpless.

Such people are happiest in 
crowds, doing and thinking like 
the crowds of people surround
ing them.

Must Employers Collect for 
Labor Unions?

It looks as if the government Is 
determined t h a t  t h e  employer 
must collect dues for the labor 
unions so that the labor unions 
will have more and more money 
to turn over to reelect those in 
the government who make these 
rules.

Now that the government again 
has taken over part of Montgom
ery Wards business, will t h e y  
make a contract with the CIO for 
a maintenance clause? Will they 
then turn the company bark to 
Montgomery W a r d ?  Then if a 
worker gets tired of being exploit
ed by the labor union and quits 
paying dues and Montgomery Ward 
refuses to discharge him, w i l l  
there Be another strike? Then wilt 
the government again take over 
Montgomery Ward?

It seems almost unbelievable that 
the public would sanction prac
tices like this which. If continued, 
will eventually mean there will be 
no private business. All the union 
need do will be to 'get somebody 
to strike in some industry, and 
then the government will seize it.

If we wanted to make this coun
try a collectivist country with a 
dictator form of government, we 
could not draw up a plan that 
would be more certain to do it 
than the policy the administration 
has adopted.

The pity of it. of course, is that 
it will mean less and less produc
tion, and every worker in the land 
will suffer eventually because of 
this method of taking management 
out of the hands of the men who 
have demonstrated their ability to 
manage and giving It to the poli
ticians who will make the biggest 
promises.

It Is an expensive lesson, but if 
there is no other way to learn we 
will have to try it long enous-h 
for people to discover that It will 
not work.

MAYBE IT’S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

You’re about to be married—and
..you’re all out for advice. Not 
for the what - you - need - to - start
housekeeping kind of advice, but 
how to go about making yours a 
“made In heaven” marriage. That’s 
just the kind of advice you’ll find 
in an article in the June Issue of 
a current magazine—because It’s a 
four-way guide to a four-star mar
riage written by experts Dr. John 
Haynes Holmes, Mary Margaret Mc
Bride—and Judge Isaac Siegel.

Remember, warns 0». Holmes In 
the section on the spiritual aspects 
of marriage, that time la the true 
test—that happiness Is not a gift 
bestowed all at once but a result 
achieved by the patience, skill and 
continued practice of a man and 
woman who find their happlnees not 
in their own pleasure but in an
other’s. Compatabllity. perhaps the 
first real problem of any marriage, 
must be started with a community 
of taste and interest and furthered 
by common cultural experience.

After that, it’s up to the two in
dividuals to adjust themselves not 
to each other but to their new life 
together—common interests should 
be cultivated outside the home, each 
should have separate interests and 
should respect those of the other 
and finally, both should attend 
scrupulously to the sacred rites of 
everyday behavior and be willing 
to labor and sacrifice with inward 
Integrity to the end of a true mar
riage.

• • «
I t ’s a career all right—getting 

married In 1944, says Miss McBride, 
home-making expert. And what this 
year’s bride needs most—far more 
than many efficient lists of how
to-keep-house-and-with-what — are 
the pioneer woman’s attributes of 
loyalty, courage, imagination and 
love. Women who once thought 
that the minimum for a new bride 
included comfprt, security and all 
the streamlined trimmings have 
found that it consists Instead of 
a couple of well-packed suitcases 
and enough money to follow him 
to camp. You 1944 newlyweds may 
not be home economic experts nor 
ace interior decorators, but you’re 
game, and by discovering how to do 
a lot with a little you’re getting a 
head start on the future by looking 
over the exciting new Ideas and 
theories about tomorrow's American 
home.

• • •
Tlie "sea of matrimony" is dotted 

with danger signals for the watch
ful bride—but contrary to organiz
ed opinion, you can learn how to 
avoid trouble by profiting by the 
unfortunate experiences of others 
contends Judge Scigel in pointing 
out practical means of keeping a 
marriage from going on the rocks. 
Don't dismiss the little things, Judge 
Siegel warns . . .  be as willing to 
settle minor annoyances rationally 
as you are to discuss and solve maj
or issues. Watch your budget and 
take it seriously—and whatever you 
do. If you have a career, don't get 
so busy at It that you neglect that 
sensitive plant, your husband's ego. 
Husbands need praise and encour
agement—particularly during war
time upheaval . . . and this is an 
important point to remember even 
though you're not a career woman. 
Remember, too, If your husband 
Is in the service, here or overseas, 
that you're h!g morale and must 
gear your morale accordingly for 
his benefit.

And so. war bride, stir this advice 
into your marriage and make a 
happy life, concludes the magazine
article.

Vinagun
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So They Say
FORTRESS Europe will be as

saulted in what promises to be the 
mast formidable military undertak
ing in htstorv. t ran assure you that, 
when the zero hour arrives—we shall 
not fall.

—Adinl, Ernest J. King.

..They arc incapable of gain ft 

and
doing so terrifies them

tide of opinion and 
custom, and the very píospoet of
•gainst

These people Always look about 
tq see what others are doing and 
•eying, and with almost pajhetir 
eagerness they follow the cyo.vd

Popularity is bread and meat 
to them. 1

They regard what the majority 
says as good Afid rigid, simply 
because It is the majority saying It.

It occurs to only a few that 
What the majority say* and does 
can also be wrong.

Moat of the great thinkers and 
briehtora Who Jia'e enriched our 
civilization have been men and 
women who Could think for 
tbe:n»elves end stand tty their eotV- 
vletihes even it all others held an 
ap?m~;e '  ¡Aw.

At ore  time the majority of 
poop»  believed thrt tha tvurifl 
was flat rnd that the earth was 
the cer.iei of the universe.

A  few keen observers and 
thinkers believed differently and 
time proved them to be tight.

These men and women did not

tr; to l .erely follow the crowd 
in its thinking—they thought
things out for themselves.

For this they were often criti
cised and sometimes persecuted, 
but those with the courage of 
their convictions held to their 
views and time has vindicated 
them, as it did Galileo, Khrlich 
and Madame Curie.

The individual thinker?: the- 
people with knowledge and the 
strehglh of their con'ictions — 
these are the folk that' civiliza
tion honors and respects.

It does not require much cour
age to risk death irt the midst of 
a like-minded crowd One is sus
tained by the presence of many.

The greatest courage is that of 
the man who risks ostracism, per
secution and sometimes death 
standing alone wiMi nothing to 
sustain him except the convic
tion that he s covrer-J.

To develop this sirenglh of 
character m e must’ bclSh'e fer
vently In something and have 
confidence in one's self and one's 
in' ’i-ence.

Such a p- son dori not ask 
himself, “ Is this, view acceptable 
to the crowd?" before accepting 
it himself.

lie  reasons It out to his own 
satisfreficn, and once convinced 
that it is correct, he cling*, to it 
until certain that it Is unsound.

Such an individual can stand 
alone and be happy in iiis own 
company.

Yotl can do likewise, but be 
sure that you are master of you: 
subject; that you know what you 
are doing.

The ability to stand at e does 
not corte to s u r " i 'tel people.

Confidence In one's self comi 
from dent h ot thought am
breadth of Vision. >lus willing!.■- 
to entertain new view , end d i 
reni mrtv.ero ones when f ie 
use « ¡ a « « «  becomes apn-' enf.

"c,9 <■• 1 - f - d  r'one s0r •* ■ 
flt'ly if rru hr.', e a foundet nn • i 
' . n c. ir - (-.’ » '  md con >  
'in»i on winch to s “mf.

Cl Av. re ' cu hr.d belter sejj, 
he thoughtless dl'òwd and follow 

it.

With the menace of a deadlv oo- 
hra. the delinouenov nroblem is lift
ing Its venomous head. Nearly every 
week the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation receives reports of from 
five to seven Instances of attenuated 
train wrecks, engineered by boys 
under 14. 'last for the fun of it.
—Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker.

When any group gets the Idea 
that it is bigger or stronger than our 
government or that It is absolutely 
essential to our existence, then the 
time has come for a showdown, war 
or no war.
—Federal Judge Evan D. Evans of 
Chicago. ’

I would rather be going ashore 
with the invaders than waiting to 
repel them

I k
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

Will, and film writer Victor Cout- 
rler. Jr.

Gilbert Boland has a-medical dis
charge from the army and returns 
to film*.

Cicho Marx, comedy star ef Lou 
Walter’s Broadway bound 
"Slag Happy,” to 
all over again by Hollywood. Metre, 
RKO and Paramount have been dis- 
cussing; deals.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, who has 
been cold to offers to film her life, 
ha« received the okay from her 
trustees and Is ready to talk busi- 
nes with Hollywood

Lucy Cochrane, Boston deb now 
In the midst of a stage career, just 
gifted Vic Mature with a salve brace
let. They Ye inseparable when he’s 
ashore from the Coast Guard

Barbara Bannister, the Smith field 
ham heiress, is on a reducing diet 
for a fling In the movies.

Jack Carson will forsake laughs 
for straight drama as Rosalind Rus
sell’s second husband in “Roughly 
Speaking.”

Andy Devine has a very stem pho
tograph of himself under the glass 
of his wife’s desk. “So jhe won't 
think of him as easy going when it 
comes time to make out .the monthly 
expense account,” says Andy.

Those V-Mail letters Lenise All- 
brttton pests every day are to an 
English pilot.
“W ILSON" SPARKS COMEBACK

Success story: A year ago Alex
ander Knox's services practically 
went begging In Hollywood. Then 
Darryl Zanuck borrowed him from 
Columbia studio for the title role 
in “Wilson." Now Zanuck and 
Columbia 
sums for 
services.

Milton Beret's "Ziegfeld Follies" 
has grossed over $2,000,000 to date.

In Universal’s “Babes on Swing 
Street,”  Ann BlyUi and June Preis-

By ALBERT LEMAN
REVENGE—Winston Churchill re

peated the demand for unconditional
surrender in his latest address to the 
House of Commons.

But he did not silence critics here 
and abroad who propose less hard- 
boiled measures as an Incentive to 
German capitulation and a means 
of shortening the period of blood
shed.

Here Is a summary of facts pro 
and con as presented by Informed 
diplomats:

The phrase “unconditional sur
render" Is new in European chan
celleries. Peace settlements were 
previously negotiated by soverign 
states. General Grant was the first 
to introduce the Idea. After Lee 
handed over his sword, the South 
asain became a part of the Union.

Germany faces an entirely differ
ent situation. She may eventually 
be restored to the family of nations 
but. on the other hand, she may be 
partitioned, as the Prime Minister 
hinted, or virtually enslaved.

By yielding comnletelv she will 
place upon the Allies the burden 
of managing her internal affairs. 
Lack of responsibility may lead suc
cessfully to noneooperation, passive 
resistance, rejudlatlon, rebellion and 
\itimately to another Armageddon. 
A  nonaggressive Reich Is wanted, 
not an embittered country plotting 
revenge.

• • •
TERRITORIES—How the Nazis 

use this threat of the United Na
tions to rally their fellows is dem
onstrated by this example.

To officers wearing medals of 
valor. Dr. Goebbels declared. “The 
existence or extinction of a people Is 
not decided by brute force but by a 
firm resolve never to surrender."

A Swiss correspondent In the Reich 
writes. “There is nothing here so 
strong today as the desire for 
peace." But no one dares to do 
anything fearing the Gestapo and 
the actions of triumphant Allies.

Unconditional surrender was not 
called for In the area? War. and the 
punishment of criminals was added 
to our alms after the Armistice. Ac
cording to critics of our current for
eign policy, since we have not go 
far weakened enemy resistance or 
checked terroris'ts, a new approach 
to the German masses should be 
made.

*  * *

EHTLER —Statesmen upholding 
the present dictum offer thin tudce
ment: We cannot dicker with the 
Hitler gang. We must convince the 
Teutons that their only alternative 
to enduring further misery Is to 
oust the Nazis.

President Wilson promulgated his 
Fourteen Points too soon—January. 
1918. The enemy clutched at his 
specific promises. When later some 
of them could not be kept, the Ger
mans complained that they . hold 
been betrayed. Hitler used this as 
an alibi to whip up sentiment for 
another war.

• • •
TRUCE—United Nations official 

committees are studying ways to 
prevent future Axis aggression.

One proposal is the withholding 
of means to manufacture synthetic 
nitrates for gunpowder. But nitro
gen Is an essential protein in food. 
I f  it should be Impossible for Berlin 
to make nitrates and ammonia, a

Also bans on ersatz rubber and 
access to tungston and other alloy 
metals are suggested.

Chemists believe thatt unorthodox 
controls will me much more effective 
in keeping the peace than will ter
ritorial grabs, excessive reparations 
and other conventional penalties. 
Detailed particulars of such radical 
plans should be Included In formal 
terms. But we are not yet ready to 
put them down In black and white.

We Insisted upon the uncondition
al surrender of Italy, which. In prac
tice, meant that we refused to pub
lish or discuss stipulations before a 
truce. Yet we have been fair.

But. in the opinion of defenders 
of harshness, if we give the Ger
mans a chance to hem and haw—as 
wc did in the last war—and to play 
one Ally against the other, we shall 
lose the fruits of victory for which 
our soldiers and sailors are fighting, 

a • •
DEMOCRATS— A distinguished 

New York editor Is betting that the 
president will not run again.

He thinks that Mr. Roosevelt will 
allow the fourth-term excitement to 
reach a climax. Then, at the con, 
vention. F. D. R. will push aside the 
crown and in the turmoil will an
nounce his choice for a candidate 
to succeed him. The strategy will 
take the delegates by surprise. It  
will be too late to rally round in 
anti-New Deal champion.

Should Mr. Roosevelt reveal his 
hand before the date of the meeting, 
he would allow the opposition to 
take over the Democratic party ma
chinery. By waiting until the last 
minute he will impóse his will upon 
the delegates.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

| War Today*
By DEWITT MacKENZIE < 

Associated Press War Analyst

With furious fighting proceeding 
only fifteen miles from Rome, the 
Allies have made it clear they will 
do their utmost to preserve the 
Eternal City. What the Nazis may 
do Is another matter.

When Pope Pius appealed to the 
Allied and German leaders March 
12 to spare Rome from becoming a 
battleground. Secretary of State 
Hull said the Allies hoped this could 
be done. Hull added that the blame 
would be on the Germans If Rome 
did suffer. President Roosevelt, a few 
days later. In a note to Premier de 
Valera of Eire, said substantially the 
same thing. The latest Allied state
ment was by British Prime Minis
ter Churchill last week when he 
declared:

We have great hopes that the 
city of Rome will be preserved from 
the struggle of our armies."

Churchill didn't explain this seem
ingly optimistic forecast. We know 
the Allies will do their best to shield 
Rome but. as he remarked, It's im
possible to forecast what the Ger
mans will do on their retreat from 
Italy “ In the way of destruction to 
a people they hate and despise.” 

Perhaps the Prtmr Minister’s view 
was based on the thought that the 
Germans may not try to hold Rome 
—not because of desire to spare the 
city but to save their own skins. I 

are offering fantastic don’t believe the present determin- 
exclusive rights to his

ed resistance hy the Nazis in the 
powerful defenses of the Alban foot
hills below Rome Is In itself proof 
that they intend to hang on to a 
finish.

Hitler’s propagandists are Inform
ing their public—and the world— 
that the Nazis will withdraw to the 
north of Rome—that Its occupation 
by the Allies doesn't matter. One 
looks for catches In enemy propa
ganda, but this might mean what It 
says. One good reason may lie here:

Berlin Itself is predicting a pos
sible Allied landing on the Italian 
coast above Rome from the Island of 
Corsica. Such an Invasion, if suc
cessful, would cut Kesserltng off 
from the north and might result in 
annihilation of virtually his entire 
force. Hitler couldn’t afford that. 

BUY BOND8-

ser are competing romantically fi 
BUI Donn. In real life, Ann is 
and Jane, married to radio 
nouncer Dick Terry, is the mother of 
a 15-month-old baby.

‘3

Sailors Told How To 
Handle the Sharks

NEW YORK. June 1—(AT—The 
Navy, in a booklet titled ‘Shark 
sense," tells its aviators who are 
downed in the ocean how to protect 
themselves from sharks.

"Swim out of the line of hit 
charge, grab a pectoral fin as he 
gaes by and ride with him as long 
as you can hold your breath." the 
booklet advises.

By the time the person so doing 
is out of breath “ the shark may lose 
his vlclouSness.’ the booklet says 
hopefully.
--------------BUY BONDS------------- -
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HAIL AND FAREWELL
HAVILAND, Kas. —(AT— Grover 

Melsel took out hail Insurance on 
his wheat field one morning recent
ly. That afternoon hall struck his 
place, destroying his 400 acres of 
wheat. Lucky? Hardly! The storm 
struck 24 hours before the new In
surance took effect.

ground
Hollywood

—AsristSnt Secretary of War John fertilizer famine wiil spread over the 
J. McCloy. : whole central European farm belt.

Exclusively yours: Errol Flvnn 
can't esenne the dolls even when 
he’s working. Scene In "Objective. 
Burma.'’ shows planes dropping 
food by parachute to a group of sol
diers trapped In the jungle. Flvnn 
descended on one bundle, hacked It 
open and found a huge rag doll with 
bahy blue eves. I t  was a gag care- 
fullv worked out by the crew.

Carmen Miranda to practicing Ice 
skatine between scenes of “Some
thing For thb Boys." She’ll prob
ably work an Ice routine Into her 
next movie.

Jimmy Cagney returned from that 
overs*»» tear refusing to give press 
int*r*J«ws. He mirt- “ I  did a job 
and I ’d rather not talk about i t ’’

Cissy Msrr. the Fox cutle. and 
hubby Bob Heasley. a civilian flying 
instructor, have dated the stork.

Aaron Rosenberg, former All- 
\merican arid star at U. S. C-. and 
tits wife Eleanor Rudolph, will tell 
their troubles to a divorce judge 
soon. He’s an assistant film direc
tor.

Not In the script: For a scene in 
“The Princess and the Pirate." Bob 
Hope was »opposed to say. ‘Tm  a 
swashbuckler— a dangerous, wild 
fighting rfrit.*" Instead, he said, 
libbed. "There, that’s what Sam 
Goldwyn gets for giving this part 
lo a iiiv  who never buckled a swash 
in his life."
MARY ROGERS TO WED

Wedding bells will ring soon for 
Mary Rogers, daughter of the late

Peter Edson's Column:
HERE'S HOW SPY RADIOS ARE LOCATED

By PETER EDSON 
Thy Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent

inity of Valparaiso. Chile. The Job rested Hans Blume, manager of 
was to locate the exact house In Transradio in Valparaiso, haled him 
which the transmitter was set up. into court With the crate of appara- 

Alt hough existence, of-clandestine I This Involved cruising the streets of tus which De Bardeleben had locat- 
Nazi radio statiofis in Latin America Valparaiso with mobile radio detec- ed In a grocery. It was disguised as
was known-as early as thè spring tion
of 1941, a full year woe to elapse : means 

if State "
¡at U. S.

before the Department pf 
that

State
could arrange matters so 
technicians, trained In the monitor

equipment and finally, by 
of a hand-sized device de

veloped by R ID  engineers, locating 
the exapt room from which the 
signals were sent.

place within a 10-mile radius, it  
took from May 15 to June 10 to de
termine that on alternate weeks

ing of the air-waves by-the Radio THE GERMANS 
Intelligence Division of thè Federal EMPLOY A RUSE 
Communications Commission, could 
be assigned to work with other 
American governments In putting 
these espionage centers out of busi
ness i

Finjt step was made at the Rio 
Conference of Foreign Ministers: a 
resolution recotnibendlng elimina
tion of the clandestine stations. Bjit 
it was March before the State De
partment rtae ready to ask PCC to 
supply men and mobile equipment 
to conduct the local monitoring in 
Brazil and Chile, the two most ac
tive centers.

Two young Texas engineers—they 
would be Texans—were assigned to 
the job They were Robert D Llnx 
of Dallas, and John f .  de Bardele
ben of Houston De Bardeleben 
to now back In the 0 . S. as assistant

a sewing machine, on a special cart 
which made it easy to move. De 
Bardeleben. as “ Inspector Technics 
de los Servicios Electrices," assem
bled the apparatus and put It Into 
operation before the eyes of the 
judge. The. court convicted.

De Bardeleben got to Valparaiso L IN X  CLEANS 
on March 19, 1942. on which day up  i y  BRAZIL
timi v r  I Robert Llnx had similar experi-g *  anart. Theybcqan  ences in BrMu There had bean

í ! t e j r ° l « l thre* O «™ »»" stations operating as ing their equipment from place to L m  CEL And e r r  which were par-
tlcularly both? some In the 
1041. Around each was
group o f  German spies, they transmitted from the house of _ , th nininmii

i the aprine of 
as a separate 
i, co-ordinated

tap had been placed on the house

ed as the 'father of Brazilian moni
toring.", . f  

By long distance radio direction 
finding of th# Radio Intelligence 
Division It was known that one of 
the German stations was In the ric-

however. and when the 'raid was 
over, Zeller called another suspect 
Nazi and said, "Luckily they didn't

my. Navy and Air Corpi engineers 
In the technique of monitoring and 

finding, and as a reatit 
saw scores of spies'rounded up add

not cau to Argentina..ught decamped ti 
from which they still operate In 

haven for espionagethe last safe hav 
M 'the hemisphere,

search very good, especially In Uw Ult lr big transmitters seizedbasaasent.” —  - ... ~ “
It took nine hours to get another 

warrant, but even then. when, the 
Chilean police found a big crate In 
the basement they didn't open it.
The station was, however, dismant
led and hidden and the operator, 
one Peter Johannes Szeraws, disap
peared.

In October the ChiteSn police de
cided to move anyway. They ar-

Jp and 
Those
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The rea l-life  adventure» of a 
society g irl who goes to work in 
a war plant.

< . „ • • •
DETAIL INSPECTION

IV  •
P O U R  long tables, three of them 
x  piled with wooden boxes, and 
there at the fourth we sit, Gert, 
Kitty, Gladys, Sis, Jennie, Babs, 
and I.

! Detail Inspection seems to be a 
; sort o f breaking-in ground for what 
are known as either Inspectresses 

| or Lady Inspectors. How one 
: gets “ broken In”  here, or to what,
( I ’m not quite sure, for all that we 
' have done so far is to inspect for 
: cracks or, fearful occupation, test 
i bparings to see if  they turn freely.
 ̂The seven of us sit there dreamily, 
each with a small, wheel-shaped, 
purple object held between thumb 
and forefinger of her right hand, 
her left hand moving up and down, 
up and down, against it. Does it 
“ catch,”  does it feel full of sand?

“ This here war”  doesn’t seem 
to be fearfully interesting to my 
fellow-inspectresses. When I  re
marked that I hadn’t seen a paper 
for days, Gert, with whom I  eat 

i lunch, said that she never bothered 
with no papers now, with this here 
war all over the front page there 
was never nothin’ exciting in the 
news. Gert’s “honey”  (every one 
of them has a “honey” ) is In the 
A ir  Corps; i f  he can get a ftirlough 
next month, he’s coming home, and 
probably they’ll get married. It 
seems to me rather a lukewarm 
romance, but perhaps that is be
cause Gert is a little more reserved 
than the others. Jennie and Sis can 
never wait in the morning to tell 
us o f  their last night’s adventures 
Jennie has a steady and her stories 
run to a certain monotony, but 
Sis seems to be quite a charmer, 
and already, in the short time I  
have been here, she has been In 
and out o f love twice.

Except for our department. In
spection, and something across the

aisle called Bench Assembly, there 
seem to be comparatively few  girls 
in the plant. So far I  have seen 
only two or three down on the 
Final Assembly lines, and only a 
sprinkling of them in Sub-assem
bly. Th# Covering-room, where 
fabric covers are sewed onto rud
ders and other parts, is all women, 
but it has always been so. Up to 
a year ago the Covering-room and 
the office were the only places in 
which women were employed. Now 
there are probably a hundred of 
them in Bench and Inspection; 
perhaps another hundred scat
tered around otlt in the Shop.

• a •
'I'H E R E  are certain disadvantages 
*  to being a roomer. Feasible in

Detail Inspection seem  to be a 
sort of breaking-ln ground.

New York with its now so glamor
ously recalled delicatessen and Its 
ten-to-a-block restaurants, to live 
without a kitchen makes life  a bit 
complex In Moore City. Lunch is 
taken care of. My landlady, who 
will not brew me a cup o f coffee 
for my breakfast, expects to re
ceive each afternoon my empty 
lunch box and to set It (the ther
mos filled with the coffee, in the 
rest of it two sandwiches and an 
apple) on the back porch table be
fore 1 leave in the morning.

I  have still discovered no place 
to eat except the Restaurant, the

spaghetti place, and half a m ile" ^ 
along the highway, a sort o f tav
ern. For breakfast there ia, for-' 
tunately, the Plant Cafeteria (cof
fee, cereal and toast, 30c). Perhaps > 
one could eat one’s supper there 
at quitting time, but four seems a 
little early to be dining. So I  come 
home, have my bath and change 
from slacks to skirt . . . then Nui
sance and I  set out for Main Street.

The,Restaurant has two sections, 
a  dining room (not too crowded) 
and a counter-and-booths depart
ment (stand in line). Our evening 
procedure is invariable. I  head for 
the dining room; become convinced 
that, although a factory hand may 
enter, a factory hand’s over-sized 
dog may not; give a discouraged 
look at the waiting booths depart
ment line, and march past. We go 
along Main Street to its end, turn 
off to the Park.

B y the time we go back to the 
Restaurant the crowd has gone, 
but so has most o f the food. And 
spaghetti, more than three times 
a week, I  cannot endure, 

a a *
p ’ED after a fashion, we wander 

down Pine Street and Broad 
Street and Oak, past all the frame 
houses with the family and the 
boarders sitting in rockers on the 
front porch, and go into Schwartz’s 
stationery store for our evening 
coke or, perhaps, our block of ice 
cream. Sometimes Mrs. Schwartz 
is busy, sometimes she is not and 
she tells me o f Moore City’s past, 
or o f the present doings o f people 
entirely unknown to me, an ig
norance which I  dare not confess.

She has a son In the Army, a 
married daughter who lives down 
the street and a niece who works 
at Kerry Kraft, but In the office.
A  very educated girl, Mrs. 
Schwartz tells me, not only high 
school but a year o f business school 
too. Had I  finished school? But I 
hadn’t taken no business school or 
nothing? Well, probably I  was just 
as well off, the way things were 
now. Here was her niece, all that 
expensive schooling, and not mak
ing a penny more than I  was.

“ But of course,”  Mrs. Schwartz 
added, " it ’s a little more high class, 
kind of. She don’t have to wear 
slacks.”  , .

(To Be Continued)
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HIT TH E R IV ET , SISTER
By

Ann Pendleton C tP fr ilK h t, IM S , H o w e ll.  <<«•«»*In, I m .| I 
D U tr ib u trd . 1944. M B A  S erv ice . In c . I

0. 8. officials concerned cart’t 
speak too highly o f Latin American 
officials Involved In these operations 
for the way they arrested spies add

The rea l-life  adventures of a 
society girl who goes to work in 
a war plant.

a • •
„ « t e  FACTORY

T  UNCH hour, 11 to 11:30, is a 
pleasant interlude. A t lunch 

Hour, most all o f Kerry Kraft 
picks up its paper bags or lunch 
boxes and goes outdoors. In front 
o f the plant you can sit on the 
curbstone "that separates street 
from ’law n "; in back you can go 
across the field past “Receiving" 
— a separate building— and sit on 
empty packing crates. There's a 
50-yard strip of field and then tl>e 
fence. Behind the fence there are 
woods, and Eunice, Gert and 1 
have staked out our claim to a 
certain packing case just in tha 
edge o f the trees" ahade.

There are a number o f small 
unchanging lunch groups all 
around us— mostly men, a few  
mixed company, and perhaps »  
dozen clumps o f girls. On hot 
days the men take o ff their shirts 
and lie in the sun, the girls pull 
their slacks up over their kneea, 
which causes a good deal o f duti
ful whistling and shouting o f 
wisecracks. »

Gert, Jennie and I  dress un- 
glamorously In cotton blouses and 
blue' slacks; so do a good many 
others, but the majority agree 
with Baba that a girl wants to 
look qice, so they wear alarming 
"pajama suits,”  bright yellow, 
pale pink, gorgeously flowered. 
A ll the girls wear makeup and 
keep it constantly touched up, and 
I  discovered recently that Gert 
has been quite troubled about me 
because I  didn’t renew my lip
stick with sufficient frequency. 
•Thara the first thing I  noticed 
•bout you, Annie," (he told md, 
in a talk as Intimate as a Lifebuoy

comfortable. I  agreed to reform.
When in Rome . . . ”  I said un

thinkingly. “ Rome”  said Gert.
Where’s that at?”

a » a
« r i l , ”  “How's things?”  “How ya 

doin’?,”  these are the forms 
of greeting; “So tong,”  “Be seein’ 
ya,”  and “ Well, take it easy,” the 
words of parting. To catch the 
attention o f<anyone at a distance 
you yell, not “ Hey” or “ H i," but 
‘Yo.”  “Yo, BUI! Yo, Annie! Yo, 
youse guys!”

Everyone except the topmost of 
the Bosses and the from-another- 
world Big Shots is called by his 
or her first name. Females are 
usuaUy “ girls,’l  sometimes “ la
dies,”  never “ women." What Babs 
didn’t like about working at the

ad;* she had figured that up w
let

radio transmissions.

NO 1 4 iv r * » / ;

“Because e f  that there sign, sis-

Paper Mill was that on the door 
o f the. Ladies' Room It said 
“ Women.”  The word has some 
derogatory ImpUcation: when 1 
asked, “Who is that woman?”  NeU 
corrected me, “That there lady?” 

Eunice works across the aisle, 
in Bench. “Tap-tap, tap-tap, tap- 
tap”  goes her hammer. She ta 
amazingly quick, far defter than 
I  would be. They make metal 
object*, half an oval in shape and 
pte-hape 10 inahet tong, which are 
“nose-ribs.”  The nose-riba, wheh 
finished, have to be stamped with

a small die which is hit with a 
ha- mer. Eunice trots around 
stamping everyone's for them—  
for some reason she likes to do it.
Since she is probably five times as 
fast as I  am, I  get her to do my 
Inspection stamping and in return 
I  do her filing, because it makes 
her “ blood go goose-pimples.”

• • •
J^VERYONE eats more or less 
X j perpetually: sandwiches (a l
ways one at the “ five-minutes” ), 
pretzels, candy bars. Everything 
is passed around to one's imme
diate neighbors, and it is difficult 
to refuse without giving offense.
Almost everyone chews gum 
steadily; brUliant posters In the a 
cafeteria tell us that gum steadies 
our nerves and help* the war 
effort. Perhaps so with some, 
with me it decidedly hinders any . 
effort of any kind other than that i  • t < 
ot chewing. I  try in vain to copy 
the calm rhythm of my feUows, 
but gum-chewing is, for me, an 
occupation to which one gives 
heart and soul and body, aU one's 
faculties and all one’s energies.
So, at risk of offending, I  gen
erally refuse, and this ia accepted 
along with my other idiosyn
crasies.

We climb up onto our packing 
case at lunch time, Eunice, Gert 
and I. Wa each have two sand
wiches and an apple or an orange.
Eunice and Gert have grabbed 
bottles of soda from the wagon;
I have coffee. Half an hour is 
longer than you think; we finish 
eating and stroll over to a “ smok
ing section.”  That 1* the only 
drawback to our packing case: it 
Is in a “ restricted area.”  Why?
What makes that edge o f  the field 
more inflammable than another 
part? No one knows. "W hy aren’t  
you allowed td smoke here?" I  
asked a guard. He looked at me 
pityingly. “ Because o f that there 
sign, sister— if you can read." I  
wa* withered.

Eunice knows a girl whose 
“honey”  Is A Lead-man on one 
o f tb# assembly lines. She has J . , l  
fold him my heart Is over there 
with the rivet-guns and drill- 
motors and assures me that ev
erything j ,  " in u,e groove,”  tha* 
he’s going to help me get my, 
transfer.

»  r
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INVENTOR
‘SSSTn frWMATAWtTHOSé

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

inventor
10 Flexible
11 Idolize
13 Portal
14 Metal
15 Obliterate 
17 Revoke 
19 Showy in

dress
21 Salt (suffix)
22 Hearing organ
23 Postscript 

(abbr.)
24 Rough lava
25 Depart
27 Biblical 

pronoun
28 Doctor of 

Divinity 
(abbr.)

29 Public notice
30 Mother
32 Editor (abbr.)
33 Id est (abbr.)
34 Exist
AT Harem room
38 Land measure
39 He invented

VERTICAL
1 Run away
2 Turkish coins
3 Indian army 

(abbr.)
4 Indigo 
3 Stream

(abbr.)
6 Body part
7 Alleged force
8 Had on
9 Expunge 

10 Writers of
verse

12 Treatise
13 Fall in drops 
16 Itineration
18 Boy with mag

ical lamp in

NEW YORK WAfcl. STREET
H gW  YORK, May 31— (4>) K te  .lock 

market rounded out a rialne month to
day with another broad display o f atreasth 
oa volume o f more than a million aharea.

Final hour (a im  in industrial and m il 
leaden ranged from fraction* to around 
2 points. The average« not only eotablbhed 
high level* lo r  May Uit virtually duplicat
ed the faur-year-peak attained in July 
* f . l»4 3 . , i  \  .

Bpnda and oommodltiea alto advanced.
Hails and *pecialtie* paced the aleck 

exchange move in the early procecdlnir*. 
A fter midday steela, motor*, merehand- 
lalng stocks and industrial blue chip* work
ed up considerable animation on the ad
vance side.

Carrying plus marac near the close wars 
U. S. Steel. Bethlehem, Youngstown BJaet. 
General Motors. Chrysler. Montgoaaery 
Ward, Sears Roebuck. Deere. American 
Telephone, Western Union " A " .  Jubna- 
Manvilla,. DuPont. Santa Pe, Southern 
Railway. Atlantis Coast Line, Delaware 
A Hudson and Great Northern. Park A 
Tllford broke sharply but Home oilier 
lignora were higher. Laclede Gas Pref
erred gave up a large part uf an early 
U-point jump.

NEW  YORK 8TOCK LIST
By The Associated Press

Am A ir! _______ —  »  son  r,oy4 «9%
Am T  A T  __________37 161% 160% 161%
Am W oo ten ____ ____  7 8 7% 8
A nacon da ........ .......... 21 26% 26% 26%
A  T  A SP _________ 29 67% 66% 67%

37 Conscious.
39 Girl's name
40 Flower
41 Merriment
42 P e e l
43 Exclamatfcn 
46 Sein«
49 Symbol GP 

niton
51 Royal Navy 

(abbr-)

“Arabian
Nights"

20 Recovers 
24 American 

humorist 
26 Poem
30 Scottish bog
31 Expert
34 Provided with 

weapons
35 Disorder

Yo u r  idea is CRAZY/ 
'OcmE b ar k in g  UFV-:— r  
TUE WRONG Tree/ (  Thaxs 
s______ C-T7 ' WHAT

MAVBF 50 , BUT 71% Ç 
BAP AlOMOr-THe WAy

VOlfRE WAUGNG 7 
DOWN A BUND ALLEY /

O n . NUTTY. IF YOU CAN f  I  
REALLV PREVENT SACKINGS / WEED 
FROM SNAGGING , ITU d € j SOME 
SIM*-’< S U P E R  ! * * *

AIN'T SO

f YOU THINK,MR.
1 JOHNSON.' EVERY

G irl in the 
Co untry  w ill  
WORSHIP ME IF I 

SUCCEED/

machine 
42 Hymns
44 Mast
45 Moon-goddess
47 Prevarications
48 Threefold 
50 Message
52 Royal Italian 

family name
TTv-vielHi-w

C O W --tri I EE L IS T E NSTUBBORN OLD 
CUSS, EH,RED.

r l  D O N T  WANT T O U R ....... ................ -
IN S U R A N C E  .  BUT IF W  N IE C E  
W ANTS T O  W O R K  IN T O U R  m  

O F F IC E , 1 D O N ’T CAttE r  J K k

nCGRAW cattle/, 
.ON.RED. WECATTLE RUSHER;

'  NO, LARKEt -' 
11HINK TOUR 
[NEW BUSINEC« 
L w j l l  FLO P-' S

r Th ankS r  
FMST6R 

F\c (3raW .'PORT W ORTH G RAIN  
PORT W ORTH, May 81—(/P>— Wheat 

Np. i  hard nom 1.71 V£-77.
Sorffhutas No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs nom 2.40*47.
Oats No. 8 white at northern shipping 

point ceiling price plus fre igh t; No. 2 red, 
nom 94.

Corn and barley at northern shipping 
point ceiling prices plus freight.
--------------BFJY BONDS— --------

Radio Studied 
For Railroads

WASHINGTON, June 1—</P)— 
Railroads, after last year’s grisly 
toll in wrecks and deaths, are be
ginning to take an-Active interest 
in radio as a safety device.

They had experimented with ra
dio early in the 1920’s but as of 
now Chairman James L. Fly of the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) says: . .

“So far as is known, there Is no 
radio system in regular use on any 
commercial lfhe in the United 
States." * _

But since . March 21 FCC has re
caved applications for 22 experi
mental stations for use in rail
roading.

This was sudden interest for, 
FCC says, no similar application 
had been received between Jan. I, 
1942. and March 1 .1944, years in 
which shocking accidents had ac
cumulated.

Those accidents eventually 
two things

Second Lt. Ralph N. Buzzard, 
son of Mrs. G. N. Buzzard. 515 S. 
Somerville, has been reported In
jured after a mission over Rumania, 
May 6, and has been awarded the 
Purple Heart.

Lt. Buzzard is a bombardier on a 
B-26, Mountain Marauder.

Before entering the service he was 
employed with Cabot companies, 
graduating from Pampa High school 
in 1941.

WHITE DEER, May 31—WilUam
C. Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Collins of White Deer, recently 
received his commission as ensign 
in the Navy from the Naval Train
ing school for Midshipmen at North- 
Western University, Chicago, and Is 
now at home on leave. He expects 
to see action with the fleet as a 
deck officer.

Ensign Collins graduated from 
Groom High school and attended 
West Texas State college.
Assigned to B-17

WHITE DEER, May 31—Lt. Clar
ence Bednorz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Bednorz, was at home last 
week from Marfa Army A ir field, 
where he received his commission 
and wings, Tuesday. He has been 
assigned to a B-17 Flying Fortres.

Lt. Bednorz is one of four broth
ers In the service. Chief petty of
ficer Leonard Bednorz is in Nor
folk, Va., 8gt. Clifford Bednorz Is 
with the army In Iran; and Pfc. 
Chester Bednorz Is In a radio me
chanics school at Fresno, Calif. 
Gradnatcs

WHITE DEER. May 31—Flight 
Officers David Collis, who graduat
ed last Tuesday as the.youngest in 
his class of 370 cadets at the twin- 
engine Advanced Flying school at 
Altus. Okla., visited friends and rel
atives here last week before report
ing to Alliance. Kas., for further 
training. He has been assigned to 
a troop carrier.

Flying Officer Collis graduated 
from White Deer High school in 
1942, attended Texas Tech one year, 
and was appointed to cadet training 
in August 1943. He received his 
primary flight training at Ballinger 
and basic training at Brady.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
L. Collis. formerly of White Deer, 
but now of West Plains. Mo.

His wife, the, former Beatrice 
Hatduk, Mr. and Mrs. Floryan Hal- 
duk, Mrs. Tommie Anderwald, and 
Mrs. Charles Warminskl attended 
the graduation ceremonies.

Wanderlust Led 
Woman to Jail

Rad ¡0
Repub S t e e l __
M k n  ■ _ t_________
Sinclair ________ ;
Soeony V a c __
Sou Pac ______
8 O Cal ______
8 O I rid ______
8 O NJ ___ I
Tex C o ________
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C & O 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Rubber __
U 8 Steel _____
W  U Tel A _ _ .t  
Weat El A MPG 
Wool worth _____
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TOPS

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. May 81 (/P) (W f A l—  

H o « :  13,000; mostly atoady: good and 
choke 180-270 lb 18.60; 280-860 lb 10 85- 
11.76; 140-170 lb 9,60-11.26; sows 10.00-86.

Cattle 4700; calve* 1000; slaughter 
ateera. yearlings and heifers fully steady 
to 16 higher: other claasea steady; over 
half beef atecr run sold 16.75-16.86 these

did
Created wide public 

Interest In the possible use of ra
dio in railroad work and brought 
official action In Washington.

At hearings early in February a 
senate subcommittee on war mo
bilization. headed by Senator K il
gore (D-W. Va.), gathered much 
information which was made public 
today.

Kilgore is a member o f the sen
ate committee on interstate com
merce headed by Senator Wheeler 
(D-Mont.’ who, on Feb. 19, wrote 
to Fly about the "alarming num
ber of accidents” and suggested 
an- FCC investigation on the pos
sibilities of using radio to prevent 
rail wrecks.

Fly has ordered an investigation 
and public hearings. He has ask
ed the Interstate commerce com
mission (IOC) to cooperate. No 
date for the hearings has been 
set*

The 21 applications to FCC cover 
two-way radio communication be
tween the dispatcher and the 
trains In motion, between trains 
and between head-end and rear- 
end of each train. Also contem
plated is the use of "walkie-talk
ies” for flagmen and brakemen.

So far the applications for ex
perimental work cojno from a hand
ful of roads, but FCC Comlnlssloner 
E K. Jett told the KUgore com
mittee that any plan for a rail
road safety service should be in
tegrated for the country as a 
whole rather than for the benefit 
of one. or a few railroads.
---------U ------B U Y  B O N D S --------------------

Bombardier Waxes 
Poetic— But No Go

MOODY FiELD.'Ga , June 1—LP) 
—Enjoying a furlough to the point of 
becoming lyrical, Charles R. Koskot 
of the army bombardier navlgaton
school here wired back:

“ N o b o d y  d e a d ,
" N o b o d y  d y i n g ,
“Having wonderful time.
" Y o u  can’t blame me for trying.
"Request 3-day furlough exten

s i o n . ’ ’ *
Captain W. B. Darden, school 

commander, replied In kind;
"You tried hard
"But didn’t succeed.
“Back to camp
"You mast proeeed-»immedlately."

--------------BUY BONDS--------------
N O  M O R F. M U D D Y  S T R E E T S ?

A new resin compound may put 
an end to muddy streets and country 
roads. A dry powder, this product

BE NCR APPREHENSIVE,MV, 
BROTHER- IM ARMS/
w ith  m e  a t  YOUR SIDE \
ALL JERUSALEM WILL Bfe 
AT YOUR FEET-- /— ■-&t 
I ’VE GOT
IN F L U E N C E  .* / 7 1 - Y

Wm. T. Froser & Co.

TODAY & 
FRIDAY ITS ALMOST Y  THtSTVPB O r

-----------------------  ATTACK SHOULD
CATCH THE JAPS 
0Y SURPRISE, 

COLONEL. WHAT 
SUS66STED IT

. t o  you? y

f  mihi THAT REPORT, ^  
feu BROUGHT FROM ’  

CUNA WAS M  OLD JAR 
PLAN TO BUILD AN AIRFIELD 
ON R0NÛA rtOtOOA. IT WAS 
NEVER Bim-f BUT (T TOLE- 

, ME a  FAC Í Ï  COULD > 
\  MAKE USE OF!

LAST MINUTE \ tSOOO! WEVE DONE ALL WE CAN DO, M 
PHOTOS CONFIRM \ EASY. IF OUR PLANS ARE OKAY THE NIPS 
OUR LOCATION \ ARE G0IN6 TO BE SHORT ANOTHER tSl AND 
O' SUN POSITIONS W t m i n 'Uidi n a t i 7tn im s i VERY SOON! 
...INDICATE NO f f l l f t l  M M IM m .W '____________
r e a s o n  f o r  m m 's W
ANY Ch A N J E  _______ ;  1
IN PLANS

LETS r u n  o v e r  
a n d  s e e t h e
BOVS AWAY.' /

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

l  'Æ TAKEN ACOAPÄ9S—8€AR* 
ON THE ARROW OF UCfHTS— AMI 
'w w eœ  THOSE ZEROS-GO, *<£

a w i  g o  to o . ..

[wow/ LOOK IT
DOZE BABIEG
[CiRCLIKt1 TM^

TEAM/...C'MON. MACK 
LET’S GET DOWN TO I 

IjTEgRA RRNA^... //

ADDED— Shot in the Escape 
Mr. Chimp Raises Cain

Doors Open 2 P. M. Adm. 9c-30c

Tomorrow and Sal,

ICON AMES • RUSSELL WADS
W H V  D O N ’ T  Y O U  C H E C K  

U P  O N  Y O U R S E L F  I W 6S 5 
G U V ?  I  H A V E N ' T  E V E L )  
H A D  N A V  & A T H  V E T —  >

T H A T ’ S  T H E  R I N J C »  , - - - -
_  V O L '  L E F T  T H I S  /
<  M O R k J l U G /  __ _ /  j

~VNE BOUGHT O N E  \ 
PREFERRED A S S E T  \ 

' AMVvWAV, 3A)<EjS  i  
A B S E H C E  \NHEbj 
T H A T  CA R M N A L COW-
t Bov c a m e  to  c l a 'Mh
r H lS  F R E A k  GAvSe < 

L E F T  LIK E A  HOOK/ 
, A N D  LAD D ER - t-A

.C O W P A N V ?  ' J  Ç

YOU'RE TH E F IN A N C IA L  
Wi z a r d  w h o  l e m t  
M E * 5  TO  80V A  /  
P ie c e  o f  Bo r is  Í  
t h e  f i r e - e a t e r ? y  
-^ T H A N K S , 6 '< 3 - X  
h e a r t e d ! t  _  >
KN EW  T H A T  SPOOK 
WAS 3UST ANOTHER. 
ONE O F JA K E 'S  - ,
e q o e v

t r a p s / J P T l

Average cost: 50'.cents per yard of 
road surface.—Gib Swanson In Cap
per’s Farmer. £

I f  U  A C , '

Y  D E P A R T E D . '  
\ \  U M ?  T H A T !  
- ¡ I  S P E L L S  A  v 
¡ f  V I S I T  T O  ! V W  
[(  H A B E R D A S H E R 1?  
Y  TO  B U Y  A / W "1 
COM PLETEA^
'  N EVM  v ' S t f e

s t o c k ! J t f

HOLD EVERYTHING

of thmir appararne*
ROBERT BENCHLEY 

BETTY FIELD 
ROBERT CUMMINGS

M l  EDGAR BARRIER

E0WARD 6 . ROBINSON
«k  THOMAS MITCH ILL 

t .  AUBRIY SMITH 
ANNA UE / 

DAME MAY WHITTY

CHARLES BOYIR _  
BARBARA STANWYCK 

with Charles w in n in g s »
Ptoducad by CHARLES 60YÉR 

Mid JULIEN DUVIVIER 
Directed ÍV JULlfN DUVIV1ER

ALSO— BEARS TALE 
BACKYARD GOLF

•a O p e n  6 P . M . A d m . * e - « f e
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NTO
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"We, you em it «o  barefooted! 
Vnu’re suppo»ed to be ladies!
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PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA SHOOTS NAZIS DOWN 
SETS RECORD WITH 15 ON ONE MISSION

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

I hoped I wasn't keeping anyone 
from hk regular seat.

"Most of our steaks come from 
horses In Scotland -and the meat is 
more rigidly Inspected than beef. 
We sell only steaks, but some places 
also have horse liver and tongue. 
It's a good dish, horse's tongue. Try 
It some time. You’ll be surprised 
how well you'll like it.”

I did get out
Elisabeth said she felt so full of 

energy she could hardly keep from 
running—and she did, catching a 
taxi.

“Musta been thoroughbred we ate,” 
said Don.

The rest of the day I felt like a 
Shetland pony was running around 
in my stomach. I'm sure glad that 
steak wasn't carved off Pegasus. I 
guess picking horsefeathers out of 
my teeth could have made it worse.

I hereby bequeath to l i t  French 
all my dinner rights In old gray 
mare, boiled, baked or fried.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------
NO DOUBLE JEOPARDY

MUSKOGEE. Okla.—UP)—  Forty- 
nine other dogs, locked up with her 
in the pound’s execution chamber, 
were killed by gas but Frisky came 
bounding out when Poundmaster 
Bush Goins opened the door. He 
didn't have the heart to send Fris
ky back Into the gas room and now 
she Is the No. One mascot at the 
pound.

muster list In Ireland is that of a 
seaman second class, from Akron. 
Ohio. "Sekermestrovich Is my name 
and I’m not swearing at you. What's 
more I'm proud of It,” says William 
Carl • Sekeremestrovlch. Bill is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike 8----- and
has four other brothers In theBy HAL BOYLE

LONDON, June 1—(AT—The pro
prietor of my first (and last) horse- 
steak house, where Don Whitehead 
and Elisabeth, the Oteeh refuge, 
proved to me that I  can stick to 
beef, lamb, pork and such or do 
without, did a poor Job of trying to 
convert me.

You will remember that Don, who 
didn't see a bit more of fighting, 
field hospitals and army rations In 
Africa and Italy than I did. ate all 
of his first horse steak In revenge 
for some equine Insults he had 
taken at Churchill Downs. And 
that Elizabeth, who guided us to 
M. Maurice Cannon's horse meat 
restaurant, Just naturally likes “plat
er on a platter.” But I only got 
away with one bite. In spite of the 
fact that horse steaks with lettuce 
salad, French fried potatoes and 
coffee cost only 80 cents, with which 
you can hardly touch a meal at any 
other London restaurant.

The Swiss proprietor, M. Cannon, 
noted my feeble effort.

"The English don't care much for 
horse meat,” he admitted, "although 
It Is certainly one of the most health
ful foods they could eat. Doctors 
prescribe it for many people because 
It Is rich with blood vitamins.’

I Just wanted to get out.
M. Cannon said most of his guests 

are French or Belgian, but with a

One of our employees 
and his wife needs a 
furnished apartment or 
duplex. If you have one 
for rent please call 
1000.

Company. Inc,

WANTED
Truck Hauling

From Field to Elevators 
Have new track with grain body,

CONTACT

M. E. SMITH. Ferris. Texos

"Leto" Relieves
"Gum " Discomfort

You can not look, nor expect 
to feel your best with Irritated 
“GUNS."—Druggists refund money 
if “LETO'S” fails to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Ten men who make up the scrappy crew of Pistol Packin' Mama are, top row, left to right: 
L t  G. F. Bradley, pilot; Lt. P. J. Sheridan, co-pilot; Lt. J. P. McMeninen, navigator; Lt. K. E. Eber- 
sole, bombardier. Bottom row, left to right, are S/Sgt. P. S. Biggart, T/Sgt. 1. W. Montagna, S/Sgt. 
F. A. Genbough, S/Sgt. R. J. Prescher, 8/Sgt, H. K. dements and Sgt. R. Fisher. Fisher was later 
transferred and Sgt. I. J. Mills replaced him.

Editor's Note; Here Is the thrill- glne hit by a 20 mm.” . . . “There 
-packed story of Pistol Packin' she goes' -Bernard Baruch

Second Fragment 01 
What Is Believed 
To Be Meteor Found Good Taste for Spring; 

Good Style lor All Summer!
the air so great was the vibra
tion. But Mama kept on until the 
last fighter had left us.

Throughout the battle I  as top 
turret gunner, was in a position to 
see what was to be expected of this 
fight. I watched the enemy line up 
for an attack, laying out of our 
gun range and lobbing rockets at 
us. They would stay about 1000 
yards behind us and the flashes 
from under their wings were clear
ly visible. A few seconds later there 
would be an explosion somewhere 
around our ship, they would fol
low through with an air attack.

I  saw a JU 88 coming in at 8:30 
with all he had. Approaching from 
the rear of the ship, he made a 
rightright turn and headed straight 
for us starting to fire when about 
800 yards away. I  tracked him in 
an opening fire. His engines start
ed smoking and he went into a 
dive—his plane out of control.

Then another one came in at 
7:30. He tried the same stunt but 
he too went down smoking under 
the direct hits of my guns.

I worried about my ammunition 
. . .  it seemed as though the fight 
would never end. Thp Nazis were 
coming at us as strong as ever. Not 
having any Idea how long it would 
last I  leaned down to check my am
munition when almost at the same 
Instant there was a ripping sound 
above my head and glass flying all 
over me. On raising my head I 
had the pleasure of looking at a 
half dome instead of complete cov
er as lt had been a few seoonds

W. I. Noland, of the Standish Pipe 
Line company, has brought to the 
Pampa News editorial office a small 
rock which is believed to be a frag
ment of the meteor that fell here 
May 20.
’ Mr Noland said he fould the mis
sile In his yard at his home five
miles west of Pampa on the Amaril
lo highway.

Discovery of what Is believed to be 
a fragment of the meteor that roar
ed over Pampa May 20 has been re
ported by E. G. Barrett.

A substance, described as a petri
fied sponge, was found on the 
ground's surface on the Merten lease, 
5 miles south of Pampa.

It resembled a honeycomb, but 
was dark In color and was about 
the size of a man's hand.

The fragment was found at 10 a.m. 
Monday three-fourths of a mile from 
a highway.
--------------- BUY BOND8---------------

Subject Is How 
To Con Pineapple

Orders taken In Gray county for 
pineapples to be shipped here from 
Laredo added Impetus to the pro
gram given at the Coltexo Com-

For Dress or Play, Sport Clothes W ill Be 
"R ight in the Picture’’ This Spring!

Levine’s offer a complete selections o f all ̂ that’s new 
men’s sports apparel, so come in today and outfit yo 
self in comfortable, good-looking sport togs . . .  at 
vine's Low Prices.

This Spring 
and Summer 
You’l l  Need 

Pleut y of

Sport
S h irtsPlaying or Loafing W ill 

Be more fun in one of 
These Smart

SLACK
SUITS

Levine’s anticipated your needs 
and stocked a grand assortment 
o f both long and short sleeves 
shirts. -  /”• '

Long sleeves or short.

The shirts are perfectly tai
lored, double yoke, gath
ered back, for extra comfort.

The trousers have talon fas
teners, four pleats, extra 
roomy. Shown in popular 
colors—  '  *• * ,

1340 Kilocycles
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

8 :S0— Save n Nickel Club.
4 :46—Superman— MBS.
6:00—One Minute o f Prayer—MBS.
6:01— G riffin  Reporting.
6:16— Theatre Page.
6:20— Trading Pont.
5:45—Orgar. Reveries.
6:45— To Be Announced.
6:00— Newa Fulton Lewis. Jr.. MB8. 
6:16—The Johnson Family.
6 :30— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ. 
6:41— Lani McIntyres Orch. MBS.
7 :0v—Goodnight.

TH URSD AY NIG H T ON  
TH E NETW ORKS

7 :00— Fanny Bryce, Red.
7:00—Earl C«x>dwin, news. Blue.
7:80— The Aldrich Family. NBC.
7:80— Death Valley Days. CBS.
7:30— America’s Town Meeting, Bln^
8 :00— Amateur Hour, CBS.
8:00— A merica’a Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Music Hall. NBC to Red.
8 80— Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:80— Joan Davis show. Red.
8 :30- -D ir ah Shore, CBS.
9:00— “ The First Lins”  CBS 
9:00— Abbott and Costello. Rad.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swlag, Blot.
9:16— Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9 :30— Herea to Romance. CBS.

9 :80— March o f Time. NBC and Red. 
9:30— Wings to Victory, Blue.
10 :00— News.
10:15— Raymond C. Hinll.
10:80— I Love a Mystery CB8.
10 :80— Guy Lombards Blue.
10:80— Music o f the New World, NBC. 
11:90—Ray Keatherton'a Orch. Blue.
1 00— Teddy Powell’s Orchestra. CBS. 

11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra. Blue

•  Spun Rayons 
•  Sheers •  Mesh

•  Sharkskins 
•  Gaberdines

New Style Features Including the
Use Levine's Easy 

Lay-Away Plan 
Alterations FREE Gaucho'

STRAW
HATS

SPORT
C O A T S

o Flannel 

•  Tweeds 

a Herringbone

FR ID A Y
7 :30— Musical Reveille.
8:00— Behind the New«. Tex DeWi 
8:10— Marching to Musk.
8:15 —Gus Stegh.
8:30 -Early Morning Preview.
9 :00— Let’s Read the Bible.
9:15 -Treasury Salute.
9:30— Let’s Dance.
9 :45 —Trading Poat.
9:50 According to the Record. 

10:00—Mr. Good.
10:16 South of the Border.
10:30 -Salute to the Hite.
10:46— Treasury Salute.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Oiven in water or feed destroys In
testinal germa and worms that 
cause most all disease and losa of 
egg production aa they enter fowl* 
In feed. Keepa them free of blood- 
tucking insects Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Coate 
very lltti* Money back If not aatta- 
factory. CKKTNEY8

Genuine
Panamas
and a
Complete
Selection
of Woven
Straws11 *0 -Now», wit* Tn* D t W « »

II :4ft White’. Rythm Maker*..
12:00-R a r  Dady.
12:15—Jack Barch— M.B.S.
12:21 I.uncheon with Iwaaa, MBS. 
12:45—Juno Bartala.
I « -C e d r ic  Foater, MB8 .
1:15 Quaker City Serenndn, MBB.
1 :>0- Auction from Lubbock.
1 :45—Dennar larllna'a. . 
2:00— Uttla Show.
2 :15— Jlgtmy Dome,’.  Orth.
2 50 Goapal of the Klnedom.
2:45 Your Amarican Muaie.
1:15- Invitation to Romance.
8:20—Sara a Ntekal Club.
4 :45 Bup.nitaiy.MBS.
6:00—On. Mlnut. of Prayer. MBB. 
5:01—C.rifftn Reporting. MBS.
5:1 a—Theatre Pee#.
5 :20—Trading Poet.
6 :26—Intrrlede.
i  80—The World'. Front Paca. MBB.
5 -45__10-2-4 Re weh.
4:00- N e « .  Fulton Lewla. J r , MBB. 
6:15— The Johnaon Famltv-MBS
4:80—Vinreet Lopaa'a Orch.— M.B.S.
T an—OoodnMh*

Slack Panls
Others T« Match er Harmonize W itt 

Your Sport EnsemUe!

•  GABERDINES
•  FLANNELS
•  LIGHTWEIGHT 

WOOLENS •
Ho _ P ^  Cry«*0* !**aaatorUiW

PAM PA ICE CO and there was no power to trans
mit over the Interphone.

We had not reached our bate, but 
we finished our ride on a truck.
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